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See story, )Jage 17.
Plus, a look at old music (page 25),
new music (page 27) and more.

.."
• By Stephane Fitch
When state Rep. Annette Hoglund and her
husband set out to develop a subdivision in
the Riverton section of Portland, some
residents in the area worried that the new
homes would have flooding problems. "We
wondered how anyone was going to make a
neighborhood out of a swamp," said Jane
Davis.

LEGISLATOR &
LOOPHOLE

Davis' concerns were soon realIzed. After the houses were built, rains brought frequent flooding. Water flowed
through the subdivision so freely that a resident's boat once floated off its trailer and up the street. A rising tide in.
Arlene Bucklin's basement ruined her appliances and her husband's tools, and damaged treasures she had inherited
from her parents. And Bucklin said she had to fix the house herself because she" couldn't get any satisfaction from
Peter Hoglund," Rep. Hoglund's husband.
Some homeowners blamed the city for their troubles. But city officials deny the problems are their fault. They point
to a loophole in state law that the Hoglunds used to avoid regulations that could have spared homeowners from
flooding and a host of other problems. And officials say when the city lobbied to close that loophole, Rep. Hoglund
opposed the effort in Augusta.
This wasn't the only time Hoglund's ethics as a legislator were questioned . In 1990, the Hoglunds illegally filled
wetlands in their subdivision. Two years later, Rep. Hoglund proposed a bill that would have allowed them to fill
more - an action that was widely reported in the media this past December.
Hoglund blamed the city and Riverton School for the flooding in her development and maintains that she didn' t
abuse her power. In fact, she claimed she wasn't even aware of the loophole that city officials c1ain)ed sh tnoi<
uJvantage of. And she blamed her developer husband-for the controversy surrounding the wetlands .•
The state's Ethics Commission hasn't charged the lawmaker with violating any laws. But homeowners in
Hoglund's development say while what's happened may be legal, it isn't right. They hoped that term limits would
end her reign as their representative to the Legislature. But now they face the possibility that she'll run for the seat
being vacated by state Sen. Joe Brannigan. And if she runs and wins, Hoglund could remain in power until the year
2002.
continued on page 8
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Did state Rep_ Annette
Hoglund put her interests as
a developer before her duty

to her constituents?
Homeowners in Hoglund's
Riverton subditlisiM think
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A conversation with

Sherry DeFilipp

3

Nine years ago Sherry DeFilipp needed a change,
so she went and had her colors done. Something
clicked -she knew she could do this. After a year of
research and a month of training at a color company
in Phoenix, Sherry was in business.
Now Sherry does color consulting at business
seminars, in the studios of Fox 51 and WCBB, and on
cruise ships in Europe and the Caribbean. She also
hosts two- to three-hour color and image consulting
sessions in her horne, for which she charges $75.

,;

What were you doing before color consulting?
I was a medical assistant. I really got burnt out ... I
needed a break. I thought, "You only go through life

once, you might as well do something that makes you
feel real great." So I
went into the color
area and I just love it.
I'm perfect for it. Had
I known, I never would have gotten into the medical
field . White shoes, white uniforms - that's just not
me.

!Finer
Po in tes
'lJance
Shop

talk

What are the basics of color consulting?

343 Forest Ave.
Portland, ME

43 Silver Street across from Regency,
Old Port, Portland .m·II1E

Man-Sat 9:30-5:30

Well, the color categories are autumn-spring, being
the warm seasons, and summer-winter, being the
cool seasons. When I say "warm" and" cool," I'm
referring to peoples' coloring. The cool people have
very pink skin, with a lot of cool pink or blue undertones. Warm people tend to have a lot of peach or
yellow under their skin.

774-1906

-...

Do you tend to work more with women?
I do, but not by choice. Men are funny . Men are
finicky with colors. They often think a color is just for
women. It's funny, most of my male clients are
lawyers - why? I don't know. I'd say if I broke it
down, 75 percent of my male customers are lawyers.
But I do get more women. I probably get one man to
every three women.

Top Of The East
10:30am - 2:30 pm
[J, e;!/kfast anCHunch items
including great omel~ts made to
order and magnificent desserts.
$13.95 per person
$6.95 children 5 - 12
Free children under 5
Reservations required 775-1144

Any outstanding success stories?
A woman carne to me in the fall. She was 50 years
old and 60 pounds overweight. She had on a kind of
watch-plaid outfit - you know, very traditional. It
was just too overpowering for her. I told her, "You
need to change the color of your hair." We changed
her hair color, we changed her clothing. She seemed
to look good in pinks and light blues. She's lost all
her weight. She looks absolutely fantastic . She wears
silk shirts and looks 20 years younger.

Crol;S Jdeal Cut - The world's rno';:! beautiful Dmmond.

Includes:
- Overnight Accommodations
- Buffet Breakfast • 2 tix
to Portland Stage- Parking
- Tax & Gratuities

Why You Should Buy Your
Diamond Engagement Ring From
Cross Jewelers

.--

Cross, as Portland's ol~est family-ow~ed jewelry !>tore, has a tradition of excellence which 'pam. four generdlion'<;. The ph iltiwphy which guides our !tlore j, thai all jewelry must
be made from the best precl(~JS metals, designed for ~uty, de<;igncd 10 laq, ~I with the finest gcm .. and accurately rcprel-Cnted. Our philosophy and commilmcnlto excellence i'i your
greatest assu rance that anythmg you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum ~mfaclion. The benefit... of buying your diamond at em .... include:
Ideal Culting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way 10 cut a diamond Only
one oU[ of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieve" the exacting .. tandards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cros!t Ideal CUI diamond gIve..
you the optimal combinalion of brilliance. dispersion (rainbow colors) and '-.Cinlillation
(sparlde) ... a lifetime o f extraordinary beauty .
Dhlmood Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultima.te Ideal Cui diamondOli come with a unique
fonn of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the gird le (out... ide edge) of
the gem, which positively identities the diamond and authenticate~ your ownership. TIli ..
registry number, called a hallmark i~ just 4 microns (4-len thou"andth<; of an inch) high,
and is visible only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent
records or Cros.' Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity). as well a .. the carat
weight are al .. o listed in an international diamond regiqry ;n New York City. Only
Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds orrer this additional guarantee of quality.
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting stan... With the part
which ho lds the diamond, called the head. Forged from a single block of 181< white gold
a lloyed with plati num , the head goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 tons
of pressure in each step. The result is the strongest. most durable head e ... er made. The
part of the ring which encircles the finger is called the shank. and is cra fted rrom two
rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through
multiple die·strik.ings. The 55 tons of pressure squeeze Oul all the air bubbles, den~l y
compacting lhe atoms of gold . After the head and shank sections are a..sembled, the ring
mounting is ready for finishing. The die stri king results in a ring which acce pts an extra·
ordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring which will hold Cross' IllOSI beautiful diamonds.
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the ... alues of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers
is the a"surance Ihat your diamond ha.. been weighed, and the quality grading checked
and \'erified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee

Ihe quality repre'tCnled i", exuctly correct. Each CrO'-t' Ideal CUI diamond ha:. been hand
<.elected rrom hundred" to provide Ihe vcry be\1 quality and vuluc

157 High Street, PortIMcI
(207) n5-5411

Sherry DeRllpp: "I'm an autumn and my skin Is very yellow. I cannot wear pink. I do better with peaches,"

Oh, yes I do. He dresses perfectly. He wouldn't
dare leave the house looking anything less. When I
first got into this I said to him, '''(ou know that camel
coat you had that I always hated on you? Now I
know why."
It wasn't his color. So we threw that away.

Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: ero,,; Diamond Setting Shop

j, 'tafted by America'",
fine,' diamond !-tcltc .... , and h. vi:-.ible from ou r :.how room. The fi .....1 rule of our diamond
...etung .. hop i",. " take whatever amount of time I'" necessary to ~t the diamond most
:-.ecurely and mo .. t beautifully." Few people realiz.e that. at the moment a properly
weighted prong i, pu,hcd nvcr the edge of lJ dil.lmond, ovcr 45 pound, of pre""urc i!<o
exerted on the diamond Carerul preparation ... are required to eno;ure that the precious
metal on whic h the diamond reM, " perfect ly smooth. and properly ,upport\ Ihe dia·
mond. Becau'e of their value, diamond .. a re never set "whilc you wait" at Cross
Jewelers. Any lime pre ....ure on a diamond :-.euer increases the ri"k. to the dIamond. For
the :-.afety of your diamond. :-oetting in our ",hop i'i always scheduled Within a block of
time, allowing maximum lime for all preparation detail,. The !<oafety and 'iCCurity of your
diamond depend ... on the quality of the mounting. the philosophy of the diamond setti ng
,hop. and most importantly. lhe slilb and attention to detail by the diamond setter. If
you would like to learn more aOOut diamond selling. a'ik for a copy of o ur "Quality of
Stone Setting" guide. written by Cro ..~ Jewelers.

Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a cenlury. Cross Jewelers
has maintained a consi .. lenl, comervative pricing philosophy that allows you 10 shop
with the "real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. hems are priced according to
their true val ue - we never have sale.'i or offer discounL', because prices are not inflated
to allow for Ihese type.. of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping
in a store where quality is accurately represented and the ...alues are real - 365 days of
the year. When non·ideal cui discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut,
color and clarity and accurately weighed for their carat weight, their "savings" often not
only ...anish when compared to an Ideal CUt diamond. bul may be priced at a premium
over the Ideal Cul.

Cross 15 • Teach~ JtW~ry Stor:e: We hav~ always found that whenever consumers have the fact~. they make informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in (heir
purc~ase. Our entl.n:: staff IS commll~ to takmg any amount of time necessary 10 answer your questions and give you the background information ~ 10 make a decision concerning gems andJcwelry. Cross has JUst completed a 24--page booklet titled ..Cros... ·s Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds."lf you 'have been thinking of the purchase ora

hlSonesta

Do you advise your husband?

diamond. we in'Vite you to stop and receive your free copy.

Cross Jewelers
The Upstairs Jewelry St"'"

570 Congress Street. Portland. Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107
Open Monday-FridlJy 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.. ThursdlJy 'til 8:30 p.m.
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By Amanda Onion; photo by John Alphonse

STATf THfATRf

LIVE THEATER RETURNS!

Jan 26th, 7:30 (doors open at 5:30}

Jan 15 Clancy Bros. & Northeast Winds
Jan 16 Swinging Steaks. Boneheads •.
Darien Brahms

Adapted by
Robert Pridham.
From stories by
Stephen King

Jan 28 Koko Taylor & Ronnie Earl

Seats: $10 & $15

Feb 14 Ladysmith Black Mambazo
Reserve tickets by calling 879-1112

Jan 29 2001: A Space Odyssey
Feb 3

Capitol Steps

Feb 4

EMO PHILIPS!!

Feb 5

Four Bitchin' Babes

\
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Open

talk
newsreal
Al Diamon
the whole Hoglund
vigilance
letters

On A Different Note
•...a book berond comparison.
Merry Men is brealhtakinylr
beautiful, Ilearfbreakiny ...Ihe
firsl real monument 10 alllhe
people thallhe Reayan rears
destrored ... one of Ille VtI'!' few
books from Ihe end of our
cenhlry Ihal lrill be worfh
rememberiny .•

amHostedBySyd'sKids

$1 PBRs & $2 Well Drinks Till 11:30 Doors 9 PM No Cover (21 +)

Wednesdays Pirate Radio Broadcast
An Eclectic Mix Of Alternative, Progressive & College Rock

$1

PBRs &

$1

Well Drinks Till 11 Doors 9 PM No Cover (21+)

Thursdays Decade: Disco Inferno

Madiso n
Smartt Bell

The Best & Worst of the 70s, Wear Polyester Againl

Dance Under The Mirror 8a// To All Your 70s Faves
Beat The Clock, $1 Well Drinks Till 11 No Cover 1+)

Saturdays Bands

Maine writer
Carolyn Chute tol~""j.'!II!':"!IJ
Bookland for a series of special readings and signings of
her latest novel, Meny Mm.
Bookland will donate $2.00
to the Md ine Wri lers and
Publishers Alliance for ev ~ry
copy of Mmy Men we sell
during these events.

Jan 15th CoDa" 60, Shagg &Rotors To Rust ~3

Jan 22nd 1he 100sters With Rustic Overiones

Regular Price: 524.95
Booldand's Best I'rice: S19.96

& The Hollywood Squares $6
Jan 29th
Witness &

Term limiters are paying for signatures. To get a referendum on

CAt~,\"'X.t-1
CH 1.i1 L

us in
j oin
welcoming

Thai Doni Suck!

newsreal

o

F
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January 14th
Bookland Downtown
Monument Way. Portland
Noon - 2 P.M.. 772-4045
Bookland Brunswick. Cooks Corner
7 - 8:30 P.M., 725-2515
1',,"lishi"gl'lIrly w-Iwslrd "y MlIill( Wrillfs
II"d 1',,"lislirrs Allil/llcr 111111/lookllll/d
JanuaryUth
Bookland North Windhdm
Windhdm Mdll
11 A.M. - 1 P.M., 892-9520
Gredler Bookldnd
Mdll Plazd, South Portldnd
2:50 - 4:00 1'."1.. 775-4238
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31 FOREST A VE PORTLAND

DISCOVER

At lrl~~~II~ 1()1t= ~\A\II~I~

Andover
College

you will
keep your
New Year's

Maine's Leading Two-Year College of Business

Offering academic programs in:
Accounting
Business Administration
Computer Sciences
Medical Assisting
Office Manage~ent
Paralegal Studies

For information call:
Admissions Office . Andover College
1-800-639-3110. (207) 774-6126

-Aerobic and Step classes
available 7 days a week
-One-on-one Training
in our Fitness Room
-Nautilus Equipment
Cardiovascular Center
&Free Weights
-Fitness Evaluations
included with all
Memberships

~;Ma.ssage Therapy·. • · ·. • · · .
Ju!liorr~cquet programs
; Chll~rents .Ballet & Gymnastics programs
.. VarsIty Grill Restaurant & Sports Bar '

'

congressional tenn limits on the November 1994 ballot in Maine, advocates need
to submit petitions containing 53,406 signatures to the state by Jan. 31. Because
the signature drive started slowly, advocates are now paying up to $1 for every
signature that canvassers collect.
The drive is being bankrolled by U.s. Tenn Limits, a Washington, D.C.-based
group that's been pushing for similar campaigns across the country.
The group has hired a Rumford marketing finn run by Traci Poland to pay
people to collect the signatures. "We've got to make it. Absolutely, steadfastly, no
matter what," Poland said. "Anybody can call me and we'll put them to work."
Scrutiny by state and town officials would prevent canvassers from submitting bogus signatures in order to collect more money, Poland said .

Mayor Anne Pringle will not run for re-election. Pringle announced
Jan. 11 that she will not run again for the Portland City Council seat she's held for
four years. (City councilors are appointed mayor by their colleagues
for one-year tenns.) Pringle said she's stepping down so she'll
~\
have more time for herself and her family, especially her 9year--<Jld son, Alex.
.
I ) ' "'"
"Joan Baez sings a lullaby that really gets to me," she
explained . "It goes, 'You' ve now been here half the years
that you'll be before you go away.'"
Although she has no plans to seek another elected
office, Pringle said she will remain involved in community issues. "I'm not going to fade into the woodwork.
It's not my style."
Pringle cited her work on waterfront zoning,
"reaching out to the business community" and helping
West End residents to deal with construction of a new
bridge as her proudest accomplishments.
And before her tenn expires in June, she hopes to
finish work on housing policies, a train station, a
Deering Oaks master plan, and an industry and
commerce plan.
Pringle also stressed that more citizens should get
involved in city government. "The responSibility
should not be defaulted to nine people elected to the
City Council," she said.
West End residents Orlando Delogu and Walter
Russo have said they'd run for the City Council if
Pringle didn' t.

A Portland youth will be tried as an adult

· ~~:~::~:Z{~i:b
.
:
~~~;!::~i~~~
·i·. "

Explore your options at Andover
classes start January 24th

A review of the top news stories
affecting Greater Portland
January 5 through 11

G~iyQurentire!qr1ii.ly{nvQl~edinFUN & FITNESS at
Maine's Most Complete Health & Racquet Club

196 U.S. Route 1
Falmouth.. ME· 04105

781-2671

for raping a 79-year--<Jld woman, if state prosecutors have
their way. Assistant District Attorney Steve Dassa iii
requested Jan . 6 that 18-year--<Jld Winfield Doyle be tried as an adult on seven
criminal counts, including three charges of gross sexual assault. Dassatti alleged
that on Nov. 29, Doyle broke into the home of Virginia Knight and beat, robbed
and raped her. Doyle was 17 at the time, so he nonnally would be prosecuted as
a juvenile. But the adult charges that Dassatti sought could lead to a more severe
sentence if Doyle is convicted . Doyle's attorney Peter Evans denied the charges
against his client.
Dassatti expected that hearings on his request will be held in March. In the
meantime, Doyle is being held at the Maine Youth Center.

The smell of pork filled the air. When House Speaker John Martin said
last week that he would resign on Feb. 3, he also announced he had a new job
with the Democratic National Committee (DNq, working to promote the
Clinton administration' s health care plan.
Speculation ran that the job was a result of pork barrel politics, with Sen.
George Mitchell greasing the skids for Martin to step down. In a written statement, Mitchell admitted making contacts for Martin.
"If and when John chose to leave his current position in the state legislature, [
made the case that John's legislative expertise and his contacts with state legislators throughout the country would make him well qualified to assist the
Administration with [health careL" wrote Mitchell.
Milchell said the process has been going on for several months, but as of yet
no details about the job are available from the ONe. Brian Bond, deputy director
of the office of the secretary at the DNC, had not received any certification that
Martin was coming on board.
Adam Sohn, a DNC spokesman, confirmed that Martin was going to work for
the DNC, but added, "We have very little detail."
When asked why there were no details if the job had been discussed for
months, Sohn said, "I can't tell you ... there could be any number of reasons why
this hasn't been finalized."
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Questions about pork have stalled a $10 million courthouse project in
Portland. Renovations to the Edward T. Gignoux Courthouse were supposed to
be underway in late 1993, starting with the awarding of a construction contract.
But the project remains on hold while the federal government reviews 170
pUblic building projects. Some of the projects are under fire for being porkdriven extravaganzas. "The building program is under attack from all sidesthe Congress, public and industry," according to Roger Johnson, chief of the
General Services Administration (GSA), the agency that manages over 7,700
federal government buildings.
Since launching the review, GSA has estimated that it will save taxpayers over
$623 million by revising, shrinking or scuttling projects. Review of the Portland
project has not been completed. All reviews are slated to be done by mid-March.

Central Maine Power Is cutting workers and hoping for help from
the Legislature as it looks to restore the confidence of consumers and Wall Street
investors. The utility announced a reorganization plan Jan. 11 that included $36
million in budget cuts and the elimination of 225 jobs.
CMP is also asking lawmakers to impose a "windfall revenues tax" on nonutility power producers, such as paper companies and small
hydroelectric plants. CMP has put much of the blame for
its high rates on the cost of buying electricity from
those producers, and hopes the tax will help in
renegotiating the purchasing contracts.
CMP's new president, David Flanagan, said the
proposals would bring about a "new era of stability
to [electricityl prices."
A group representing the power producers
denounced the plan and suggested the Legislature
help ratepayers by forcing CMP to merge with
Bangor Hydro and Maine Public Service.

A wave of beer will wash over Portland
in May. That's when the Kennebunkport Brewing
Company, makers of Shipyard Export Ale, will
open a new production facility near the city's
waterfront. The company hopes to be producing
6,00() barrels of beer in Portland by the end of 1994
and double that amount in 1995. Initially, the
plant will employ eight to 10 people.
The brewery, which already has plants in
Kennebunk and Pennsylvania, chose Portland
mainly for the benefits of location.
"It's close to distributors and customers," said
Don Benoit, the company's general manager.
Benoit hopes the Portland plant will grow to serve
the entire Northeast, while the Pennsylvania plant
will handle the mid-Atlantic region.
Portland is already home to D .L. Geary Brewing Co. as
well as a smaller microbrewery, Gritty McDuff's. Benoit said
the beer boom in Portland isn't due to economic plans or incentives - there are
none - but because public awareness of good, alternative brews is growing.

A skier got the cold shoulder from Sunday River Ski Resort. Wayne
Atherton of Sanford left his Pathfinder in the parking lot of the Portland rail
station and hopped on the Sunday River Silver Bullet Express for a day of skiing
on New Year's Eve. Upon returning, he found the vehicle missing, along with his
house keys, credit cards and bank book left under the seat.
While he waited for the police to arrive, Atherton said, three train employees
told him their vehicles had been vandalized in the parking lot since starting work
on Dec. 26. And, he added, Sunday River did not seem concerned about his car
being stolen. When he called Sunday River he got the runaround, and he has
received no response to a complaint letter he sent.
Meanwhile, Sunday River claims to have stepped up security at the parking
lot. "We are aware of a problem and have taken steps," said Skip King, spokesman for Sunday River. Now, King added, there are frequent, random patrols of
the parking lot.
.
If Libertarians in the New Hampshire Legislature have their
way the country could eventually become the Un-United
States of America. The lawmakers have introduced a resolution calling for a
breakup of the United States if Congress allows the national debt to reach $6
trillion. It currently stands at about $4.4 trillion. The state's lawmakers have a
history of making their views known on national and international issues.
Several years ago the Granite State's solons debated banning the sale of Frenchmade goods within the state. They were upset that France had refused to allow
American warplanes to use French airspace on their way to an attack on Libya.

weird news

Reported by Allan Dowd, Andrew Hosch and Bob Young;
illustrated by John Bowdren.
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Condoms to school committee?

• 865-6369

~~
$34.95 a dozen

Long Stemmed Roses
in Assorted Colors.

58~~g~~r~N'S ~'"- BARTON'S
Portland' 774-5946
1-800-SUN-LILY

The condom debate now appears to
be in the Portland School Committee's
hands.
Beth Huntley, chairperson of the
board that advises Superintendent Tom
Edwards on sex education issues, said
Edwards wants her group to take the
issue of making condoms available in
Portland schools to the school committee.
Huntley did not know how or when
this would occur, however. The board
has no real power and had been advising
only Edwards. Addressing the school
committee would be a change of mission
for the board.
"There is a lot of confusion about
where we go from here," she said. "He
[Edwards] feels this should be handled
by elected officials."
On Jan. 5, Edwards released a fivepage statement outlining his feelings on
condom availability in the schools. "To

Ii f41m ttj I :~?~-

condoms
by the schools would exceed the limited
role and capability of the schools to
provide health care," Edwards wrote.
He added, however, that it was
appropriate for the schools to ed ucate
students about the use and availability of
condoms.
The statement was not dear on why
Edwards stopped a survey project last
month. A subcommittee of Huntley's
group was planning to survey students,
parents and staff about the impact of

condoms in the schools - until Edwards
refused to give them final approval. The
refusal brought to a halt the subcommittee's yearlong study about the
impact of distributing condoms in
school.
While the study was stopped, the
debate was not. Edwards' decision to
pull the survey has become as much part
of the debate as the issue itself. Charges
have been made that the school system is
avoiding making a decision.
In his written statement, Edwards said
he wanted questions answered before
publicly considering condom availability
in the schools.
Among Edwards' worries: Would
condoms in the schools condone
teenagers having sex? Why do the public
schools teach abou t sexually transmitted
diseases and "protection strategies when
the approved curriculum is abstinencebased"? And how could condom
availability be made to square with the
precept that teen sexual behavior should
be discussed at home?
Huntley argued that the survey
project would have answered many of
Edwards' questions, and added she
doesn't understand why the survey
project isn't being allowed to go ahead.
She believes Edwards is simply delaying
on a decision about condom availability.
"It's frustrating that there is no dear
direction: she said. "He [Edwards] has
put up another hoop for us to jump
through to satisfy him."

Andrew Hosch

Little ad, big flap

~o-~o rna &refer ~er~in
~H ~I~~l ~H~

The duo that's taken Europe and the U.S. by
storm; Yo-Yo Ma, cello, Peter Serkin, piano.
Two of music's greatest virtuosos together
for a special performance.

JalUI" 18. 7:30 p.m.
cnv II1II IIl1tortum
~:$12.23.34.45

Clln2-8630

......

~
~.

11 ~lflf

M;~ to~~~/btr.r.
Sponsored by:

~
SEBAGO

Portland Concert Assodotion
262 Cumberland Ave.Portlond, ME 04101
207-772-8630 or 1-800-639·2707 ME/NH '
"Oonoted by long Diston(e North

It was less than a square inch in size
and contained fewer than 30 words, but a
classified ad that ran for four weeks in
Casco Bay Weekly created an uproar,
launched several petitions and potential
boycotts, and caused some businesses to
consider pulling their ads from CBW.
The reason for the controversy: The
classified ad promoted the sale of a Tshirt with the slogan, "AIDS KILLS
FAGS DEAD."
Portlanders, especially AIDS activists,
were offended by the ad, and they were
angry that CBW would carry it.
Sue Enos of ACf-UP Portland
protested that the ad promoted hatred
and misinformation.
"It's sort of rejoicing that there's
something that can stop the gay population," Enos said. "And it's restating the
idea that only gay people get AIDS,
which is a complete mistruth ... When
things like this are allowed to happen
over and over, it's very damaging.
"As I see it," she continued, "freedom
of speech can only go so far. When it's
hurtful to an entire group of people,
that's going past freedom of speech and
into slurs and defamation."
CBW ran the ad, according to Publisher Seth Sprague, because its policies
encourage free speech and the exchange
of ideas. Ads are only rejected if the
publisher believes they are so "unduly
offensive" that they would outrage 90
percent of CBWs readers. The 9O-percent
criterion is aimed at insuring ads aren't
scuttled because of "10 angry calls to the
publisher," he explained .
Still, people like Terry Dubois, a
former CBW staffer who now works at
The AIDS Project, maintained that the
paper's ad policy should be more
consistent with its editorial policy, which
has condemned the kind of hate implicit
in the ad.
The ad also caused internal unrest at

CBW. "What's next," asked receptionist
Robin Bradley, "an ad that says 'GUNS
KILL NIGGERS?'"
But even those who were outraged by
the ad admitted that their demands to
have it pulled raised thorny issues about
freedom of speech.
And CBW received reluctant support
from some peor-Ie in the gay and lesbian
community. Winnie Weir penned an
editorial in the January issue of the
Community Pride Reporter that argued
that free speech - no matter how
offensive - had to be protected. "I truly
believe that denying someone's access to
expression ... jeopardizes the rights of us
all," Weir concluded.
The man who placed the ad called
CBW Jan. 11 . He said he had seen a story
that Channel 6 aired the night before
about the controversy, and he didn't
want his ad to run anymore.
(He insisted that his name not be used
in a story, and CBWs ad policy doesn't
allow staff to reveal the man's name,
even to the paper's own reporters. The
company named in the ad did not have a
listed phone number, and the address
cited was only a mail box.)
"I didn't do it to offend a lot of
people," the man claimed. "I saw the Tshirt on MIV - the guy from Guns N'
Roses had it on. I didn't realize it would
be so controversial.
" AIDS is a terrible thing," he added,
"and I don't wish it on anybody."
In all, CBW received abou t $60 for the
ad. "From a business point, it was nuts
[to run the ad]," Sprague said . "But from
the long-term view, that's why the paper
was started - to do things others
wouldn't, to go into areas that were
considered hands-off. So you end up
with a policy that's open for yahoos, too.
But our instinct has been to stay as open
as the community will let us."

Bob Young
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Stand by your man
Democratic gubernatorial candidate
Joe Brennan got uncharacteristically
unavailable last week when reporters
started asking whether he thought
House speaker John Martin should
resign. A spokeswoman for Brennan's
campaign tried to dodge the questions
by claiming Martin's fate was up to the
Legislature and did not involve gubernatorial politics. That's sort of like saying
the fire in the downstairs apartment is a
matter for the fire department, and
doesn't concern the tenant upstairs.
Brennan's decision to crawl under a
rock during the Martin controversy
shows he hasn't changed the overly
cautious style that characterized his eight
years as governor. During his two terms
in the Blaine House, Brennan made it a
practice to keep his views on many
tough issues as fuzzy as possible for as
long as possible. He spent months trying
to decide whether to approve an increase
in the state minimum wage. He whiled
away more months agonizing over
whether to run for the U.S. Senate in
1984, before finally chickening out. He
took so long making up his mind to run
for Congress in 1986 that a half-dozen
other Democrats began to campaign for
the job, and had to be undiplomatically
shoved aside when Brennan finally got
his act together.
So, it's hardly surprising Brennan
would be hesitant to express an opinion
on Martin, particularly when any
opinion might cost him votes. If he
opposed the speaker, he stood to alienate
Democratic Party old timers, who make
up a Significant segment of his supporters. If he supported Martin, he would
give more ammunition to the party's left
wing, which regularly accuses Brennan
of representing the politics of the past. In
the end, he did nothing, which probably
annoyed both sides.
About a week before the Legislature
convened, Brennan sat down with a few
reporters to discuss his legislative reform
package. During the interview he was
asked about Martin, and gave his
standard nonanswer, that the speaker's
fate should be decided by the Legislature. But Brennan had more to say about
Martin. "I happen to think he's honest. I
think he did a good job representing his
people ... I personally ... respect Martin's
integrity. I've known him a long time.
He sometimes is going to be tough to
deal with and so forth, but I have not
known him to be dishonest."
Brennan blamed others for Martin's
misfortunes. "Clearly, John has been
demonized," he said. "Certainly the
Republican Party and some of the media
were out to try to oust him, and they
didn't get the votes last time."
If Martin had managed to hang on, he
likely would have become a campaign
issue that could have cost the Democrats
a pile of House seats in November. That
would have made it tougher for
Brennan, if he wins, to get his program
through the Legislature. But the frontrunner claimed that shouldn't have been
a consideration. "To me it's more
important to treat people fairly,"
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761-7000 progre.r.rVsBrennan said . " I understand what his
image is in the state, but how the hell
could it be any different when he's been
battered as badly as he's been in the
media."
Brennan was asked if he'd consider
Martin for a cabinet position in his
administration. "I don't make any
decisions on appointing anybody to
anything until I get elected ... I don't rule
anybody in or out... Everybody is
theoretically eligible ... If you're looking
for me to say, 'No way, Johnny: I
wouldn't know if he'd have any interest,
but I don't rule him out because he's
been demonized in the media. I don't
run my political life because of the way
someone's been depicted. I try to make
decisions based on the merits."
Brennan's tepid support for Martin
was in marked contrast to his rivals for
the Democratic nomination. Portland
City Councilor Tom Allen, former
University of Maine System Chancellor
Bob Woodbury, former state planning
director Richard Barringer and former
Lewiston Mayor Jim Howaniec all called
on Martin to quit.
The sixth Democrat in the race, state
Rep. Donnell Carroll of Gray, appeared
ready to buy any scheme Martin came
up with to hang onto power, including
the pseudo-compromise that would
have kept Martin as speaker until the
end of the current legislative session.
That's hardly surprising, since Carroll
supported Martin during the March 1993
ouster attempt. But it doesn't fit very
well with the explanation he gave
constituents last April in a column in The
News, a weekly newspaper.
Carroll wrote he repeatedly urged
Martin to resign, but got nowhere. He
ended up voting to allow the speaker to
stay because Martin promised to step
down eventually (exactly when has been
a matter of some disagreement). Carroll
claimed that by joining the pro-Martin
side, he was in a pOSition to " hold his
feet to the fire" if he failed to live up to
his promises. Reliable sources say,
despite the renewed controversy, there's
never been any trace of Carroll's
fingerprints on Martin's lower extremities.
Carroll's real reason for backing
Martin, then and now, appears to be fear
of political retribution. He admitted as
much in his column, writing, "There are
many issues that are of importance to
our district ... Those issues had to be
considered in con text with this vote [on
Martin], as well. There is a need to
protect the vital interests of District 44 ...
no vote is taken out of the full context of
the entire legislative process."
Translation: Martin's friends threatened to screw the towns I represent if I
voted against him. Given a choice
between acting as a bastion of political
courage or a sniveling toad, I croaked
loudly and caught flies with my tongue.

Low interest rates aren't just an economic
factor. Many candidates suffer from the same
problem. Please send news items, both
inflationary and inflammatory, to this column,
at Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101. Or fax facts to 775-1615.
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Chapter 1:

Compose your valentine and send it to Casco Bay Weekly by
Fe~ruary 4, 1994. We will publish your love notes FOR
ONLY $5! Keep itshon and sweet· no more than 50 words.

Chapter 2:

Fax your valentine to: 77 5.1615, or mail it to: Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St., Portland ME
04101. Include your name, address, and phone # along with check, money order, or VISA/MC for $5
per ValentIne. Your love note will appear in Casco Bay Weekl)'s "Book of Love" on February 10, 1994.
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KnoW" Your Rights

Free Seminar
With 2 licensed attorneys present
to answer your questions.
• Do you need an
attorney?
• Should you request
a hearing with the
Secretary of State?
• Might your license
be suspended?

• What about fines?
• Will your blood
alcohol content affect
your case?
• Free information packet
with the latest laws Be
updates.

To be held in Downtown Portland
Wednesday, Jan. 12th Be 19th, 1994, 7-9pm

Call: 772-9053 to register
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LEGISLATOR &
LOOPHOLE
Continued from the front cover
On the day after Christmas in 1986, two dozen homeowners were so frustrated by flooding problems in their
subdivision that they suspended their holiday cheer and
trooped to Portland City Hall. The homeowners were tired of
having water in their basements. They were outraged that
most streets lacked streetlights and others weren't paved.
They were angry that Annette and Peter Hoglund, who had
developed the subdivision, weren't responding to their
·complaints. And they wanted the city to do something.
Two years later, the mob scene was repeated. Still, the
officials' response to homeowners was the same. They said
their hands were tied. When the Hoglunds developed the
property, they skirted the Portland Planning Board's stringent
review. Consequently, the Hoglunds' streets, storm drains and
sewers weren't built to city standards and couldn't handle
heavy rains. City officials maintained that the streets were
private property until they were improved to city standards.
They insisted that it was the developers' responsibility to fix
the problems and advised the homeowners to file a suit
against the Hoglunds in court.
The neighbors never filed the suit. The problems have
persisted.

During the five yean that
most of the Pine Tree Terrace property was being
developed and sold as house
lots, Rep. Annette Hoglund
opposed one bill and proposed two othen that appeared to further her
family's seN-interest.

Realty vs. reality
In 1943 Portland first approved a plan to subdivide the
property and call it Pine Tree Terrace at the request of the
New England Home Improvement Company. But of the 182
lots shown in the original plan, less than 20 lots had been
developed when the Hoglunds acquired the property in 1978.
The property, located off Forest Avenue between Riverton
Community School and the Maine Turnpike, was mostly
undeveloped forest and wetland when the Hoglunds bought
it. Area residents said they ice skated through trees growing in
the wetland in the winter. "And we used to hear the peepers
in the spring," Davis said.
Since the city had accepted the blueprint for the development nearly a ha(f-century before, the subdivision was
exempt, or grandfathered, from subdivision ordinances. (City
planners call such developments "retarded subdivisions.") As
long as the Hoglunds kept to the original plan, they could
develop the property without undergoing intense scrutiny by
the' city's planning board.
According to Alex Jaegerman, the city's chief planner, the
review is the best tool available to the city to regulate residential development. But it is unpopular with developersespecially with small developers, Jaegerman said - because
the planning board can insist on expensive improvements. "It
requires patience and money," he added. "So there's a
homebuilding industry out there that looks for [grandfathered] lots."

When the Hoglunds set out to develop Pine Tree Terrace
in late 1984, they had neither the time nor money to go
through subdivision review. They were in a financial crisis,
according to Annette Hoglund. "We had land we couldn't
sell," she said. "We needed the money. We were over our
heads in debt."
The Hoglunds knew that the subdivision as a wholeincluding its streets and sewers - was exempt from scrutiny
by the city. But the individual house lots in the 1943 plan
were not. And the subdivision's small lots did not meet the
city's minimum lot size requirements, requiring the
Hoglunds to redraw the plan in order to develop the
subdivision.
Normally, redrawing the lot lines would have spoiled the
grand fathered status of the 1943 plan and opened the door to
the city's scrutiny of the whole subdivision. But the
Hoglunds avoided review through a technique that planners
call" serial reconfiguration."
Serial reconfiguration takes advantage of a loophole that
exempts neighbors from undergOing subdivision review
when trading or selling parcels of land among themselves.
The idea behind the exemption is to allow abutting landowners to straighten lot lines and consolidate their holdings in
more sensible lot configurations.
But the Hoglunds used the loophole to reconfigure the
entire subdivision by transferring ownership of lots to the
corporation they had formed, Euclid Ambler Associates.
From 1984 to 1988, the Hoglunds repeatedly transferred land
to Euclid Ambler Associates - some 200 transactions in all,
according to county records.
(Even the name of the Hoglund's corporation irks some
city officials, who find it a cruel irony. It refers to a U.S.
Supreme Court case in which the village of Euclid, Ohio,
prevailed over Ambler Realty, a developer, in a landmark
zoning case.)
By 1988 the Hoglunds had reconfigured 160 old Pine Tree
Terrace lots into 88 larger lots - all without triggering
subdivision review.
Most of the houses that Euclid Ambler and other contractors built on the Pine Tree Terrace lots were modest homes
that sold for between $60,000 and $100,000. Because of their
afford ability, many of the houses were bought by first-time
homeowners.
But as some new homeowners soon discovered, their
small and inexpensive houses came complete with big and
costly problems. The most common problem was flooding.
Jill Barker said she should have talked to neighbors when
she bought her house in 1990. "When I met Peter Hoglund,
he said I should knock on a few doors and talk with neighbors," Barker recalled. "But I never did. I thought there was
something really nice about it all. Here's this guy who builds

Peter Hoglund Jr.'s house 15 at far r1etrt, built on an Illegally filled wetland. The Hoglund family agreed to pay a $1,000 fine
last August for their actions. Jill Barker, who purchased the house at left from Peter Hoglund Sr. In 1990, has been plagued
with flooding and other problems.
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Scott Smith bought a house in July 1989 for just under
$90,000. He later found that water leaked into his basement
through the foundation, which was improperly sealed. He
tried to get Peter Hoglund, who built the house, to fix the
problem. "He swore at me and chased me off his property
with a hockey stick," Smith said.
Other homeowners who avoided flooding or structural
problems still have complaints. Anne Walp bought a lot five
years ago and built a three-bedroom house for $115,000. For
the first two years she lived in the subdivision, the city refused
to collect her rubbish because her street wasn't up to city
standards. And the street still doesn't have lights. "Yet we pay
full taxes to the city," Walp protested.
.
"Things down there would have looked different if the
Hoglunds had gone through subdivision review," Jaegerman
claimed. "The planning board would have looked at the plans
for the entire subdivision. They study the drainage for the
whole area . .. It's very systematic and comprehensive."
Jaegerman said the area's high water table would have
been revealed as part of the planning board's review, and the
board could have made Hoglund install larger storm drains
and prevented many of the flooding problems.
"The planning board [reviews developers' plans to] protect
the people who buy into the project and the people who live
around it," said Jaegerman. "Most of the planning board's
concerns go back to the health and safety of the public."

.

Meanwhile, in Augusta .•.
Just months before she and her husband began developing
Pine Tree Terrace in 1984, Annette Hoglund launched her
political career. An active volunteer in local Democratic
causes, Hoglund mounted a primary cam paign against her
Disgruntled Pine Tree Terrace homeowners Include (front
district's sickly state representative, John Joyce. Hoglund
row, I. to r.) Francis "Ed" Paul, Colle Walsh, Anne Walp and
garnered just 196 votes in the primary - but it was enough to
(back row) Scott Smith and Michael Walp.
beat joyce's 171 votes and Hoglund went on to win the
general election handily.
all these houses for his neighbors and he still lives here .. . I
While the Hoglunds were developing and selling the Pine
ignored my better judgment."
Tree Terrace property as house lots, Rep. Annette Hoglund
When her basement flooded and her heating system broke,
opposed one bill and proposed two others that appeared to
Barker turned to Hoglund for help. "I used to hound Peter,"
further her self-interest.
she said. "I called every two weeks and complained about all
In 1984 the city of Portland recognized the growing
the problems. But I don't even bother anymore. He never does
problems created by developers who avoided subdivision
what he says he'll do."
review. In September 1984, Jaegerman wrote a memo to a city
A state inspector visited in April 1993 and found nine
attorney explaining that the city was hamstrung in its efforts
violations of the state's plumbing code in Barker's home.
to control such developers because of the serial
Barker said she can't afford the necessary repairs. "1 feel like
reconfiguration loophole.
I've been screwed," she added .
Jaegerman suggested that the problem could be remedied
Arlene Bucklin described the damage one heavy rain
by amending the subdivision law and closing the loophole. At
caused in a September 1991 letter to the city. "This storm
his urging. the city enlisted the Maine Municipal Association
caused me to lose almost all of the belongings I had salvaged
(MMA) to push for a bill, labeled L.D. 198, that would have
from two previous basement floodings," Bucklin said. "Not
closed the loophole and put to an end the Hoglunds' drive to
only were my washer, dryer and dehumidifier ruined, my
develop their subdivision without city oversight.
deceased husband's tools, treasures that belonged to my
"The legislation was opposed by Representative Hoglund,"
parents and books I had stored in bureaus (safely, I thought)
Jaegerman noted in a later memo. (After being elected to
were beyond repair."
Legislature in 1984, Hoglund was appointed to the Energy
She said she finally had to pay to have the flooding proband Natural Resources Committee, which oversees environlem fixed because she" couldn' t get any satisfaction from Peter
mental and development issues.)
Hoglund."
Freshman lawmaker Hoglund didn't cause the bill's
Dawn and Jay McCue said that a "waterfall" poured from
demise, according to sponsor, Rep. Jim Mitchell. But Mitchell
their backyard into their basement during a November 1990
recalled that Hoglund, along with several other committee
storm . The McCues added their basement doesn't flood
members, opposed it. Since a fight over L.D. 198 seemed
anymore, but they had to fix the problem themselves. "1 didn't
imminent and perhaps futile - at a time when the committee
think that [peter Hoglund] wouldn' t fix it," Jay said. "1 just did
faced more pressing environmental issues - Mitchell said he
the job myself." But McCue said the wetlands behind his
decided to withdraw the bill.
house still flood his yard when it rains.
Hoglund insisted that she and her husband were not even
aware of the loophole that enabled them to
avoid subdivision review. In fact, she claimed
that a CBW question about the loophole
marked the first time she had ever heard of it.
She also claimed that she didn't oppose the
legislation, although she did vote to kill the
bill. "It was on m y desk," she recalled, " and
they started to present it and I said, 'Where'd
this come from?' And the reason I was upset
about it was that I didn't understand why
Rep. Mitchell from Freeport was putting in
legislation for the city of Portland."
In 1989, legislators drafted another bill that
aimed to close the serial reconfiguration
loophole. This time Hoglund co-sponsored
the bill and voted for it. The new bill, labeled
LD. 1628, passed and became law on June 29,
1989.
Her attorney, Judy Potter, claimed that
Hoglund's support for the second bill served
photo/ Department of Environmental Protection as evidence that the lawmaker couldn't have

continued on next page
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"Thlngs down there would
have looked different If the
Hoglunds had gone
through subdivision
review. The planning
boanl would have looked
at the plans for the entire
subdivision... It's very
systematic and
comprehensive. "
Alex .aegerman,
Chief planner, Portland
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King Henry of England has three sons, al/ want
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The Pine Tree Terrace subdivision, located off Forest Avenue near the Maine Turnpike, was approved by the city In 1943.
The grandfathered subdivision was purchased In 1978 by the Hoglunds, who reconfigured the lots without undergoing
the city's stringent subdivision review.
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Legislator & loophole
been hostile to LD. 198, a similar bill. But by the time the new
bill surfaced in 1989, the Hoglunds had divided up and laid
out nearly all of Pine Tree Terrace and they were no longer
benefiting from the loophole.
But the new law accidentally created a new loophole by
making property sold to blood relatives completely exempt
from subdivision review. Previously, such transfers were
exempt only if the local zoning administrator determined that
the transfers were not intended to circumvent subdivision
laws .
Jaegerman was shocked to learn what lawmakers had
done. "I was absolutely floored/ he said. "[ just couldn't
believe that someone could have messed that up."
When the Legislature returned the following year, the
MMA proposed yet another bill to close the accidental
loophole. Rep. Hoglund co-sponsored and supported the bill,
and the Legislature passed it. But the opportunity for developers to abuse the loophole remained open for 90 days before the
new legislation took effect.
Coincidentally or not, the Hoglunds used the loophole
while the window of opportunity was still open. On May 2,
1990, they gave their son a one-acre plot of wetland they
owned at the end of Lane Avenue.
Because the Hoglunds gave Peter Jr. the land while the
window of opportunity was open, they avoided scrutiny by
city hall. According to Portland Zoning Administrator Bill
Giroux, the Hoglunds gained little else.
But questions over the propriety of the transfer to their son
were overshadowed several months later when wetlands were
filled and Peter Jr. built a house on the land .
Acting on a tip, the state Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) began to investigate. DEP enforcement
officer Jeanne DiFranco concluded that at least 13,000 square
feet of wetlands had been filled by the Hoglunds.
The wetlands contained wild raisin, speckled alder,
steeplebush and about 20 other species of plants and wildlife.
But the wetlands served another important purpose: "One of
the functions of wetlands is to store storm water," DiFranco
explained. "If you fill wetlands, then the water has to go
somewhere else because it can't be retained in the spongy
[wetlands) area." Instead, the water flows into adjacent areas,
like yards and then into basements.
Upon learning of the illegal filling, the DEP didn't prosecute the Hoglunds. Instead, DiFranco said the DEP "bent
over backwards" to resolve the situation by asking the
Hoglunds to apply for an after-the-fact permit to fill wetlands.
And DiFranco's file shows there was extensive correspondence with the Hoglunds as the DEP tried to resolve the case
without going to court.
Difranco also noted that the law giving the DEP jurisdiction over such wetlands had been passed in 1988, while
Hoglund was a member of the Energy and Natural Resources
Committee. MH a legislator was on the environmental committee, you'd think she'd know the law [that governed
wetlands)," DiFranco said.
But rather than apply for an after-the-fact permit, the
Hoglunds fought the DEP. "Rep. Hoglund said the land
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wasn't a wel!and and she would prove it," DiFranco recalled.
"But she never sent any documents."
According to DiFranco, Hoglund also claimed her son was
"never involved with filling the wetlands and didn't even own
the property at the time." But DiFranco had done her research.
She noted that Peter Jr. had bought the lot on May 2, 1990, and
had received a building permit on July 31, 1990 - which was
before the wetlands were filled .
DiFranco also claimed Peter Hoglund Sr. had tried to
intimidate her several times. "He said, 'You' ll be sorry' and
'You'll be lucky to have a job when this is over,'" DiFranco
said. "I didn't take it seriously. I just thought it was unprofessional."
In February 1992, Annette Hoglund proposed a bill, LD.
2276, that would have exempted wetlands like the undeveloped parcels her family owned on Lane A venue from
regulation.
Environmental lobbyists and officials claimed the bill
would undercut wetlands protection and blasted it in testimony to the Energy and Natural Resources Committee. Nancy
Chandler of the National Audubon Society predicted that the
bill would cause "uncontrolled and excessive development.. .
extensive filling, [and) home and business development. ..
through marshes, swamps, bogs and wet meadows." DEP
Commissioner Dean Marriott said the bill could lead to
wetlands being filled" along several miles of roadway without
review." And Douglas Thompson, regional Wetlands Protection chief for the federal Environmental Protection Agency,
said the bill was based on "seemingly arbitrary criteria."
But Marriott soon concluded that the bill wasn' t based on
arbitrary criteria at all- it was tailored to fit Hoglund's
property. Marriott said he reached this conclusion when
Hoglund brought up her situation on Lane Avenue during
deliberations on the bill. "That's when it dawned on me that
she was trying to resolve her enforcement problem with this
type of legislation," Marriott said .
The bill was ultimately killed by the committee.
Meanwhile, the DEP pursued the 1990 wetlands violation
in court. On Aug. 16, 1993, Annette, Peter Sr. and Peter Jr.
signed an agreement admitting they had illegally filled
wetlands and later paid a $1,000 fine .
Jaegerman noted that the Hoglunds would never have
faced the wetlands controversy had their development
undergone subdivision review. The review would have
identified the wetlands and forced them to seek the appropriate permits, he said.

Just the facts, ma'am
Annette Hoglund's proposal to weaken wetlands regulations, the problems in Pine Tree Terrace, and Hoglund's spotty
record as a developer and legislator went largely unnoticed by
constituents, campaign opponents, the press and her colleagues in Augusta. So while homeowners in Pine Tree
Terrace were embittered by years of fighting the Hoglunds
and city hall, Annette Hoglund's political stock continued to
rise.

As an incumbent Democrat in
Portland - a city that has elected only
one GOP legislator in the last 30 years
- Hoglund has held a virtual lock on
her seat. She's also maintained a prochoice and pro-labor record, which has
earned her endorsements by NOW, the
AFL-CIO, state employee unions and
the Portland Press Herald.
Hoglund has been re-elected four
times, trouncing weak opponents in
every campaign. In 1986, 1988 and 1990,
she defeated her GOP opponents by at
least a two-to-one margin. In 1988, she
was challenged by Chris Wilson, a
disgruntled homeowner in Pine Tree
Terrace. Hoglund repeatedly called his
campaign "bizarre." And in 1992, she
handily defeated a political neophyte,
Jeff Lowell, who raised only $210 in
campaign funds compared to
Hoglund's $5,451 .
Following her widely publicized flap
with the DEP over wetlands, Hoglund
sought to defend herself in a Dec. 7
letter to her fellow Portland legislators.
Her letter said that Euclid Ambler
Associates was " run solely" by her
husband and that she " never had
anything to do with the running of this
business" - even though she had been
listed as president of the company, and
for years described herself as a "selfemployed housing developer" in
campaign literature.
She also claimed that LD. 2276 did
not apply to her land on Lane Avenue.
"[lIn order for the bill to apply to this
land, the land had to have subdivision
approval," she said. In fact, the bill
mentioned nothing about subdivision
approval. Instead it applied to wetlands
that were divided by a public road which described the Hoglunds'
property on Lane A venue.
Hoglund then wrote that she
withdrew the bill because she" did not
think it was stringent enough to protect
our wetlands."
In fact, Hoglund did not - and
technically could not - withdraw the
bill, once it had been subject to committee hearings. Instead, the bill was killed
by the committee.
Finally, Hoglund addressed potential conflicts of interest in the letter. She
said she " continually reminded" the
other members of the committee of her
family's holdings "before and after each
vote" by the committee. "In all instances," she continued," I sought
permission from the Committee as to
whether or not my vote on a particular
piece of legislation would involve any
conflict of interest."
Rep. Paul Jacques, co-chair of the
committee, said he knew about
Hoglund's property and didn't believe
it posed a conflict of interest. But the
committee's other chair, Sen. Bonnie
Titcomb, who co-sponsored L.D. 2276
with Hoglund, said she "was not
aware" that Hoglund owned any
wetlands. " A red flag would have gone
up if it were indicated that she had any
interest in the legislation at all,"
Titcomb said.
Hoglund also said she sought advice
from the Legislature's Office of Policy
and Legal Analysis (OPLA) . But
Martha Freeman, director of OPLA,
said she wasn' t aware of any such
inquiry by Hoglund. " We don't have
any notation that such a question was
asked. Nobody has any memory of this
question being asked," Freeman said.
She added that if Hoglund has sought
advice from OPLA, "our response

would have been to refer [her) somewhere else."
In her letter, Hoglund also said that
Jacques had consulted with DEP
Commissioner Dean Marriott about
Hoglund's possible conflict of interest
on LD. 2276. "Uacques] was advised
that I had no conflict of interest relating
to my introduction of the bill/ Hoglund
reported.
But Marriott insisted he never
advised anyone on the bill. MI certainly
don't recall any conversation about a
potential conflict of interest," Marriott
said. "I' ve never been asked such a
question in the seven years I've been
here. I would remember it because it
would be so strange . .. It's not in my
purview to give advice to legislators on
whether they have a conflict of interest."
It's not clear whether Hoglund's
actions on bills such as L.D. 198 and
LD. 2276 amount to a conflict of
interest. Such decisions are made by the
Commission on Governmental Ethics
and Election Practices based on an
interpretation of state laws. But the law
says a conflict of interest exists when
lawmakers obtain "special privilege,
exemption or preferential treatment. ..
[which] is not readily available to
members of the general community or
class to which the beneficiary belongs."
When a lawmaker has a conflict of
interest, the law continues, they "shall
not vote on any question in connection
with the conflict. . . and shall not attempt
to influence the outcome of that
question."
Should Hoglund have excused
herself from some votes to at least avoid
the appearance of a conflict of interest?
Consider the practices of Sen. Joe
Brannigan, the senior member of
Portland's delegation. (Hoglund is
reportedly weighing a bid for
Brannigan's seat, which he is leaving at
the end of his term.) Brannigan, who
works at an agency that provides
mental health services, has a reputation
in Augusta for shunning lobbying on
issues that affect the mental health
services.
"I consciously kept myself clear [of
mental health issuesI," Brannigan said.
"I went on the banking and insurance
committee, and the business legislation
committee .. . And when I got to be
chairman of the appropriations committee, I made sure I turned over hearings
that dealt with mental health to the cochair. I just felt it was the better route to
go."
Brannigan stressed that not all
legislators need be as circumspect. "If
people are too cautious," he said, "they
can't serve well in a citizen legislature. I
was always upset when people abstained from voting when there was
nothing close to personal gain involved ."
But he added that" if anybody does
serve on a committee that is close to
their work, they have to be very careful
that they don't bump into, or get
involved in things that affect them
personally."
Residents of Pine Tree Terrace
couldn't agree more. "Every representative should be on guard," said Anne
Wilson. "They have to remember that
they were put in the State House by
their constituents and that's where their
first concern should be."

Steplulne Fitch is Casco Bay Weekly's news
intern. News Editor Bob Young assisted
with resetlrch and writing.

JANUARY SALE
UP TO 500/0 OFF
EVERYTHING IN STOCK!!

Mon~Sat 9:
Thurs 'til 8 • Sun

Food And Moods
A Free Workshop
you eat make you happy,
~.g'Vpy, or alert? Do the nut ....::u, ... ~,*""
-~c.... ed "Smart Drinks" im
ur memory, give you
satisfy your appetite
Why do we eat choco
or drink colas and
count calories?
during class or
may not apply to u
fascinati
Beverly Salmon, MS, RD, L
JBI will lead this lively disc

7:00 P.M., Monday,
uary 17, 1994
:oM""ti" ...,

are recommended. Please call Julie

-5135 to reserve your seat. (If Julie is not

175 Running Hill Road
Portland, Maine
(At the Maine Mall, take the road that runs west between
Toys 'R Us and the new Lexus dealership.)

Or, call us at the number below for more information.
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Repeat after us: vigilance, ' ~igil~nce, vigil-a nce
In this week's cover story, reporter Stephane Fitch raises a host of questions
about state Rep. Annette Hoglund's record as both a developer and a legislator.
They come on the heels of press reports last month that Hoglund had sponsored
legislation tailored to fix a wetlands predicament her family faced near her Pine
Tree Terrace subdivision off Forest A venue.
But in digging deeper into Hoglund's record, we found other, earlier instances
where it appeared that she had used her position to further her family's selfinterest. By using obscure loopholes in state law,
which variously opened and closed over the past
decade (sometimes with Hoglund's aid and encouragement), the Hoglund family has successfully
managed to avoid a subdivision review by the city.
Such a review of Pine Tree Terrace would likely have curbed their development plans, or at least mandated thousands of dollars in improvements (such as
building adequate storm sewers or installing streetlights) that the Hoglunds were
unwilling to make on their own. A review would have also predicted serious
problems with drainage - something that might have prevented the flooded
basements and other problems that have afflicted unsuspecting homeowners in
the subdivision.
Hoglund told CBW that she didn't purposefully use any of the loopholes to
advance her business. In fact, she claimed ignorance of one loophole that allowed
abutting landowners to repeatedly transfer small parcels of land to avoid triggering a subdivision review - despite the fact that her development company
_transferred more than 200 parcels while quietly reconfiguring property lines.
We also had the opportunity to look at Hoglund's legislative record. One
discovery: Hoglund has shown a disdain for the environment in her voting record
similar to that shown by her company in Portland.
The Maine League of Conservation Voters ranks lawmakers on the basis of
their positions on key environmental bills after every two-year legislative session.
Legislators are ranked from zero to 100. For the 1991-92 session, Hoglund garnered a score of 20. Rep. Chris Gurney - who was booted out of office by voters
in a 1992 primary election - was the only Portland legislator with a lower score.

And three Portland lawmakers (Herb Adams, Fred Richardson and Jim Oliver)
scored perfect 100s.
Hoglund earned her low ranking for the following votes:
• She helped kill a bill that would have increased criminal penalties for breaking
environmental laws.
• She opposed a bill that would have allowed ordinary citizens to initiate legal
enforcement actions for violations of environmental laws.
• She backed a bill that exempted large-lot subdivisions from environmental
review, making it easier to develop over 10,000 acres of Maine forest.
• She voted against a bill aimed at reducing air pollution by offering tax incentives
to owners of fuel-efficient cars.
• She voted for a bill that undermined the state's ban on plastic six-pack rings,
which pose a danger to wildlife.
• She opposed an effort to promote the use of paper shopping bags over plastic
ones. (paper bags are mOre easily recycled and less of a waste disposal problem than
plastic ones.)
• She voted to allow all-terrain vehicles in state parks.
In the previous two-year session, Hoglund had fared much better, scoring an 88.
But she had cast one key anti-environmental vote. That came on a bill that would
have strengthened wetlands protection by giving the Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) jurisdiction over all wetlands larger than one acre in size. (Instead,
DEP retained jurisdiction only over wetlands larger than 10 acres.)
According to the league, the bill was "seriously weakened in committee," a
commmittee on which Hoglund served. Instead of expanding DEP' s jurisdiction,
the bill required developers to identify wetlands only wh en submitting a subdi vision application to local planning boards . Thus, develo pers who avoided
subdivision review didn' t ha ve to identify wetland s for local authorities.
CBW strongly supports the notion of a citizen legislature consisting of workin g
men and women representing a w ide array of vocations. But with a citizen
legislature comes another obligation: careful citizen oversight. Just as legislators
must be constantly alert to avoid potential conflicts of interest, so too must the
voters be vigilant to detect and end abuses of power. (BY & WC)

Strong roads, weak message
• By Dan Kolbert

citizen

dictators, decided to completely depopulate entire
regions in order to combat a small but intractable _
guerrilla movement. The massive and indiscriminate
use of military force that followed hit Jose's region
particiulary hard; tens of thousands of unarmed
civilians, mostly indigenous people, were killed;
thousands hid in clandestine villages in the jungle; and
another 150,000 joined Jose in seeking refuge in Mexico.
Since the 1960s the United States has sent more than
$66 million in military aid to Guatemala. While military
aid was cut off in the 1980s following several notorious
human rights abuses, nonmilitary aid continues. But in
a country where the military's power is uncontested,
the difference between military and nonmilitary aid is
hard to detect.
Furthermore, joint U.S.-Guatemalan military
exercises have continued. For the past several years, a
joint operation named "Fuertes Carninos" ("Strong
Roads") has sent thousands of National Guard and
Army Reserve troops annually to Guatemala for
training, road building and well digging.
Curious as to whether Task Force Dirigo was a part
of Fuertes Carninos, I called various National Guard
units. I talked with a Mr. Orr at the Augusta base. He
told me that the task force is indeed the first detachment
of this year's Fuertes Caminos exercises, and it represents the first time Maine troops have been sent to
Guatemala.
I mentioned my concern over Maine troops training
with an army that has such a terrible human rights
record. "We're comfortable with what we're doing.
That's your concern; it's not our concern," he re- .
sponded.
A Jan. 5 editorial in the Portland Press Herald pointed
out that "The Guatemalan military historically has been
the oppressors of the people, not their protectors or
benefactors." The way to safeguard against this exercise
being perceived as "a show of support for the Guatema-

Ian generals," the editorial suggested, is to insure that
Task Force Dirigo is entirely independent, not a joint
training exercise with the Guatemalan military."
(To his credit, the Press Herald's editorial page
editor, George Neavoll, appeared to dissent from the
earlier editorial in a Jan. 9 Ma ine Sunday Telegram
column. He dosed his piece by asking "what are we
doing in Guatemala anyway? Past American
involvement there has brought only repression and
pain by the governments we have backed." To which
I can only add, "Amen, brother.")
As for the rest of the editorial board, I can only
assume that they were hesitant to criticize too harshly
an exercise in which Maine troops will be the lead
unit. So let me answer their main concern:
First of all, these are joint exercises. Even Orr of the
National Guard called the maneuvers" somewhat
joint," adding that "we will be working with some
Guatemalan soldiers and civilians."
Second, so what if they aren't joint exercises?
During his November talk, Jose told us of a Guatemalan military bombardment of the remains of the
cooperative in 1987. Entire mountains were destroyed, stripped of vegetation by U.s.-supplied
bombs, dropped from U.S .-supplied aircraft, Jose
said.
The victims of military violence in Guatemala
know whose side the U.S. government is on; even if
the National Guard and the Press Herald chose to
interpret it differently, people like Jimenez Pascual
Jose will be hard-pressed to see Task Force Dirigo as
anything but a show of support for the Guatemalan
miltary - joint exercise or not.
N

Journal Class with Alfred DePew Jan 22 from 11 am4 pm at the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St,
Brunswick. Cost: $35 members, $45 nonmembers.
Umited enrollment. 729-6333.
Lendnc Ubr..-y USM's Portland Women's Center
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. DonatJons may be made Mon-Frl from 8 am-2 pm at the
center in Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street,
Portland. 780-4996.
"Let Me Tell You About My Family": A Panel Discus-

sion with Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Parents " spon·
sored by the Matlovich Society Jan 13 at 7:30 pm at
the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland.
Free hotel parking. 773-1209.
Lotus/IBM Leamln&: Cent.... The Small Business
Development Center at the University of Southern
Maine has two lotus/ IBM l earning Centers available to help people In business learn how to use
lotus 123, One-Write Plus , lot us Works and
WordPerfect5 .1 softwa re. learning centers are available Mon-Frl. Free . 780-4420.
Perceptions of the North The Peary-MacMillan Arctic
Museum and Arct ic Studies Center in Hubbard Hall ,
Bowdo in Coll ege , Brunswick , has opened an exhibit
exam ining major themes In Arcti c exploration from
1880-1910. Museum hou rs : Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm ,
Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3416.
Poetry Workshop Jan 15 from 11 am-4 pm at t he
M aine Writers Center. 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick.
Bring two short poems for critique and d iscussion
with William Carpenter, author of "The Hours of
M oming· and oth er works . Cost: $35 members, $45
non members. Umited enroll ment. 72%333.
Portland Poetry Slam Calling all extroverted, thlckskI nned poets to t he second-annual benefit for The
Cafe Review, Jan 16 at 7:35 pm at Granny Killam's,
55 Market St, Portland. last ye ar' s slam drew an
"audience" of about 6 0 t o hear and j udge the work
of 12 brave bards. Ad mi ssion: $3. Those Interested
In Judging poetry shoul d come half an hour ea~y and
look metaphorical. 282-4979 .

Wrltln, Workshop with Alfred DePew. Those interested in e:xploring new material, new ideas and fresh
approaches to short fiction , essays and poems are
Invited to attend Thursday evenings from 6:30--8:30
pm Jan 2O-March 3. Cost $100 for seven sessions.
Call for more information 775-3708.

Dan Kolbert is the coordinator of the Maine Coalition on
Central Americn.
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ChIropractic DIsc ........... Dr. Roger Nadeau presents chiropractic health care discussions Tues from
1-1:30 pm Md Thurs from 7:30--8 pm at Saco Island,
Suite 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760.

c..-t..oISc,..nlncend Health ClnIc The ViSiting
Nurse Service of Southern Maine Inc. will provide an
adult health clinic Jan 14 from 9:30-11 am at the
Salvation Army, Church Street, Old Orchard Beach .
Services open to those 18 and older. Appointments
requested but walk~ns welcome. 1-800-660-4VNS.
Crohn's" Colitis Foundation PortJand meets Jan 20
at 7 pm at the Dana Center, Room 3, Maine Medical
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. Free. (617) 4490324.
Concerned About Lead? To learn about lead and the
risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension
Services. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For Information about childhood risk and screening, call 2873259.

Cosmic Cycles ofnme Ved ic astrology Is the authentic science of prediction . Learn the influence of these
cycles oftJme on your life and the practical benefits
of knowing them In advance at a free Introductory
lecture at the Maharishi School of Vedic Science,
575 Forest Ave , Portland. 774-1108.
OI_tes Support Group sponsored by the Saco
visiting Nurse Service meets monthly to provide
support and education for diabetics and other interested persons. Sessions take place at the VNS
offices at 15 Industrial Park Road, Saco, are coordinated by a registered nurse and feature guest speakers. Free. 284-4566.
Environmental Health Center is assisting people
with chemical , food and inhalantsensltivities; provid·
ing nutrition counseling. immunotherapy, saunather·
mal therapy; and helping those with Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome , asthma, PMS, s kin and digestive problems, muscle and joint pain, poor memory and
depression. 9 34-22 16.

[unratedi

Personal Injury Law

Dennis
Levandoski

EquUlbrlum/ Somatic Inteeratlon A different kind of

exercise cl ass for achieving natural and easy posture
and undoing patterns of movement which cause pain
and discomfort at On Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland .
Call 799-5749 for winter schedule.
First Aid and CPR The Po rtland Chapter of the
American Red Cross offers several programs In first
aid and adult, child and Infant CPR, as well as an
emergency response course during the month of
January. Fees and times available by calling 8741192 on Wednesdays .
Flockin, Expressive therapist Diana Sorus leads a
playful creative movement group enhancing empathy, relationships and nonverbal communication the
first and third Thurs of each month from 6 :30-8 pm
at the United Methodist Church, 188 Elm St, So.
Portland. Sliding scale. 828-3908.

Representing Accident Victims
and their families

If you have been injured in an accident, you may be entiUed to
compensation for your losses. If you have received a serious injury as

a result of someone else's faull , you need professional legal advice .

781-5700 .

Freedom From SmoIdnC uses a positive behavior
change approach to teach you how to become a
nonsmoker. USM is offering an eight-session Freedom From Smoking program from 5:30-7 pm beginning Jan 24 at the Sullivan Gym, Falmouth St,
Portland. Pre-reglstratlon Is encouraged due to limited space. 780-4639_

Foreside Place
Rte One
Falmouth

1-800-879-7876
Call for a free
cons uItation
withuut ubligation.

Free

Parkin g

Free Medltatlone every Sunday at 6 pm at The Yoga
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland. 799-4449 .
Frtends of tile West.m Buddhist Order Invite all
interested Individuals to a pertod of meditation and
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings
are on Mon eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642-2128.
Heartllne CardlllC Rehabilitation USM Ufeline offers
an exercise program for people who have had a heart
attack, angina, bypass surgery or angioplasty or are
at rtsk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mondays, Wednesdays and Frtdays at 7:30 am and 6 pm
at Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St, Portland.
780-4649 .
Homeopathic Study Group learn about an altemative medicine that works! Study group meets one
Sunday aftemoon each month from 2-4:30 pm.
Small donation welcome. Cail 865-9220 or 7250408 for Info.

wellness
Adult Scr.-dnc Cinic on the .last Wed of every
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar,
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S.
Portland. Fee for services. 767-3326.
AIkido Is a martial art used to Increase flexibility,
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Adult
classes: Mon and Wed, 5:30-6:15 pm and 6:30-7:30
pm; Frf, 6:30-7:30 pm; Sat, 2 :30-3:30 pm and 3:454 :45 pm. Children's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm .
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave,
Portlend. 772-1524.
Aleunder TKhnl_A unique means of addreSSing
problems of heath, posture and performMce. Frfday
classes with certified teacher Marla Jackson Parker
at On Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland _ 729-0839.

BucId....t-Orlented Medltetlon Group meets every
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland .
Small donation. 83!M897.
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speakers, former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
and AI Hunt, Washington editor of the Wall Street
Journal. Three panels of experts on International
trade will also offer their Insight Into the Issues. The
program is sponsored by Senator Bill Cohen and
takes place Jan 18 from 9 :30 am-5 pm at the State
Theater, 609 Congress St, Portland . Registration
begins at 8:45 am. Cost: $20. 780-3575.

The Theeter Project seeks new, unproduced plays
(one-acts with small cast s. minimal sets, props,
costumes) and individual performance projects. Winners will be produced as part as t heir 1994 season.
Please send entrfes to New Works, The Theater
ProJect, 14 School St, Brunswick, ME 040ll. Include
SASE for script return and results. Winners notified
March 1 , 1994. 729-8584.

Maine National Guard recruits head to Guatemala

Merrill's Marine Terminal on the fortland waterfront
was the point of departure last week for a large shipment of military supplies bound for Guatemala. On
December 29, the Portland Press Herald ran a front-page
story describing the loading of heavy equipment for
"Task Force Dirigo," a training exercise for Maine
National Guard units.
Two questions remained unasked in the article: Why
are Maine National Guard units training with some of
the worst human rights abusers in the hemisphere; and
why, at a time when enormous amounts of energy and
money are going into
supposedly converting
Bath Iron Works to
civilian production,
should we be enthused when a civilian shipper like
Merrill's spends a year wooing the military for a
transport contract?
This past November th~ Maine Coalition on Central
America sponsored a visit to Maine by a Guatemalan
man named Jimenez Pascual Jose. A Mayan Indian from
the central highlands region, Jose was part of a successful agricultural cooperative ffi\>vement in the late 1970s.
The cooperative he helped form represented the first
opportunity he and many of his neIghbors had to
actually own a small parcel of I~d. In a country where
the rich and powerful few o.wn practically all of the
arable land, this was a remarkable - and to the'
military, a dangerous - achievement.
In 1981, Jose and much of the cooperative heard
reports that the army was coming to wipe them out.
They fled to Mexico. Traveling by night to avoid
military detection, they made their way to Chiapas.
They lived in a Mexican refugee camp there until this
past December, when they finally negotiated safe
passage home with the Guatemalan government.
Jose's experience isn't unique. In the early 1980s, Gen.
Efrilln Rios Monti, one in a series of brutal military

1 _ Tr_ ~featurfng, as guest
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Cane.. Support Group sponsored monthly by the
Vis iting Nurse Service of Southern Maine, Inc. The
next meeting Is Jan 18 from 6:30--8:30 pm at the VNS
offices, 15 Industrial Park Road, Saco. Free. 2844566.
Chemic" Dependency Procram The Department of
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse
treatment for veterans . They will provide community
outreach, Individual care, education, evaluation, referral and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578.
Child Health Clinic The Visit ing Nurse Association
and Hospice of S. Portland offer a well child clinic for
kids age two months to two years the first Friday of
every month from 8 :30 am-noon at Arst Congregational Church , Cottage Road, So. Portland. Services
Include Immunizations, lead tests and physicals.
Medicaid accepted. By appointment only. 767-3326
or 1-800-660-4VNS.

MMtery, The Path of tile tte.t leam varied tecl\nlques to assist you In the mastery of transforming
patterns In your life which are not serving your
highest good , while keeping your center and awakenIng your multkJimenslonal expansiveness. Series
meets Jan 18, 25 and Feb 1 from 6:30-9 pm at 415
Congress St, Portland. 247-6112.
Men's Thenopy Group "Deepening Our Feelings and
SpirW now forming In Portland for men who want to
movethrough pai nful feelings , improve relationships,
connect to higher self and spl~t and share deeply
with otner men. For more Information call 780-1679.

McwInC Toward ~ Yoga program offered
Tuesdays from 5:15-6:45 pm at the Center for
Contemplative Spirituality, 153 State St, Portland.
773-7851.
My Choice pNCMncY R~ ~offers counseling, referrals and housing for women and teens
experfenclng an untimely pregnancy. Counseling focuses on the options of parenting or adoption. Ablrth
mother support group Is offered to any woman who
surrendered a child for adoption or Is considering
doing so. 772-7555.
Net.... _
Solutions leam all about the purchase and preparation of whole foods vegeta~an
meals in your home. Classes, presentations and
consu~atl ons are also available. 77 4.a889.
~ leam realistic self defense, physical fitness and body and mind awareness. Call 767-5077
or stop by 10 Exchange St, Suite 202, Portland,
Sundays at 2:30 or 4:30.

Noonday Sun Cent.. for Radlent Wei...... offers
several ongOing classes. Polarity Yoga/Energy Exercise (breathing techniques, warm-ups, visualization,
balance and more); The Art of Healing Toueh (massage and polarity therapy); Support Group for Polarity
Therapl sts (share , swap, learn, uplltt arod more). 510
Main St, Gorham. 839-UFE.
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Seating Limited' All pre-registrations eligible 10 win a $ J,000 aclvertising D"2~e!ll
A Giraffe Marketing Inc. produclion Co-Sponsored

Art & Soul continued on page 30

by... CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
OF THE GREATER PORTLAND REGION

Art & Soul continued from pGgt 29

wellness

.......... PaentlloOd has a new health center at 970
Forest Ave. portland. HIV testing Is now available for
women and men In addition to annual exams, pregnancy testing, birth control Information and supplies
(tree condoms), testing and treatment for STDs and
Infections, menopause service~ and more. Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable.
Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095 _
PIIII.-.ry R......._
USM Utellne offers a program designed for individuals with various lung disaases Tues and Thurs trom 11:15 am-noon at the
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St. 7804170_
ReIId W............ Leam to use Reikl, a gentle, handson healing technique that helps restore vital energy.
maintain good health and prevent Illness. Colleen
Jones-Turner offers 1Irst and second degree classes
In Portland. 773-1644.
...... Y.... MedItIItIGn Learn this effective and
beautiful method of meditation the first and third
friday ot each month from 7:30-8:30 pm beginning
Jan 20 at the USM Faculty Lounge, Falmouth St.
Portland. Free. 767-4819 .
SIttInc ~_In the TIbet.,. TraoItIon Med~...
tion practitioners are Invited to join in regular Sitting
sessions Sunday mornings trom 9 am-noon In the
Shrine Room ot the Dharma Study Group, 98 Mame
St, Brunswick. Open to the public. Meditation Instruction available. Free. 871-0586.
SpIrItuIIIIty Aw._ Become one with the creator, "You.' Come Join the gathering wtth spiritualist
Magda Adrlen. 774-9036.
_ h i... TIle Spirit Ongoing open class ot basiC
hatha yoga including breathing and deep relaxation
Tuesfrom6-7 pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302
Stevens Ave , Portland. Wear loose clothing and bring
a mat or blanket. Cost: $3 donation . 772~ 277 .

About It?

Well take abite dJld see! To begin with. our flour is never b1ea(hed or
bro~ated. dJld we still make our bagels the old way. Our dough is boiled. then
baked at 500°. for that delidous shiny crust And with less thdJl Zgmms of fa~ you
should try alittle something on your bagel! We ~ave over~O spreads dJld .
SdJldwimes, all made with fresh fruits dJld Vl'ggJl'S dJld prune meats dJld fish.
So treat yourself to

'Htl ...

A 90'S APPROACH TO MATCHMAKING

lull MecIItden Join the Portland Sufi Order for
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat
Inayat Khan and PlrVllayat Inayat Khan . Experlenced
teachers offer sessions working wtth creative visualization, breath, sound. light and divine qualities.
sessions ongoing and open to all ; no experience
necessary. Brlng a meditation pillow or bench If
desired. No fee. but donations accepted. Sessions
at Expressive Therapy Center. 150 St. John St,
Portland. 774-1203_
T .. CIII Ch'_ is an ancient Chinese martial art
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for
splrltualarowth • radiant physical health and reducing
the effect of stress and tension. BegInners through
advanced classes ongoing. 772-9039_

Discover which type you
are and meet someone
who is -truly- compatible for you.
For a free consultation call us today at:

Integ rated. .
~ Connections

774~~500
I (800) 208-TYPE

TIle T-fY...... Adult ClnIc Is a place to go If you
have a health concem or medical problem. need a
sports/school physical done, or have birth control
Issues to deal with . Open to anyone 13-21. -ry
Monday from 441 pm, at MaIne Medical Center. 22
Bramhall St. portland_ Walk';ns seen If they arrive by
7 pm. 871-2763.
Tt... ClndentaI MeIItden ......,.. Develop full
mental potential, consciousness and perfect health
as teught by Maharishi M_sh yogi at an Introduotory lecture e....,Wed at 7 pm at 575 Forest Avenue.
Portland. Free. 774-1108.
VIaIon USA The Maine Project provldes tree eye
examinations to low-income, uninsured Mainers and
their familles_ Eligibility requirements . Contact the
Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-2031.

A DATING SERVICE THAT GETS YOU CONNECTED

GREAT

STYLE
GREAT
GREAT LOOKS
Portland's Newest, largest, Most Unique

HAIRSTYLING AND NAIL STUDIO

W_'.

'1••

1IItIen W............ Learn to listen to
your Inner voice. 767-1315_
W-Ov.1O Asupportaroupfacilitated by Louise
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those
that follow. 772-1910.
yap at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Concres s St,
Portland. Hatha Yop for People with AIDS fN9ry Wed
from 12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square. Portland.
Cost: $1. for those ..mo can afford It _ Easing Into
Backbends Jan 22 from 8:30-11 am. Cost: $22. Call
to "",ster for classes 797-5684.

?TUDIO ONE LTD
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN
Haintyling 8y: JODIE, CARA, RONDA,
MICHAel, PAIGE, Jill, SHELLEY and MARCI
and

OUR NAIL TECHNICIAN:
CATHERINE DIPHILLIPO
12 7 Middle Street Por tland ME 04 101

207 - 774 - 5756

ANTIQUES. TV'S. TOOLS. SILVER. GOLD • SILVER • DIAMOND!

Wise Trading Company, Inc.

~

Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston

~

BUY - SELL - TRADE

-

(SALE

.~
"

~
;:

FOR ALL YOUR SHOPPING NEEDS

HAP~Y NEW YEAR ...... '
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z

ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS
$13.95 per gram

•

.'.
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~

EOS ;
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:
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..:.: ••..:.
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.... ....... ..

g . ..·········· 498(:00
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ess St. Portland, ME ()4101, 772·3932
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• ANTIQUES. TV'S. TOOLS. SILVER • GOLD· CAMERAS· SILVER

family
Mnlllclfor IOdI ChIldren aces 7-11 can leam funky

new steps and get

&reat exercise each Wed from
5 '15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center. 166
B;""kett St. Portland. Cost: $12 flrst month, $10
each month thereafter_874-8873_
................... Maine Audubon Society' s
Gilsland Farm otters Wednesday proararns for preschool ",ad children . Stories and activities from 1011:30 am atthaGlislandFarm Sanctuary. 118 Route
1 in Falmouth. Li&ht snack provided. bnne a cup for
your child . Cost: $4 members. $5 nonmembers for
the nrst child. $1 members, $2 nonmembers for
each additional chnd_ Reservations requlred _ 781-

2330_
CIII....•• ......- of MaIM The museum offers
exhibits and activities for children of all ",es. Hours:
Mon. Wed. Thurs. Sat 10 am-5 pm; Tues & Sun 125 pm- Fri 10 am-8 pm. 142 Free Street. Portland.
Adml~slon $3.75. free to the public Fridays from 58 pm. Pre-reglstratlon and additional tees required
for some activities. 826-1234. Upcoming activities
Include:

-c.rtaa"nc Club meets every other sat from 1011:30 am_Cost: $10 members, $15 nonmembers.

.Co/IIpIIWW............ torschool-ageandpreschooi
kids meet at various t imes. Cost: $1 With paid
admlsslon _

. . . . . . . . continues th,.,u'" January. Learn aboUt
WI pnohlstonc predec:eSSOfS throUCh fun actMties
for all ages. Free with admlsslon_
.R..... of ......... puppet theater exhibit through
Jan 30. Puppeteer John Farrell will build puppets and
answer questions In his on-sIte studio ell8ry Wed,
Thurs & Sat from 10 am until 5 pm; every Frl from 10
am until 2 pm and 5-$ pm; f!Nf!ry Sun from 12-5 pm.
"What's so Special About Puppets' will be performed
fN9ry Wed & Thurs at 10 am and 12:45 pm; fN9ry FrI
at 6 :30 pm; every Sat at 11 am and 3 pm; every Sun
at 2 pm. Call for reservations for performance. Free
with admission.
• JualIn& _
Club meets every other Mon
3:30-4:30 pm _Cost: $10 members, $15 nonmembers.
..... W. . Science for kids ages ~ meets every
Thurs at 10 am & 1 pm (ages ~). free with
admission.
.SW ScI_Club offered every Sat at 11 am (ages
five to six). 1:30-3 pm (ages seven to nine), and
11:30 am-1 pm (ages 10-12). Cost: $2 members, $3
nonmembers, per class .
CouIIIeIIn& North Creek Ministries offers counseling
to individuals, couples or families basad on a sliding
fee scale. Located at 137 Pari< St. Portland. 780-

M..,.,

0204 .

er_ _ _ Center offers free fun activities
for kids. 1103 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-9543.
DI..,o...., R_ at Maine Audubon ' s Gllsland Farm
offers exploratory activities and interactive displays
tocuslngo n the natural hlstoryofthe farm. Open yearround Sat from 10 am-4 pm and Sun from 1-4 pm.
118 U.S. Route One. Falmouth. Cost: $1, $.50 kids.
781-2330.
Family CcIUnMIInI A Center for the Awareness ot
Pattern offers counseling to people and thairf.amllies
on a sliding tee scale. Call 865-3396 or wrote P.O.
80x 407, Freeport, ME 04032.
_ I y Men\IHInhI.,. lit the Y The Greater Portland
YMCA Is offerlng $50 family memberships. good for
one year, with your child ' s full time enrollment In the
Toddler or Preschool program. 874-1111.
_1Iy NICht The Greater Portland YMCA hosts
Friday Night Family Night every Frl from 6:30-9 pm at
70 Forest Ave. Portland. Enjoy swimming. open gym.
game room . weight room and walleyball _Cost: $5 per
family, free tor YMCA members. 874-1111.

F\In-R.... FrIday. The Greater Portland YMCA offers
free child care the last Frl of each month trom 6:308:30 pm for kids ages three to fIve_ Registration
required . 874-1111_
FrIday IICId IpecI8I Portland Recreation offers organized gym proarams for middle school children at
Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland_
. . . - PTA holds open business meetln", the third
Thurs of each month at 7 pm at Shaw Jr. HI", School
Ubrary. 75 South St. Gorham_ He.. committee reports, discuss ,oals and sh..e Information. The PTA
also sponsors Bingo fN9ry Wed at 6:30 pm at the
Bingo Hall off Exit 8 _Volunteers needed_ 839-4299.
8yIII II

swn Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for

preschoolers to develop beginner dance. gymnastic
and swimming skills through guided discovery and
play_The YMCA is located at 70 Forest Ave, Portland.
874-1111.

MIIIM _

a........... Ce. 11"""- pr0-

vides an educational look at tha history of MaIne's
unique two-footers. Volunteers welcome. 58 Fore St.
Portland. Open dal ly 10 am-4 pm. 828-0814.

..... for Kids Starbird Music Shoppe offers programs for kids In keyboard, expressive slngl",. note
and rhythm reading and movement and dancing.
Available for preschoolers and three year olds_7752733 or 1-800-322 SONG.
p_otInC ~ Portland YMCA presents a series
of parenting classes on the lest Friday of the month
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest AII8, Portland. Free
for YMCA members; $2 per family for nonmembers.
874-1111 _
I'GrtIIInd Public Ullrary Invites children to erlO)' Its
upcoming programs: Anger Fun tor Babies (two and
youn,er) Jen 19 at 9 :30 am; Tales for Twos Jan 21
at 10:30 am_The library Is closed Jan 17 for Martin
Luther King Jr_ Day. 5 Monument Square, Portland.
871-1700.
_
library Invites children to enjoy Its upcoming programs: Toddler TIme (kids aces one and two).
Includln, ,ames, storles and son",. Wed at 10:30
am & Frl at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis (kids
",es six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story TIme
(kids aces three to five) FrI at 10:30 am. The library' s
located at 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-2915.
IatIIrdeY ......,_ lit M8Ine Audubon Include Nature Art/ Kids Pottery Jan 15 and Nature Walk Jan 22.
Gllsland Farm Is at 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth.
Cost: $3 members. $4 nonmembers. 781-2330.
Story

Hour Munj O)' Branch Ubrary Invites children

",e 3-5 to Its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portlend. 7724581.
T_ Open
Teens aces 13-18 play basketball.
noor hockey and more at Portland gyms and community centers. King Gym: Tues !HI pm (middle school
age) Thurs!HI pm (hi", achool ace)- Jack Gym: Tues
& Th;"s 6 :15-$ pm. Peaks Island Community Center:
Tues & Thurs!HI pm. Cummln", Community Center:
Mon-Thurs !HI pm. Reiche Community Center: Mon
& Wed 5:15-7 pm. Riverton Community Center: Mon
& Wed 6-9 pm, Frl 7 :30-9 pm. Frl 6-7:30 pm (for
"edes!HI). Cost: 50t _ 874-8873.
W _ M-w Ubrary offers story hour actMties
for kids aces 4 and older each Sat from 10:30-11:30
am. Upcomin, themes Include: Keep a Poem In Your
Pocketl (poetry and crafts) Jan 15; Bears. Bears.
Be"s (storles and movies) Jan 22; and I Can Do It
(storieS and crafts ) Jan 29.
YouIIIl _ _ .......... at Portland YMCA tor
children 6-11 years of ace. Registration Is ongolng_
874-1111.
YMCA CI_ The Greater Portland YMCA invites kids
",es eight to 13 to check out Its Youth Membership
Club Mon-frl trom ~ pm. Teens ages 13-18 can
have fun and learn skillS and services at the Teen
Le_rs Club. 874-1111.

a""
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Curing the pop blahs
Kudos to Paul Doiron for his citizen
coluinn ("'Searching for Nirvana? Forget
Portland ndlo: 12_16.93). The regressive, empty stream of classic" hits
(What exactly is the definition anyway
- Foreigner, Bad Company and
Supertramp in lieu of the Velvets,
Stooges and Big Star? Granted the latter
trio didn't have the sales, but they
nonethe·
less have
had an
enor·
mous impact on the course of pop
music_) on WBLM, WTOS, et aI., grew
tiresome by the early '80s. I chuckled
recently when BLM by some fluke did
playa song by Paul Westerberg and
introduced it by saying he was the lead
singer of The Replacements, one of the
most important bands of the '80s.
Alas, though they admit the Mats
were a huge influence and of enonnous
import, they never bothered to play
them. And while the club scene is
tolerable, most of the great tours - the
recertt Breeders/Nirvana show for
example - continue to pass us by
because the audience is reputedly not
big enough, creating a nasty boring
circle; No airplay means no ticket sales,
which means no tour stops, which in
tum means less local interest. A
progressive alternative outlet In the city
might be the antidote to the pop blahs_
M

letters

V"V~
Andrew Vietze
Belfast

Love that sonic chaos
Radio in Southern Maine can .
certainly stand improvement as Paul
Doiron points out (12.16.93). Let's have
a station dedicated to alternative music.
One dedicated to jazz would be even
more deslnble, and a classical station
that acknowledges the existence of po6tromantic composers. Reading between
the lines, however, Doiron seems to
want a station that narrowcasts to fulfill
his particular tastes_
When he disparages college ndio as
congenitally uneven- and speaks of
the Mfine line between an eclectic mix of
music and sonic chaos: he and I part
company. That sonic chaos is exactly
the kind of radio that spawned the very
alternative music Doiron champions.
It's ndio that fulfills his exhortation -to
introduce us to new and different
music, to unite us as a community and
to make a statement about the kind of
city we are.We' re a city of children, youth and
middle-aged and senior citizens. We're
a city filled with ndio listeners who
love a full spectrum of music, even
those Andean woodwinds.
For this inveterate ndio listener,
WMPG remains the first choice for
radio worth listening to. WMPG
produces some excellent ndio. Way
cool and wicked awesome, in fact. I
thrive on having my tastes challenged
by the unique auditory collages
produced by the best of WMPG's M Of,
by and for the community" announcers_
Any community ndio station that
doesn't occasionally make you scream
with frustration and dash to shut it off
isn't doing its job. The programs I most
admire are the ones that make inspired
leaps of faith and taste; Ellington segues
to Charles Ives segues to Mercy.
Let's not denigrate one of the only
stations available to us that recognizes
the rich diversity of our community.
Keep up the good work WMPG. Don't

give in to those critics that would make
you over so they can count on you to be
playing their music every time they
tum on the ndio_ I love that Msonic

dwDo~ IJ

WhiteL::i:v

Chris
S. Portland

The beauty of
Portland radio
Who is Paul Doiron and why is he
an expert on the quality of Portland
radio? Curiously, while we live in a
market with a grand total of ONE daily
newspaper, ndio offers a comprehensive selection of listening alternatives
for a myriad of preferences! Yet, Mr.
Doiron's article (12-16_93) implies
otherwise.
The beauty of Portland ndio is that
virtually any listening preference has a
place on the dial. If your tastes lean
toward classic, you can tum to at least
two dial positions. Soft rock? Seven!
more stations compete. Country?
There's a dial position likely to satisfy.
Or, you may prefer oldies, classic rock.
acoustic folk, jazz, contemponry hits,
sports, news-talk, music of your life,
hard rock, college ndio, public ndio .. _
and more.
There's not another market anywhere in this nation with more
alternatives for its population than
Portland, which is pretty encouraging
given our relatively small size! The one
dnwback is that we have yet to
develop the technology to personally
provide each listener exactly the music
they wish to hear at precisely that
moment. However, Mr. Doiron might
do well to reconsider his subtle trashing
at the compact disc player as a proper
solution for that particular need_
If Mr_Doiron truly believes that
someone can breathe new life into
Portland radio: perhaps he should get
off the soapbox and do it! The one
obstacle he should be prepared for is
the same one that motivated his own
critique: You can't please all of the
people all of the time!
M • • •
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Andrew Pal
Windham

Publisher's note
Recently we ran an advertisement in our classified section that many of our
readers found offensive. It was especially painful to the gay community,
which has suffered terribly from the AIDS epidemic_ CBW staff members find
the sentiments expressed in the ad to be repu~ant. Staff, readers and advertisers have asked the question: How could..wt"make our pages available for
the expression of such a venomous statement, especially when we devote so
much of our editorial and news coverage to furthering the causes of equal
protection and AIDS awareness?
From its inception, CBW has sought to provide a forum for the Greater
Portland community that is open to segments of our society that have historically found it difficult to be heard in the more traditional media. Our policy on
censoring ads is an extension of this in that it is biased toward promoting the
free expression of ideas rather than protecting the sensibilities of our readers.
We remind readers that the principles and beliefs of this newspaper are to be
found in our choice of issues on which to report and in our editorial positions.
The views of advertisers are theirs alone and, while we defend their right to
express them, their inclusion should in no way be construed as editorial
endorsement.
We apologize for the hurt many felt as a result of our decision not to censor
the ad and hope that something positive may ensue through a discussion of
how best to deal with the hate and cruelty around us.
Seth Sprague

A hairy Issue

Furor over fur

"Live in the tunest, peaceable,
productive and po6itive way you know
how and let live." How can such a
statement conclude a letter that
advocates choosing to wear fur (Letters
12-16_93)_Taking the precious life of
fellow earthly beings needlessly is not
fulfilling, peaceable, productive or
positive. And certainly, wearing fur
does not mean "let live: Furthennore, I
find it extremely disturoing to compare
wearing fur to snuggling with cats.
One may choose to wear fur, but it
proves odd that this same person can
state their commitment to animals.
These animals are usually either
trapped ~ nised in cages_ Those that
are fann-nised are often killed through
poisoning and suffocation. 1ben again,
isn't it just purely inhumane to raise
and kill a beautiful animal for some·
thing so unnecessary as a a fur coat?
The bottom line here is money;
whether for the fur producer or the fur
wearer. No amount of money is worth
the beauty of an individual life.

I've heard some egregious excuses
for wearing fur coats, but the ones
listed by Kim Finethy (Letters 12.16.93)
certainly take the cake_
When she preens before her mirror,
does she ever give any thought to the
days, sometimes weeks, of agony
endured by creatures caught in leghold
traps or to the wretched existence of
animals who live their entire lives in
tiny, filthy cages and whose only
release is by brutal anal electrocution or
a broken neck?
Maybe she should have a look at the
·60 Minutes Mvideo of nnch-raised
minks whose necks are broken and
who are then thrown into a bucket
where they lie squinning until the press
of other agonizing bodies finally
suffocates them.
Finethy tries to deflect criticism by
pointing at people who wear leather
gannents. While there is plenty wrong
with the meat industry, the fact remains
that the general public considers leather
a byproduct of the slaughterhouse: If an
animal is killed for food, the hide
should be utilized_It doesn't work that
way with fur products, unless, at
course, Finethy and her funier friends
eat weasels, foxes and coyotes.
Most outrageous is Finethy's remark
about "jealous· people who make
.. negative comments" about her fur
coat. Her sophistry is so painfully
ridiculous it should not be left squirm.
ing in a bucket. Does she think the
American Ovil War was fought
because Northerners were jealous at
slave owners?
When the self-indulgent, fur-dad
Finethy stands in the checkout line at
the supermarket, she may indeed notice
that people around her look a trifle
green. She shouldn't assume, however,
that they are green with envy. More
likely, they are nauseated by her
pretentious display of vanity and
arrogant disdain for suffering. Finethy
would do well to stay alert lest she find
a pile of vomit on her shoe.

Ow i--k«'h NJ--S
Sue Hastings
Gorham

Graffiti's pricey tagS
I'd like to respond to the letter
written by Tobias Mostel (Letters
12.30.93). Mr_ Mostel might "rather like
graffiti._ He criticizes Mr. Stevensen
(Letters ]2.30.93) as being hysterical
and fearful. Listen, this issue has
nothing to do with Portland's livability
or social direction, and graffiti is not an
"improvement- or a mind opener as
Mr. Mostel alleges. Graffiti is simply an
expensive, trendy nuisance.
A friend of mine volunteered to
spend two days painting my outside
business sign. Now, it's already been
tagged and must be repainted_ I pay a
private security company aimost $1,000
a month just to keep an eye on the
building perimeter, but the weasels tag
us anyway. And my neighbor Penny
spends literally thousands of dollars
cleaning paint off marble and bricks.
Perhaps you should go back to New
York City, Mr. Mostel.
-:JCAS(; 1"\

CL·o '_

]asonOark
Owner, Zootz and The Cave
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Linn Pulis
Gardiner

Casco s.y Weekly wetconte. your
Iettera.
limit your fhouIhts
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to 300 WOlds, Include _ UytIme
phone """",., """ IIddrea to:

t.ttelS, Casco Bay WHIdy, 551A
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St., PottIMd, ME 04101
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Come Home to
Mothers

Get Away to Bethel!
Cross-Country Ski with Us!
I

1",iI

(II

Inl(Qnl.ltl{lil

("nci,tlllih

.md

For the supremely enjoyable in:
Atmosphere, Food & Drink

pic",,' l,lil

I~(I~):-;~~ ~~111

Open Daily at 11:00 AM
Upper Main. Street • Bethel, Maine

ASK {OR IT!
E ~ T E R L\ I 1\ ;\1 E?\ T
Papa loves Mambo

PRI<::E

Package Includes:
·lWo midweek days of skiing at
Sunday River (Monday -Friday)

APRES SKI MUSIC
Fri Jan 74
Sat
15
Sun
16

o Health club, outdoor heated
pool, 36 km of cross-country
skiing and more!
-Not availabJe school vacation periods

Includes:

~

93ethe~InIt

The Doug
Alfred Trio

Fri Jan 21
Sat
22
Killer Greens
Sun
23 (5pm·1Opm)

Or take a one day vacation!

Whete AptM ~ki COhditiQM
Alway!: Petfect

Coullt?yelub
On Ihe Common
Bethel, Maine 04117
. . . AAA
(207)824·1175' (SOO)654.j)12S
'DI~ the Ski 1htin and gel
a C.... ride to our Cront door

******* *

MIDWEEK NIGHTLY SKl/STAY/SPAPACKAGES

February 4 &5

olWo full country breakfasts and
elegant four-<:ourse dinners

Cross..:ountry Skiing, swimming and
sauna at our health club for just $11.00

79 ~Ji&~UPANCY

Sat Jan 22

• lWo nights lodging in our
Traditional Inn (midweek)

tf7Z9'--#L'E
Rt. 2, ~unday RivQt
Road, BQthQl, M~.

~I

I

PER PERSON
SHgl.lrlol.lf's fine.,t liftside lodging!

1..

MOUNTAIN HOTEL Carrabassen Valley, ME 04947
NOW AT THE

@~[tBI[i{~

Java "OUW Sfrns Gmn Mountain Coffu,
fSPI'fSSO. cappuccino. and s.11s (offtf by Ih. pound.

W. also spfdalizp in homrmad. pastrifS: (roissants.
hrfad. pits, cinnamon rolls. mullins, &S(OnfS.

So brforf ta(kling th, lonq drin hom. from skiing.
slop in for afrfsh cup and moll'!
5'lO FOREST AVE. PORTLAND MAINE

~ON~r.ND~I}
'WE

OUS(

JAMRH

(lO7)

8Z4·Z703

lOWfr H.in StIff!

am 10 POll SpOilS

8!1bl, H.i11 04Z17

SERv£~@Bo~

AT REGULAR PRICES
f\LTHOUG'H OUR BEER SELf.C.1l0N5 C\-IANGE
WEEKLY. WE ALWAYS HAVE BEERS
rROM KENN[SUNKPORT BREWING co.
SUNDAY R\\IER, SEA OOG, SAM ADAMS.
HARPOON. GEAR'(S,ACI\OIA. !\NDRE'WS
LIIl<E 51. G£ORC,E, AND GRITTY'S
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Upstairs in a cluttered, comfy office at the Portland Stage

Dinner Served Bpm - 9pm

Company, playwright Craig Lucas is sipping coffee and

14 VEBANDA ST•• PORTLAND. 773-8964

reflecting on the previous night's initial preview of the revamped
version of his play "Three Postcards," which is premiering here
in Portland. "1 was pJeased," he nods, smiling. "Very satisfied."
At 42, Lucas has a lot to
be satisfied about, but

complacency is obviously
not part of his character.
"Three Postcards," which
was already an awardwinning play in its 1987

WINTER
SPORTSWEAR
...
FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY!

incarnation, has been
rewritten by Lucas so that,
he says, "it's a new play."

1
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elements intact - the
revisions, the tehearsals and

Call or write the Let Cuba Live Travel OffIce today
P.O. 60x 245

admires. With all these

insigLls

207-725-1330

the successful preview, Lucas
ponders every playwright's

Young Travel Service
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148 High Street Portland, Maine
207-774-8294

The question, then, leaps to mind: Why fix it, if it
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20 Guest Rooms with private bath
Full Bre akfast included with room
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ain't broke? Because, says Lucas, "I watched it again
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leave town before opening
night: Will the play take care

-per person I double occupancy

so /Milt lWI Rd.
SoIMI Portland ME
(2071 77S-6080
LoworMailSt.
811ho1, ME
(207)824-3733
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question as he prepares to

1·800·395·7837
Bethel, ME
5 Miles From Sunday River

after five years and experienced [the play] as a member
of the audience, rather than as the author. Suddenly I

*.
•
•
•
•

Five luxury Rooms

*

realized that I knew more about these characters than
I had let the audience know, and I felt I had misled

w ith Private Jacuzzi Balhs
and Individual Fireplaces
Hand Carved Four Poster Beds
Non-Smoking Environment
Spectacular lake Views
Unspoiled Natural landscape

them. Audiences don't like being misled ... they get
genuinely confused. There were also ... a number of
red herrings in the play that were making the audience
resist." Lucas also noted that "the script was very frail.

• ao.antlc Getaway

I wanted it to have some innate clarity. I didn't want to

Now through May 15th
$75 per person, per night
Includes Breakfast & Dinner
lexcluding holidays}.

.10

be ungenerous with what I was letting the audience

".7

know."
Having completed the new script, Lucas next
needed to choose a new director, and he selected
Portland Stage Company's artistic director Greg

of itself? "1 hope so." He
laughs. "It's in good hands."
continued on page 23
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Silver
screen
The Aga of Innocence This time Martin Scorsese
explores the mean parlors of New York in his adaptation of Edith Wharton's Pulitzer·Prlze winning novel
about the lives and mores of the upper class.
Newland Archer. a New York aristocrat (Daniel Day,
Lewis), is about to be marrled. However, before his
engagement is officially announced, Archer Is reac·
quaintedwith his fiancee's cousin (Michelle Pfeiffer),
a countess who's just left her philandering husband
in Europe. In the process of defending the countess
against high society' s brutal social code. Archerfalls
paSSionately and obsessively In love with her. Also
stars Winona Ryder.
The Air Up Th ..e Kevin Bacon stars as Jimmy Dolan,
a basketball coach who travels to Africa In search of
a Saleh, a Northern Kenyan tribesman he ' s seen play
on videotape. Before he'II play ball. Saleh wants to
save his struggling tribe, which is being threatened
by a neighboring tribe. Will Jimmy put his own
ambitions on hold to help Saleh 's tribe? Will there be
a climactic basketball game? You guess.

M. Butterfly David Henry Hwang' s update of PuccinI's
"Madame Butterfly" is based on the story of a real·
life Gallic diplomat so entranced with an alluring
Beijing Opera singerthatfor 10 years he didn't know
that his Asian paramour was male. A little self·
delusion does wonders for any relationship. Directed
by David Cronenberg. Based on Hwang's Tony Award·
winning play. Stars Jeremy Irons and John Lone .
Mrs. Doubtftre Robin Williams stars as an an out-of·

work voice-over artist who loses custody of his
children during a divorce. Hoplngto insinuate himself
back Into the family. he disguises himself as a kindly
65-year-old English housekeeper. Sally Reid plays
his estranged wife. Directed by Chris Columbus
("Home Alone" and "Home Alone 2 ").
My life Michael Keaton plays a Beverly Hills PR man
who discovers he's dying of cancer and sets out to
make an autobiographical video for his unbom child.
Also stars Nicole Kidman.

Th. Pelican Brief Alan J. Pakula ("Presumed Innocent")directs a legal thriller based on John Grlsham's
best·seller. Julia Roberts returns to the big screen as
Darby Shaw, a Tulane law student and author of a
speculative brief concerning the assassinations of
two Supreme Court Justices. When Darby narrowly
escapes a car bomb. she contacts an Investigative
reporter (Denzel Washington). Together. they go
underground on the run, trying to stay alive and
expose the truth. Also stars Sam Shepard and John
Heard.
PhIl_lphllt Tom Hanks plays a hotshot gay lawyer
working in the City of Brotherly Love. When he gets
fired after his firm discovers he has AIDS, he sues
with the help of a homophobic personal injury lawyer
(Denzel Washington). Directed by Jonathan Demme.

The Pluo A mute unmarried Scotswoman (Holly

RICHARD .. PARKS

Hunter) travels deep into the New Zealand bush for
an arranged marriage, bringing with her a young
daughter and a plano. After her new husband (Sam
Neill) refuses to transport the piano to her new home.
she falls for another man - an illiterate tattooed
settler (Harvey Keitel) who purchases the plano. The
film, which was written and directed by Jane Campion
("Sweetie" and "An Angel at My Table") won the
Pal me d'or at Cannes.

:?(!jj]

ShadowIancla Late in life, C.S. Lewis - Oxford don.
Christian scholar and author of "The Chronicles of
Narnla" - fell passionately In love with writer Joy
Gresham. a Jewisil-American divorcee who treveled
to London to meet her idol. Their unlikely affair led to
marriage. and then tragedy struck. Stars Anthony
Hopkins and Debra Winger.

INTERNATIONAL
HOME
FURNISHINGS
PORTLAND
288 Fore Street • 774-1322
BANGOR
170 Park Street • 942-6880
EUSWORTH
High Street • 667-3615

~~~D~0n.a

alone! This time, that bucket full of drool finds love
and becomes a family man. Returning cast members
Include Charles Grodin as George Newton.
Beethoven's overly uptight master, and Bonnie Hunt
as the harried wife.

c..tlto'. W.y Ten

years after "Scarface." Brian De
Palma and AI Paclno reunite for another mobster
movie. this time Paclno stars as Carilto Brigante. a
blgshot gangster who tries to go straight after five
years In the slammer. Sean Penn came out of self·
Imposed acting retirement to play tha mobster's
lawyer.

Cool RunnlnCs Based loosely on the real-llfe story of
the Jamaican bobsled team that participated in the
1988 Winter Olympic Games in Calgary. this comedy
stars John candy as a coach who steers his ragtag
team - a reggae singer, a helicopter pilot and a
sprinter-to the big show. Directed by Jon Turtietaub
("3 Ninjas"), the film also stars rapper Doug E. Doug.
The team's bobsled ended up flipping over and
crashing; one can only guess what will happen to the
movie.

Dazed _

Tuesday, Wednesday & Th~y 110m to 9pm

Still cOflkin' fanCJ!riday & Saturday nites
Don't forget our tasty Sunday Bru,,*

Confuaed Richard Unklater's follow-up to
his cult fave 'Slackers" has been billed as a picture
about teen angst. But it's notthat. Instead. It' s a rock
'n roll fantasy - a selective memory of how high
school was at Its goofy best A big party with great
music, no zits, no cliques. and enough beer and pot
to make football actually seem fun. A freshman lad
and lass even become the proteges of really cool
seniors. The carefree karma Is made plausible by
having the entire film occur on the last day of school
In 1976. It's an "American Graffiti" for the stoner
age. All that's really missing Is Led Zep on the
soundtrack - and you can thank Robert Plant, who
rejected Unklater's pleas, for that.
Grumpy Old Men Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau
play two elderly neighbors who vie for the attentions
of an exotic woman (Ann-Margaret - exotic must
have a new definition once you become a grumpy old
man). Also stars Daryl Hannah. Directed by Donald
Petrie ("Mystic Piua").

berry Street

SALE

20% OFF STOREWIDE
40% OFF CHRISTMAS

hats • clothing
jewelry· lawn ornaments
lamps • miniatures • more
lndU. Street Portland ME 04101

Schindler'. LJat Steven Speilberg traces the World
War II exploits of Oskar Schindler, a war profiteer and
member of the Nazi party. Schindler Initially seeks to
exploit cheap Jewish labor in war·torn Poland and
ends up saving over a thousand Jews from the death
camps - all the while consorting (I.e .. drinking and
whoring) with the friendly neighborhood Nazi elite.
Based on Thomas Keneally's novel of the same
name. Rimed mostly in black and white.
Slst.. Act 2 The nuns leave the drab convent and
head for St. Francis High. Their mission - to teach
juvenile delinquents. Not getting anywhere with the
kids, they put out a call for Vegas lounge Singer and
almost-nun Deloris Van Cartier (WIhoopi Goldberg).
Also stars Kathy Najimy.
Tombstone Kurt Russell stars as the reluctant lawman Wyatt Earp, who's compelled to strap on his gun
after a gang of ruthless outlaws invade the booming
gold mine town ofTombstone, Ariz., and try to murder
his brothers, Morgan and Virgil (peopie always did
like to pick on Virgil). The result was the shaotout at
the O.K. Corral. Also stars Val Kilmer. Robert Mitchum

Heaven and Earth Oliver Stone once again explores
Vietnam. but this time from a Vietnamese woman's
viewpoint. Born In 1949 in a small village. Le Ly
Hayslip lived through two wars, rape. torture and
prostitution. She finally escaped to America, only to

have a disastrous marriage to an American G./.
Based on the actual memoirs of Hayslip. Stars
Tommy Lee Jones. Hlep Thl Le and ... Debbie
Reynolds?
Iron WIll Will Stoneman dreams of leaving his farm to
attend college. When his father is killed , he puts his
dog·sled driving abilities to use (do they teach this at
the 4-H?), entering a race In the hopes of winning
enough cash to pursue his dream and also take care
of his family.
The Joy Luck Club Based on Amy Tan's popular
novel. this epic tea~erker tells of the often difficult
relationships between four immigrant Chinese women
and their Amerlcan-born daughters. Stars Kieu Chinh,
Tsal Chin. France Nuyen and Usa Lu.
Jurassic Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the ultl·
mate amusement park. WIho wouldn't want to spend
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rex et
aI. break out of their carefully constructed environ-

ment and run amok. as dinosaurs are wont to do.
Stars Sam Nelli, Leura Dern and Jeff Goldblum .
Directed by Steven Spielberg.

W.yne's World 2 Mike Meyers and Dana Carvey
reprise their roles as the two heavy metal teens who
front a cable access TV show in Aurora. III . This time
Wayne and Garth stage a Waynestock concert. Garth
finally lands a babe and Cassandra (TIa Carrere)
records with a smarmy record~ndustryweasel (Christopher Walken) - Wayne's rival. Directed by Surjlk
("Kids In the Hall"). Also stars Kim Basinger, Drew
Barrymore and Charlton Heston.

what's
where

January 13, 1994

Brunch at the Taverna

Owing to scheduling changes after CBW

goes to press, movie goers are advised

Starting Sunday Jan. 16 m, 10:30 co 3pm
Eggs Benedict· Lobster Benedict· Crapes • Corn Beef Hash • Blintzs
Mimosas· Bloody Marys· Waffles· and try our Eggs wim Gyros
"

to confirm times with theaters.
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General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland
774·1022
Dates effective Jan 14-20
Mrs. Doubtflre (PG-13)
1:30,4:15, 7, 9:35
The Pelican Brief (PG-13)
1.4,7,10
Beethoven's 2nd (PG)
12:45, 2:50, 4:55, 7:10, 9:15
Tombstone (R)
1:40,4:30,7:10,9:55
Shadowlands (PG)
1:40, 4:35. 7:20, 10
The Air Up There (PG)
12:30, 2:50, 5:15, 7:40, 10
Schindler's Ust (PG)
12:30. 4:20, 8:15

Hoyts Clark's Pond
333 Clark's Rd .• S. Portland
879-1511
Dates effective Jan 14-20
We're Back plays Sat only
The Plano (R)
12:50, 3:40, 6:50, 9:25
Wayne's World 2 (PG-13)
2, 4:30, 7:40, 9:50
Sister Act 2 (PG)
1:20.4:10, 7. 9:30
Grumpy Old Men (PG-13)
1:30,4:20, 7:30, 9:40
Heaven and Earth (R)
12:30, 3:20, 6:30, 9:15
Iron Will (PG)
1, 3:50, 7:20, 9:35
Philadelphia (PG-13)
12:40, 1:10, 3:30, 4, 6:45, 7:15,
9:20,9:45
We're Back: A Dinosaur's Tale (G)
12

The Movies
10 Exchange St., Portland
772·9600
Matinees Sat & Sun
M. Butterfly (R)
Jan 12-18
Mon-Fri 5, 7. 9; Sat-Sun 1, 3, 7, 9
Dazed and Confused (R)
Jan 19-25
Mon·Fri 5, 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

Nickelodeon
Temple and Middle streets, Portland
772-9751
Dates effective Jan 14-20
Second shows Sat·Mon only
We're Back Plays Sat only
Jurassic Park (PG·13)
12:50. 3:50·, 7:10, 9:50
Age of Innocence (PG)
12:40, 3:40·, 6:50, 9:40
Cool Runnings (PG)
1:45, 4:10·, 7, 9:10
We're Back: A Dinosaur's Tale (G)
12
The Joy Luck Club (R)
12:20, 3:30·, 6:30, 9:20
My Ute (PG-13)
1,4*,7:20,10
Carllto's Way (R)
12:30, 3:20*, 6:40, 9:30

W.',. IbIc:k: A 01..... _'. Till. Cuddly dinosaurs
travel through time to present-<lay New York City.
Features the vocal talents of John Goodman, John
Malkovich, Jay Lena. Martin Short, Julia Child and
Waiter Cronkite. Directed by Steven Spielberg.

Art & Soul continued on page 22
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"If you can't have brunch at the Acropolis- o,,,,,<~~<~
have it at the Taverna" - Tony Kostopoulos s.?"f'

A slam-dunk for the othe, Golden State Warriors.

Hooping it up
Disney brings b-ball to the wilds of
Africa
• ByRon Zuba
Before Playboy airbrushed its first
python pigging-out in his intestinal
bunny, before Sports Illustrated
tract. The doctors had to take the
showcased its swimsuits, before that
friggin' thing away in one of those
redheaded cop wiggled his freckled
steel Hav-a-hart traps. The last I
white ass on "NYPD Blue," there was
heard, Bo1 was still in the pros. And
National Geographic - the taboothe worm? It was donated to a
shattering magazine that gave
children's petting zoo near
mainstream America its first glimpse
Washington, where it continues to
into the wonderful world of erotica.
thrive on a steady diet of peanuts and
Remember that
Graham crackers.
"Girls of the Serengeti"
Dolan finally meets
spread? Unbelievable. It
his man in a small
looked like a summer
Winabi village. His
"The Air Up There" plap at
training cam p for Diet
name is Saleh, and he
General Cinemas, Maine
Pepsi's "Uh-Huh"
proves to be everything
Mall Road, S. Ptld.
singers.
the
coach had hoped for.
774-1022"
Anyway, you can
But there's a problem.
now check out some of Africa's other
See, Saleh is the chief's son, which
natural beauties in the newly released
makes him sort of a prince. And with
sports comedy "The Air Up There."
that title goes all the responSibilities,
Kevin Bacon stars as Jimmy Dolan,
such as helping to preserve the
a basketball coach from St. Joseph's
Winabi culture, upholding tribal laws,
College who's on a mission to find a
attending ribbon-cutting ceremonies
new "blue chip" recruit who can
and ensuring that all the village'S
propel the team to another national
Frialator cooks are wearing hair nets.
championship. His destination: East
Saleh's excited about the idea of
Africa. Why East Africa? Because
playing college ball, but the chief is
West Africa is where Pygmies come
dead set against it. He doesn't want to
from. And if you know anything
see his family broken up. He's already
abou t basketball or Pygmies, you
lost his oldest son, Montel, to the
know the two just don't mix. These li'l
American talk show circuit, and he's
fellas can't rebound, they can't hit the
not about to lose another. So, Dolan's
three-pointers and, because of their
faced with a dilemma: Either convince
horrible dispositions, they can't stay
the chief to let Saleh play or else
out of foul trouble. It's a shame, really.
return home with nothing more than a
But, then again, think how ornery
souvenir coffee mug inscribed with
you'd be if you were a middle-aged
the words "Kenya's National Bird"
Pygmy warrior and you still couldn't
and a picture of a tsetse fly.
buy a lousy Six-pack of beer without
To be honest, I had really low
getting carded .
expectations going into this one. I
Dolan, by the way, makes this
figured it was going to be another one
journey without even knowing if his
of those Disney·esque jobs that moms
would-be recruit - a dreadlocked
and dads love to take their broods of
Kenyan - can play basketball. He
horror spawn to see on a rainy
only got a quick look at him on film.
Saturday afternoon. And it is. But you
Nevertheless, Dolan's gut instinct tells
know something? It's not half-bad.
him to go for it. This guy, after all,
Credit should also be given to the
could be the next Manute Bol- and
"Up There" filmmakers for showing
you all remember his story: A native
us that - aside from all the bloody
of Sudan, Bol comes to America
civil wars, the race riots, the disease,
having never shot a basket in his life.
the famine, the bloated bellies, the
He gets drafted into the NBA anyway
long draughts, the wildlife slaughter,
because he's eight and a half feet tall
the locust swarms and the shrill sales
yet weighs only 75 pounds. His
pitches of Christian Children's Fund
coaches try their damnedest to fatten
spokesperson Sally Struthers - Africa
him up, but nothing. Come to find
is still a pretty cool place. caw
out, Bol's got a tapeworm the size of a

THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S
OLD PORr • PORTLAND, MAINE
772-3310 PORTLAND'S ORIGINAL ALEHOUSE
KITCHEN OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. - 9 P.M.
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consider attending the annuallRlINII.
SIIOW at the Cumberland County Civic
Center, Spring Street, from 11 a.m.-5
p .m . Tix: $3. m-6320.

Zeppelin-meets-James-Brown-with-abig-hom-section" -style music. These
boys tend to pack the house 'round
these parts, so come early, stay late and
dance hard. Tix: $4. 761-2787.

mondayfl

sunday 16
Be Infonned, get Involved & stay amused.

thursday 13
Sexual bugaboo: Based on David Henry
Hwang's Tony Award-winning stage
play of the same name, "I.IUT1IIflY"
(playing at The Movies, 10 Exchange St.,
at 5, 7 and 9 p.m.), tells the story of a
European diplomat Geremy Irons)
stationed in China, who, upon attending
a performance of the Beijing Opera, goes
ga-ga for the diva playing the title role in
the Puccini opera.
Only problem is, there seems to be a bit
of gender confusion ... Madame Butterfly is really Mr. Butterfly. The
twitterpated diplomat, however, seems
not to notice this slight detail over the
course of their 10-year romance.
Directed by David Cronenberg ("Dead
Ringers," "Naked Lunch"). m-9600.

rather sing than eat." (Sounds like a new
best-selling diet plan to us.) Tix: $5. 7756267.

saturday 15
Rippo men: The eight-piece, Bostonbased funk band RIPPOPOT_ repossesses the stage at Granny Killam's, 55
Market St., at 9:30 p.m., with their jivin'
mix of 70s dance music, hip hop and
rap.
The band plans a new CD release in the
spring, so you'll have a chance to hear
them test·run some new songs while
you groove to their energetic uLed

Slam, swing and show: Some days
there's so much to do it's hard to choose,
and today's one of those days. First,
Granny Killam's (55 Market St.) hosts
the Maine Institu te of Slam Poetry's
SEalND POIIT'IMD POmIY SUIt at 7:35 p .m.
(Those interested in judging should
show up half an hour early and "look
metaphorical.") Tix: $3. 282-4979 or 7612787.
Next, the Boston-based band SWINGING
SIEMS (watch out for that flying T-bone!)
appears at the State Theatre, 609
Congress St., at 8 p.m. These guys are
shaking up the music biz with their nofrills rock and funked-up soul. They've
recently signed with Capricorn Records
and have toured with Robert Cray, Los
Lobos and Paul Westerberg. Local faves
Boneheads and Darien Brahms open.
Tix: $6 in advance, $8 at the door. 7735540.
And if the thought of all this action roils
your mating instinct, you might

A number of events take place (See Etc
for complete listing) to celebrate MARlIN
WlHERIIING DAY. Among them are a
daylong series of free programs at Saint
Joseph's College, Standish (892-6766);
the 12th-annual "MLK" breakfast,
featuring keynote speaker Sen. George
Mitchell (Tix are $10 for adults and $5
for kids under 12 - preregistration is
required - call 774-3057); and a
commemorative wreath-laying ceremony in Monument Square at approximately 11 a.m.

tuesday 18
Fonner Secretary at State: Henry
Kissinger is the keynote speaker at the

1994 MAINE CONFERENa DN IKTEIINATIONAI.
TRADE sponsored by Sen. Bill Cohen, at
the State Theatre, 609 Congress St.

friday 14

In addition to Dr. Kissinger - who will
speak on doing business abroad at 4
p.m. - the conference includes Al Hunt,
Washington editor of The Wall Street
Journal, and three panels of experts on
international trade. Says Sen. Cohen, "1
believe the conference ... will provide
valuable insights on how Maine firms
can expand their businesses abroad ."
Preregistration through the Maine
World Trade Association, A ugusta, is
required, and space is limited . Tix: $20
(includes luncheon and refreshments).
780-3575 or 622-0234.

Nuthin' could be finer: Skeeter Brandon
and HWY. 61 bring their CMOlINAS·1ASED
IUIES AID RU sounds to Dos Locos, 31
India St., at 9:30 p.m.
In addition to their own original music,
this four-piece band covers songs from
such guys as T-Bone Walker, Otis
Redding, Ray Charles, Wilson Pickett
and the three Kings - not Melchior,
Gaspar and Balthazar - but B.B., Ben E.
and Albert. Brandon, whose musical
roots are planted in gospel and Southern
soul, says: "Music is a part of me. I'd

NOW'. the time to hear this slnger/songwlfter (Jan. 22).

~

Tonight DON CAMPBELL. DAVE ROWE "30pm

."n..,r~l... ~
_

Fri J.n 14 POUSETTE- DART BAND

s.t J.n 15 ROCKIN' VIBRAT10N 9pm
REGGAE
Sun J.n 18 MAINE ORIGINAL MUSIC NElWORK
concert

MEAL
DEAL

."~·tlf. 1JZM4

King for a day: Martin Luther King Jr.
had a dream that all people "will be able
to sit down together at the table of
brotherhood" and "not be judged by the
color of their skin, but by the content of
their character." These words, spoken
over 30 years ago by this visionary civil
rights leader and recipient of the Nobel
Peace Prize, are still worth dreaming.

'Ii
J
Writ. . open mlc hc..ted by Annie a.rk
u.. .n 18 ,..turing DANNY GRAVIS

Thun J.n 20 :::10 KINGS 9pm

• choice of pasta
and sauce
• bread & butter
• fountain drink

Fri Jan 21 PAPA LOYES MAMBO 9pm

..... _----------- .. _-

13 El:hI1geSt06Ulml St· Old POIt· 773-7146·Mo!l-SII, ~10 &SUn 12-1 •

HOTLINE 775-2494

wednesday 19
Catch a buzz: If you think an apiary is a
large shrub shaped into the form of a .
gorilla, then you might want to catch up
on your beekeeping skills with the ninesession IIOIIIIICI'IIIr IEElEEPING COURSE
offered by the University of Maine
Cooperative Extension Service.
You can learn how to raise bees and
harvest honey in both urban and rural
settings and also learn more about our
chubby, winged friends . The course
meets in North Yarmouth, at the fire
station meeting haIl at the intersection of
routes 115 and 9, from 7-9 p .m . The fee
is $17.50. Preregistration is required and
should be done ASAP. 1-800-287-1471 or
780-4205.

\.
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thursday 20
AA

Chamber arts: An

v~,.,

OPEIIIG JIEaPTION for 25
exhibiting students
from the Maine College
~."AI
of Art takes place at the
Chamber of Commerce
of the Greater Portland Region, 145
Middle St., from 5-7 p.m.
~

The multimedia show - and others like
it at the chamber - provides an
excellent opportunity to share art with
the business community, according to
Sue Shuer of the chamber of commerce
(and with any luck, share some business
with the art community ... ). The
exhibition runs Mondays through
Fridays, 8 a .m.-5 p .m., through Feb. 18.
The reception and the show are both free
and open to the public. 772-2811.

friday 21
Double bill: A couple of classics open
tonight. First, The Public Theatre, Maple
and Lisbon streets, Lewiston, presents
Tennessee Williams' '11IE GlASS BAG·
EllIE" at 8 p.m. This memory play tells of
a fragile girl in a not-so-fragile world, a

mother deluded by images of gentleman callers- from
days-gone-by and lots of tragic events. Tix: $10 (adults),
$8 (seniors and students 12 and older). 782-3200.
H

Also opening is "1IIE UOI • WiliER" at The
Portland Players, 420 Cottage Road, S. Ptld.,
at 8 p .m. James Goldman's power play
tells of King Henry of England and his
domestic troubles. Directed by
Michael Howard. Tix: $13. 799-7337.

saturday 22
That was then, this is NOW: In
1973 the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that states may not ban
abortions in the first six months
of pregnancy - and the National
Organization of Women celebrates this ruling's 21st anniversary with a concert by SINGEISONGIIRITB raTE a.ms at Luther
Bonney Auditorium, on the
Portland campus of USM, at 8
p .m .
Curtis, who is a Maine native,
is a nominee for the 1993
"Outstanding New Acoustic
Act" by
the
Boston
Music
Awards.
uHer
rich
vocal
style
and
strong
guitar
playing are
complimented
by her engaging humor and
poignant songs." Tix: $10 ($8 with
USM student 10 or Maine NOW
membership card). 780-4996.

illustration/Fred T. Haynes

Submissions for An & Soul must be received In writing on the
Thursday prior to publication. Send your Calendar and Ustlngs
Infonnatlon to Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A
Congress St., Portland, ME 04~OL

TIM C....."11y
T.I.wl,I•• N.tw.rk
WMII.f 1/17/94

7PM EGGS, ISSUES: Meg Boxter, United Wctf
1:30PM THE SENIOR NEWS: Alzbeiner's, LOII9'Term
(are 8. "SerialS Ask"
IPM HEALTH VIEWS: LoobitWand
Lookilg Foword
'PM IACKYARD MAINE: House Plants
9:30PM POWER' STEELE ON THEATER
HOLY MARTYRS MASS Su..lctf 10m! 8. 5pm

--------~-----------~

~.

all you can eat pizza

llam to lpm only
wilk Ikis ooupoa, expires I(lOf}4

Presellt this ad with your 6 mollth
membenhip get .... addruollol
3 mOlltlu FREE!

Coming Soon

Stop by soon to see our new collection of

Luscious Art Glass!
449 Forest l\Ve
(2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza)
Portland, ME 04101
761-2503
Toll-free in Maine: 1-800-761-2503

Main Street
North Conway Village, NH
(Directly across from the train station
above Campbell's .Books)
tel: 603-356-7608
Both stores open daily.

Fa.... : 874-2664

Day One Substance Abuse
Treatment for Youth & FamUies
Sunday, January 23, at 7:15pm
Tickets: $25
($16.50 is tax deductible)
Call 767-0991

1&"

DELICIOUS
TASTE
OF
PAKISTAN!

I
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KABOB'NCURRY

•

Kabobs, Curries, PakistoniTea, Ginger Beer,
Tasty Nan & MOR£!

•

565 Congress St. Portland· 874·2260
Mon·Sat 11·3/5·10' Sun 5·10

or $1 off small pizla
orcaJzone
or $2 off luze pizza
Happy Hour 4:00 - 6:00
Free Parking

I
I
I
I

I
THE FOODEES FEAST
I
Forest
Ave
Portland
_ _688
__
__
_•_
_ _ _ _ _774-4100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ JI

879-0352 For Information

A

I
I

CBW

Have you been looking for LOVE
in all me wrong places?
Let your Fairy Godmother
wave her Magic Wand and
transform your life!

coming
record rei.... p.rty
S.t J.n 29 BILL CHINNOCK

See the Portland Stage Company's
"Three Postcards"
to benefit

---------------------.

•

•

~
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ope. 7
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Sun 12-4
7400 Washington Avo. Portland'

~
~

-r'
Mon-Fri 9-7:30ir

daYB a week

797-2621

~

~
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Mains, Jibs, Genoas and Spinnakers
Sails - Washed, Checked & Repaired @2.50Ib.

atthePortland Sail
and RIGGING CO.
58 Fore Street, Portland. 828-0003
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SSMARKETST
IN THE OLD PORT
761-2787

stage
"Madam. Butterfly Sympollum" Delve into the details of this timeless performance with the Portland
Concert Association Jan 22 from 9:45 am4 pm at
the Corthell Concert Hall. 37 College Ave . Gorham.
Tlx: $25. 772-8630.
"Mlnk:oncert 01 Modem Danc." featuring Chicago
performance artist and choreographer Tim Buckley
and the Bates Modern Dance Company. Blends
slapstick lunacy with inspired movement. Jan 15 at
7:30 pm at the Schaeffer Theater. Bates College.
Lewiston. Admission is free. 786-6161.

Four "Microbrew" selections
AlWAYS on Draft

THE HERETIX
The Heretix latest album ,
"Adventures of the Super Devil "
ranked #5 on the 1993 Boston
Phoenix Top Ten List. Hereh have
grown from their Anglo-pop
beginnings into a contender for the
best hard-and-heavy-rock band in
town . Yet they haven't lost their
melodic rhythms or Ray Lemieux's
proudly theatrical vocals, both of
which keep them a few dozen
notches above the 70s revivalism
that infested this year's (Boston)
Rumble. ·'Liquid California' may be
the most elecirifying local song of
the yea[" -Boston Phoenix Top 10
Local Albums of 1993.

RIPPOPOTAMUS
"This is in-your-face horn-driven
funk that respectfully draws from
the right sources: James Brown,
Fishbone and Earth. Wind & Fire to
name a iew- and they play it tight
and right." -The Valley Advocate.
Amherst, MA.

POETRY SLAM
Taylor's 2nd Annual Poetry Slam . All
proceeds to benifit the Cafe Review.
a quarterly journal dedicated to
publishing the works of Maine
authors and poets.

"The Cowboy.nd the TIg.r· Hank Beebe' s musical
for children plays at Dos Locos Mexican Restaurant.
India and Fore streets. Portland. Shows Saturday
afternoons through Jan 29 at 12:30 pm. Tix: $4. free
for children under 2, family maximum for tickets Is
$16. 775-6267 .

"R...lcal R...lo" Scarborough Community Services
presents a new theatrical experience Jan 14 at 7 :30
pm at the Scarborough High School auditorium.
Gorham Road. Scarborough. The performance combines music, theater, dance and comedy to 17ad
audiences of all ages on a tour through the mystical
",rwaves of a giant 15-foot tall radio. Tix: $7 adults.
$5 children. students and seniors. 883-9174.
·T.... from N••r and Far" The Theater Project
performs a collection of international folk tales for
the entire family to enjoy through Jan 15 - Fri & Sat
at 7:30 pm. Sat at 2 pm -althe Theater Project. 14
School St. Brunswick. Tox: $8 & $5. 729-8584.
"Thr.. Postcards" Three women . friends since childhood. relive their loves. losses. joys and sorrows
over dinner in this musical performance written by
Craig Lucas and Craig Carnelia and performed by the
Portland Stage Company through Jan 29 - TuesThurs at 7:30 pm; Fri at 8 pm; Sat at 5 & 9 pm; Sun
at 2 pm - at the Portland Performing Arts Center.
25A Forest Ave. Portland.Tix: $13-$28. Rush seats
may be availabl e at half price Immediately before
each performance _77W465 . Special performance
Jan 23 at 7:15 pm benefits Day One for Youth and
Families. Snow date for benefit performance is Jan
30. Tox: $25. 767~91.
"Tuscaloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York
stories set to music. Shows every Tues at 8 pm
through Jan 25 at Dos Locos Mexican Rest aurant.
India and Fore streets. Portland. Tlx: $8. 775-6267 .

auditions

Ken M ....ma (eclectic original music) 7:30 pm.
Immanuel BaptistChurch . 156 High St. Portland. Tox:
$6 donation. 775-2301.
S-.ndtheGuyswnhTIM (band 's anniversary
celebration) 8 pm. Marlner's Church Banquet Center. Fore St. Portland. Tlx: $7 at the door.

saturday 15
Br-.a

The Clancy
Robbie O'ConneII with North...t Wlnda \irIsh folk music) 8 pm. State Theater.
609 Congress St. Portland. Tlx: $15 & $20. 8791112.
Martyn WlINIerHI.... (Australian folk music) 7:30
pm Chocolate Church Arts Center. 804 Washington
51. ·Bath. TiJ<: 58 In advance. $10 at the door. 7293185.

call Granny's for
details

Max Creek 1/ 21/ 94 (original music Grateful Dead
style) 8 pm. State Theater. 609 Congress St. Portland. Tlx: $8. 879-1112.

Craig Lucas brings his revisionary insights to the PSC

Review:

Catle Curtis 1/22/94 (vocal and acoustic guitar) 8
pm USM Luther Bonney Auditorium. Bedford St.
Portland. Tlx: $ 81n advance or at the door with USM
1.0. or NOW membership card. $10 regular admls·
sian at the door. 780-4996.
Jackl. Mclean 1 / 22/ 94 (jazz) 8:00 pm. Bates
College Chapel. Lewiston. Tox: $4-$8. 786-6135.
Bay Chamber Trio 1/ 23/ 94 (classical) 3 pm. USM's
Corthell Hall. 37 College Ave. Gorham. Tix: $8 adults.
$4 students and seniors. 829-3393
Cliff Ebarhardt, John Gorka, Patty larkin and Ch.ryl
WheeI.r 1/ 23/ 94 (- On a Winter's Night" - performance of original songs) 7:30 pm. Arst Parish
Church. 425 Congress St. Portland. T,x: $14 In
advance. $17 at the door. 354-8928.

"The Uon In Wlnt.." The Portland Players present
the story of King Henry of England. his plotting wife.
and his three ambitious sons Jan 21-Feb 5 - F" &
Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 2:30 pm - at the Portland
Players. 420 Cottage Road. S. Portland. Tlx: $13.
510 opening night. 799-7337 .

friday 14

ELDERBERRY JAM

Reworking the play

·The G.... Menac.rIe" The L/ A Public Theater
presents Tennessee Williams ' haunting play Jan 2130 - Thurs-Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 2 pm - at the Public
Theater. cornerofMapie and Usbon streets. Lewiston.
Tox: $10. $8 for students and seniors. 782-3200.

concerts

the psychedelic
blues furor of:

louisiana Repertory ./au Ensemble 01 N.w o~_
1/ 20 / 94 (Dixieland) 8:15 pm. Olin Arts Center Concert Hall. Bates College. Lewiston . Free. 786-6330.

·Death With Father" Try to figure out who kil led Judy
Tremont and who stole the money from the "Bingo Till
Ya Burst" tournament at Father Patrick O'Suilivan's
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre.
No Tomatoes Restaurant. 36 Court St. Aubum.
Shows Jan 15 at 8 pm. For info and reservations call
HlQO.370-7469.

Community Orchestra 01 the Portland Symphony
invites string players to its Wednesday evening
rehearsals. Locations vary. 883-2460 .

SIERRA NEVADA,
ANCHOR STEAM,
TELLURIDE, CANADIAN
REBEL, CALGARY,
GEARY'S HAMPSHIRE,
SPATEN-WEISS,
SHIPYARD (BLUEFIN
STOUT, PRELUDE ALE,
TAINT TOWN, WINTER
ALE), PILSNER URQUELL,
SAM ADAMS, PETE'S
WICKED AND MORE!

upcomzng

January 13, 1994

sunday 16

clubs
thursday 13
Ed V....... Th. Fabulous Heavyw.""ts (blues) The
Big Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland . 780-120 7.

photo/David Rogers

TBA Brian Boru . 57 Center St. Portland. 780-1506.
Comedy R.II.f (benefit for homeless) The Comedy
Connection. 434 Fore St.• Portland . 774-5554.
Pal (acoustic genius) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland.
772-7891.

24 Karat (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. Portland.

conhnued from page 17

774·5246.
Ey. to Ey. (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moult on St.
Portland. 77 W444 .
Don C.mpbell and Dave Row. (acoustics) Raoul' s
Roadsi de Attraction . 865 Forest Ave. Portland . 773-

6886.
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe. 175
Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627.
Gre,Pow... (laser karaoke)Tipperary Pub. Sheraton
Tara Hotel . S. Portland. 775-6161.
Deejay Bob Look (heavy dance/ live karaoke in front
room) The Underground. 3 Spring St.• Portland. 7733315 .
Open Mlc with Sk.l.ton Cr.w (acoustic rock/ Dead)
The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Bill iards. 39 Forest
Ave. Portland. 775-1944.

friday 14
TBA Brian Boru. 57 Center St. Portland. 780-1506.
Ed v_a The Fabulous Heavywe""ts (blues) The
Big Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207.
Jackl. Flynn, Rick Withem and Freddy Stone (comedy) The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St.• Portland.
774-5554.
Skeet.. Brandon and HIChway 61 (Carolina blues)
Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 India St . Portland. 7756267 .
Bat.. Mot .. (hard rock) Geno·s. 13 Brown St.
Portland. 772-7891.
The H_lx Granny Klllam's Industrial Drlnkhouse.
55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787.
Skelaton Crew (rock) Leo ' s Billiards. corner of Exchange and Fore streets. Portland. 780-1111.
24 Karat (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. Portland.
774-5246.
Ey. to Eya (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 77 W444.
The P _ . Dart Band Raoul ' s Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
J.,.... (rock) Shamrock. 436 Fore St. Portland.
780-1111.
Fat Allc. (R&B) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S.
Portland. 767-4627.
Jenny Woodman (rock) T-8lrds. 126 N. Boyd St.
Portland. 773-8040.
Curt a..atta (acoustic) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton
Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161.

P...u..t ROMInI CIub(classical)3 pm. USM' s Carthell
Hall. 37 College Ave . Gorham. Tlx: 53. 729-8467 or
829-3393.
SwhICI", St....., Bo...," ..... Darien BrahIM (artIstshowcase) 8 pm. State Theater. 609 Congress St.
Portland. Tlx: 56 in advance. $8 at the door. 8791112.

DMjay Tim ~y (techno/ tribal/trance) The Underground. 3 Spring St •• Portland. 773-3315.

tuesday 18

Fteewll (progressive rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub
at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944.
All Apa VertIC. (altematlve dance) Zaotz. 31 Forest

Y,..Yo Me .nd Pet.. SerIcIn (claSSical) 7:30 pm.
Portland City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St. Portland.
Tlx: 512-$45. 772-8630 or 1-8()().639-2707.

Adlnah Alexander as Uttle Jane, Dlerdre Harrison .s BI, Jane and G.yton Scott as K.C.

Ave. Portland. 773-8187.

Art & Soul continued on page 24

This version of "Three Postcards" remains the story, with
music, of three longtime women friends who meet for dinner
at a posh New York restaurant and relive their lives, loves
and losses. Lucas jokingly calls it "the first all-sitting
musical," but credits his collaborator, composer I lyricist
Craig Carnelia, with writing "songs that express complicated
feelings. Music expresses yearning; when a feeling can't be
conveyed by words, music instantly takes you there." The
musical form brings the
audience, unbidden, into the
women's emotional lives, as
well as into the events that
"Three Postcards"
shape them .
contInues
at the Portland
"Three Postcards" uses the
Company,
25A
Stage
women's connection to ea,ch
Forest Ave., through Jan"
other to advance another of
29
(see Stage for detall$).
Lucas' favorite themes:
774-0465.
"Dissatisfaction," he says,
"causes us to create our own families . We grow and change
at different rates, and families are not always wonderful.
What do you do with your anger? It's not pleasant, but often
life is about terrible marriages and bad relationships, as well
as good times and closeness. Within these friendships, which
require constant input, the women feel empowered."
The idea that we are more than the sum of our life's events
is a paradigm for Lucas. His established successes _
"Prelude to a Kiss," "Longtime Companion" - center on
transcendent emotions, which ultimately ennoble the
characters beyond whatever earthly limits there may be. This
in spite of Lucas' insistence that "it's not the function of Art
to show you the ideal anything." Rather, he explains, "It's
important to us that we understand what's right and what's
wrong even when no one is behaving well." And we as an
audience will do that, he asserts, because no matter what we
see onstage, "there's still a need to be, in some way, OK."
It's a decidedly romantic perspective, and one that fits
poignantly with Lucas' own quest for self-identity. Born a
foundling in Atlanta, he grew up as an only child in a
Philadelphia suburb with his adoptive mother, a painter, and
adoptive father, an FBI employee. The creative urge was
strong in Lucas from the start, and the typical loneliness of
the only child played out in his acting, singing and

sta e

storytelling. At Boston University he studied creative writing
with poet Anne Sexton, who told him, "Make it strange,"
advice Lucas says is among the best he ever got.
He became a Broadway chorus performer, singing and
dancing to support his real love of playwriting in an odd
twist on the performer's dream . While in rehearsal for
"Sweeney Todd," Lucas met another mentor, Stephen
Sondheim, whose work he later adapted for the offBroadway musical "Marry Me a Little." Sondheim's unique
ability to express the commonality of human emotion
through his music had always inspired Lucas. Sondheim
read some of the young playwright's work, advising him, "If
you want everyone to like you, you'll never become an
artist." Once, in a fit of great courage, Lucas asked Sondheim
if they could collaborate. The reclusive composer, who Lucas
calls "our Shakespeare," was kind . "He was absolutely
wonderful. .. He turned me down in the nicest way," says
Lucas today with a fond smile.
Lucas' sense of humor was tried somewhat during the
filming of "Prelude to a Kiss," which starred Alec Baldwin
and Meg Ryan and received a mixed critical reception.
Following filming there was "about a year of postproduction," which ultimately satisfied no one and which left
Lucas wary of future Hollywood plans. More fulfilling was
"Longtime Companidn" with Bruce Davison, which has been
seen on PBS' " American Playhouse" and for which, says
Lucas, "money was not the predominant incentive." Both
experiences taught him a valuable lesson. "They never pay
you enough to have a bad time."
Currently, Lucas is preparing a new work, "God's Heart,"
which he hopes Lincoln Center will produce in 1995. It will
be a multimedia look at how societal tragedies affect
individuals, families and the human community. Even
though the initial script reading has already been warmly
received and potential casting discussed, Lucas is still busily
revising. "I still have visions of what I want it to be like that
aren't quite clear yet. It's not a pretty subject, but it's still
ultimately uplifting, and if we can get the technical parts
right, it will be profoundly moving. I think we can do it."
Besides, he laughs, Tve got to keep writing. I've always
had to be a writer. I'm incapable of holding down a regular
job." en

"Three Postcards"
Craig Lucas and Craig Carnelia' s
revamped "Three Postcards" is a
delicately woven, poignantly acted
piece of theater in which the real star
is longtime friendship and its
ennobling strength.
Three childhood friendsauthoritative, caretaking Little Jane;
endearing, drifting Big Jane; and
patrician, submissive K.C - meet at
a posh restaurant. Throughout the
meal, windows are opened on their
shared history. We learn who they
were, who they are and even who
they will become. Sweet, proper
KC, now ambivalently mourning
her mother's recent death, was once
a firebrand . Chic, controlled Little
Jane is caught in a bad marriage and
is worried about her SOCiopathic
young son. Big Jane was and is all
heart and unfocused compassion"Your one big talent," her friend tells
her, "is your ability to make people
feel better about themselves."
Lucas and Director Greg Learning
emphasize that this is "a play with
music," rather than a musical. It's an
important distinction they make,
because although the lightweight
score suggests Sondheim, the play's
structure is not that of the traditional
musical. In fact, the staging by
Leaming and Musical Director
Douglas Coates precludes applause
following most of the numbers. As a
result, the pacing of this 9O-minute
production never flags. Dan
Kotlowitz' s lighting design
effectively establishes each flashback
and fantasy without intruding.
Adinah Alexander is both
compelling and vulnerable as the
take-charge Little Jane. Deirdre
Harrison's Big Jane captures the
audience's heart and never lets it go.
Gayton Scott is hauntingly lovely
and sad as K.C (Her stunning solo,"The Picture in the Hall," could be a
genuine musical catharsis if sung
with a bit more poignancy and a bit
less fierce desperation.) Coates
doubles competently as the
restaurant's pianist, while he and the
head waiter, Ron Bagdon, stand in
and sing for the men in the women's
lives.
Rob Odorisio's single set is
elegant and versatile. The
choreography by Daniel McCusker,
while effective in keeping the
production from being static, could
stand to be expanded upon.
Understandably, the show is not
perfect yet. The ensemble singing
needs tUning and balance; although
the individual voices are strong and
enjoyable, they don't, at this stage,
blend well. Bagdon's solo, in which
the waiter finally gets to tell his
story, seems tacked on. And we still
don't know as much about Big Jane's
history as we do about the others.
Though "Three Postcards" centers
on women's relationships, the play's
sentiments are not so much feminist
as humanist. The shining strand of
childhood love that grows with the
years is a powerful lifeline. If you're
lucky enough to have close
childhood friends with whom you
still commune, MThree Postcards"
will make you ache with recognition.

en
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wednesday 19

clubs

The Rad Ullht Ravue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207 .
M .... c .... Nita Out (drink specials for musicians)
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland . 772-7891.

saturday 15

Bachelors' NIIIht (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market
St, Portland. 774-5246.

One ThIn Dime (blues/reggae) The Big Easy. 416
Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.

TBA Brian Boru, 57 Center St, Portland. 780-1506.
Jackie Flynn, Rick WItham and Freddy Stone (comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St. , Portland.
774-5554.

The Recular Elnatel.. (alternative funk) Dos Locos
Restaurant, 31 India St, Portland . 77!H3267.
KIller G..... (original rock) Geno' s, 13 Brown St,
Portland. 772-7891.
Rlppopotamus (funk) Granny Killam 's Industrial
Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787 .

Mark Miller BI.... Band Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton
St, Portland. 774-0444.
Irish NlIIht with Mlc O'Brien (Irish folk) Shamrock,
436 Fore St, Portland. 780-1111.
Rock NIIIht with Damlen and Gr""-x (the Willie
Nelson of hard roc~) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.
exotic dance.. and d-.clnc The Underground, 3
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315.
Electric Open Mlc with 'TIl It'. Bone (b.y.o. jam) The
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave,
Portland . 775-1944.
Zootz PIrate Radio NIIIht (alternative dance) lootz,
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

The Nuty Rve (rock) Gritty McDuff' s, 396 Fore St,
Portland, 772-2739.
The Wlltermen (rock) Leo's BIlliards, corner of
change and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111.

ex-

24 Karllt (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, Portland.
774-5246.
Eye to Eye (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.
Rockln' Vibration (reggae) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886.
Jacuar. (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland.
780-1111.
Fat Alice (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S.
Portland. 767-4627.
Jenny Woodman (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St,
Portland. 773-6040.
Shadow Play (pop dance) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton
Tara Hotel, S. Portland . 77!H3161.
Deejay TIm Shaney (techno/ tribal/trance) The UI>derground,3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315.

Fr..wlil (progressive rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.
Cobalt 60, Shac, Rotors to R..t (alternative rock)

lootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6187.

TBA The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.
poetry Slam Granny Killam ' s Industrial Drlnkhouse,
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787.
Kevin Mldgely (acoustic) Gritty McDUff' s, 396 Fore
St, Portland . 772-2739.

ex-

Tha Do-Racs (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.
MaIne OrlCinaI Music Network Concert Raoul's
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-

6886.
Jeff (acoustics) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S.
Portland. 767-4627.
NatI_1 HaMil,.., Comadywlth W..... MacDonald
T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.
Deejay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground, 3
Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.

All Top 2S releases •••

~~j'~};I'!:"~~.~!:'!!
Ihese spedok will be good through lhuf5doy, January 201h.

Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Portland. 713-0093.
Pluck Theater, Jump Cat Jump and ThInk T. .k
(originals, alternative/progressive rock) The Wrong
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave , Portland. 715-1944.
Deejay Bob Look (request night/ no cover) lootz, 31
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

monday 17
Yo"", NMl • tha Vipers (blues) The Big Easy, 416
Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.
773-3315 .
TBA Brian Boru, 57 Center St, Portland . 780-1506.

The Do-Racs (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.

MaIne Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every
Sat 9-mldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required.
773-0002.
Tha Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm
on .. . Naked Thlrstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 &
drafts 25$ . 772-1983.

Salut_, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1
am. No cover. 774-4200.
T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy
night; weekdays: special events; Frl & Sat: rock &
roll, dance. 773-8040.

The UnclarlJOund, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover on
Thurs, Fri and Sun); Thurs & Sun laser karaoke; Frl &
Tues piano bar. 773-3315.

art
•
openIngs

AfrIc. . '-tts and New ~....t Arb 1 Union St,
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions:
traditional African arts, works by modem artists trom
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours:
10-9 Mor>-Sat, 12-6 Sun . 772-9505.
AREA Gallery Campus Center, USM/Bedford St,
Portland. "Two views of the Self: Paintings by Ruth
Frisch Dealy and Anne Harris" shows Jan 18-March
4 . Gallery hours: M~rI 7-10, Sat-Sun 10-7. 780-

MarnpNe Mala (rockabllly) Grftty McDuffs, 396
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739.

4090.

Mark Milar .......... Old Port T_m,l1 Moulton
St, Portland. 774-0444.

The Art Gallery lit SIx DeerInI 5 _ 6 Deering St.
Portland. Closed until February. 772-9605.

Wrlt_' Open Mic with AMI CIaIII....t D.....yGravla
(any originals) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865

The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 COl>gress 51, Portland. Gallery closed through Jan 26.
Reopens Jan 27 with annual faculty exhibition. Opel>Ing reception Jan 27 trom 5-7 pm . Hours: Tues-Sun
11-4. Thurs until 9 . Free to the public. 775-5152.
_ _ Art Gallery 116 Main St, Biddeford. 1994
Members Winter ExhlbltJon shows Jan 16 until fur-

SoIIItIce (acoustic &. electric) WharfS End, 52 Wharf
St, Portland. 773-0093.

Art & Soul continued on page 26
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Olin Arts Center Museum of Art, Bates College,
Lewiston. Opening reception January 14 from 7-9 pm
for "Black Dolls , Memorabilia and Ch ildren' s Uterature," an exhibition focusing on the Image of the
black child as portrayed In 19th- and 2Oth-eentury
books and artifacts, lncludinghan<i-<:rafted folk dolls,
and porcelain likenesses of famous African Americans. Shows through March 20. Hours: 10-5 TuesSat, 1-5 Sun . Free admission. 786-6158.

Open BI.... J.... (b.y.o -drum set available) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.

Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886.
Open Mlc with Pater _
(b.y.o. Jam) Spring
Point Caf6, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.

Cellist Yo-Yo Ma and pianist Peter Serkin, both singly and
when working as a duo, are well-known for championing the
kind of music that can make concert promoters and record
executives reach for the Maalox. It can be a bit, well, you
know .. . difficult. You've got to sel1 a lot of Beethoven, Claude
Bolling and Bobby McFerrin to pay for the recording of a new
concerto by Stephen Albert or Peter Lieberson. This could be
one reason that a new publicity glossy from ICM Artists
Limited shows Yo-Yo Ma sporting a new, spikier haircut,
perhaps taking his cue from the
pioneering work done in this
area by the Kronos Quartet.
What
effect, if any, this
The Portland Concert
development
may have on his
Association presents
Yo-Yo Ma and Peter Serkln choice of repertoire in the future
is unclear.
Jan. 18 at Portland City
Ma and Serkin perform in
Hall Auditorium, 30
Portland
on Jan. 18. A quick
Myrtle St., at 7:30 p.m.
glance
at
the program could
Tlx: $12-$45. 772-8630
lead one to the conclusion that
or 1-800-639-2707.
Serkin and Ma are currently in a
more commercial phase of the music business spin cycle. An
evening of Serious German Music, beginning and ending with
surefire crowd -pleasers by Bach and Brahms, may not be what
springs immediately to mind when you are contemplating
laying out half a day's pay so that you and your significant
other can have a unique musical experience. Fortunately, there
will be more to it than that. Paired with the Bach and Brahms
sonatas will be works by Max Reger and Anton Webern, which
will, by design, shed a very interesting light on the entire
program .
If you consider these four composers in chronological order,
an interesting thing happens . A line across time connecting
Bach to Webern is a line that, in a little under 200 years, traces
the disintegration of Serious German Music. Stopping in on

Gleason FIne Art 3 Milk St, Portland. (As of Jan 15,
Gleason Fine Art will become Paula Paulette-Contemporary. ) Opening reception Jan 15 from 4-6 pm for
group show, "Prints from the Vinalhaven Press."
Shows through Feb 28. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-6. 8790919.

around town

TuacaI_ (musical comedy) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 India St, Portland. 77!H3267 .

• By Tom Myron

CIIambar of Commerca of the Greater Portland
ReeJon 145 Middle St, Portland. Opening reception
for exhibition of works by Maine College of Art
students Jan 20 trom 5-7 pm. Shows through Feb 18.
Hours: Mor>-Fri 8-5 . Free admission. 772·2811.

tuesday 18

-,

Achtung! It's Yo-Yo Ma and Peter Serkin

Biddeford Art Gallery 116 Main St. Biddeford. OpenIng reception Jan 16 from 3-8 pm for the 1994
Members Winter exhibition. Hours : Tues & Wed days
and evenings, Thurs days, other times by appointment. 284-0963

Open Mic with Ken GrI.....y (acoustic) Wharfs End,
52 Wharf St, Portland. 713-0093.

""!,

The rise and fall of Serious German Music

The auter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Cal>gress St, Portland. Opening reception Jan 27 from 57 pm for annual faculty exhibition. Hours: Tues-Sun
11-4. Thurs until 9 . Free to the public. 775-5152.

Unlv....ty of Southern Maine Art Gallery USM/
Gorham. Opening reception Jan 27 trom 4-6 pm for
"Artists Choose Artists . " Shows through Feb 17.
Gallery Hours: SUl>-Thurs 12-4. 780-5409.

StIIta ItJMt T ' - " " " Jazz Band (New O~eans
jau) Parker' s Restaurant, 1339 Washington Ave.
878-3339.

IS 1 Maine Strttt, Brunswi,k ME 725-1289
Rut. 302, Shaw's Plaza, N. Windham ME 893-1303
OPEN: Mon.- Sat. 10-9,m, Sun. 12-6pm

Gatta Danca, Inc" 657 Congress St, Portland. Smokeand chem-tree dances with swing, Latin & ballroom
music Fridays from !H2 pm. $5. Free parking. 7733558.

Zoot!, 31 Forest Ave , Portland. Techno, rave , trance
and progressive open housewith Deejay Da.leCharl.es
on Thursdays. Rcquest night (no cover) With Deejay
Bob Look on Sundays. 773-8187.

sunday 16
The WIIt""""n (rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of
change and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111.

dancing

r.
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Peter Serkln ltaYI with a clailic look.

Brahms and Reger along the way serves to confirm that our
final destination at Webern is a strange place indeed.
When Johann Sebastian Bach died in Leipzig in 1750, the
idea of Famous Composers had not been invented yet. The city
selectmen who were his employers marked the passing of this
somewhat troublesome civil servant by docking two months of
his widow's pension - it seems that around 1720 there had
been a small bookkeeping error. His somewhat troublesome
music was consequently consigned to almost a century of
obSCUrity. Music History hadn't been invented yet, either.
In 1829, four years before the birth of Johannes Brahms,
composer Felix Mendelssohn conducted the first performance
of Bach's "Saint Matthew Passion" since the composer's death.
Brahms was born into an era of musical/historical selfconsciousness, which was being created by the composers from
whom he would learn his craft. The main conclusion that
Brahms drew from his stud y of the history of his country's

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.•

r.t!I

A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and
~ your State Forester

Yo-Yo Ma IPOrts a new do_

music was that he didn' t much care for what was going on in
the present. Richard Wagner's vast music dramas, with their
endless chains of roving harmonies, could sound suspiciously
like bloated noodling when compared with the vigorous clarity
of Bach or Beethoven. We're all familiar with the kind of art
this type of thinking produces in the hands of a lesser talent,
but Brahms was the possessor of a unique and com plicated
sensibility. You can hear it in his music.
Another generation on, and the situation was getting
complicated. Max Reger, a composition professor and form er
church organist was living and ~orking in Bach's own city of
Leipzig. He had a problem. He actually liked Wagner's endless
chains of roving harmonies - he just wished they' d behave
themselves a little more. Indeed, he dutifully devoted his entire
career to hauling these wayward harmonic progressions into
the tried and true forms of symphony, concerto and sonata. His
success or failure is still up for grabs, in case anybody is
looking for a subject for a nine-part miniseries.
By 1914, Anton Webern - though only 10 years younger
than Reger - was coming to the conclusion that not only could
you not go back in time with Wagner's harmony, but there
didn' t seem to be a way to take it any further . Webern's solution
to this problem was to mark a turning point in the history of
20th-century music in Europe. His music sounded like nothing
that had been heard before, and it was, accordingly, treated
will all due contempt. Webern, an aristocrat by birth, was, on
the surface at least, unphased by whatever lowly public
indignation his music might arouse. Besides, by 1914, when his
"Three Littles Pieces, Op. 11 " (which will be included in the
Jan. 18 program) was written, it looked like history up to that
pOint was about to end anyway.
It was the generation of composers who came of age after
World War II (inch,lding Stockhausen, Boulez and Berio) who
took up Webern's music with a vengeance. These young, soonto-be-very-influential composers heard in his music a harbinger
of the music of the future . No melody, no harmony and, most
importantly, no history. All such relics of the past were to be
abandoned.
Webern himself might have considered this an ironic
development, but we'll never know. In 1945, he was
accidentally shot and killed by an American sentry while
smoking an after-dinner cigar on the front porch of his
daughter's house.
In 1942, Webern had said to his pupil K.A. Hartmann,
"Some time in the future even the postman will whistle my
melodies." Hartmann's response was interesting. In a letter to
his wife, he wrote: "I rather believe, for that matter, that the
postman will whistle at his melodies. At the very least, the
postman will someday have to bring him the mail from
admirers allover the world, whatever he whistles while doing
so."
On Jan. 18, Yo-Yo Ma and Peter Serkin will deliver one of
those letters to Portland, and we can look forward to hearing it
opened. caw
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Making a scene

art

ther notice. Hours: Tues & Wed days and evenings.
Thurs days, other times by appOintment. 284-0963
Th. Cent.r for the Arts at the Chocolate Church
804 Washington St, Bath . Juned exhibit of color and
black and white photographs shows through January.
442-8627.
Chamber of Commerce of the Greater Portland
Recton 145 Middle St. Portland. Works by Maine
College of Art students show through Feb 18. Open·
ing reception Jan 20 from 5-7 pm. Hours: Mon-Fn
S. Free admission. 772·2811.

a-

Chrlltlne'l Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New
works by painter Andy Curran. paintings by Jody
Dube. photographs by Jerilyn Caruso. Shows until
further notice. Hours: Mon-Fri 7·2:30, Sat·Sun g.2.
774-2972.

Dos Locos 31 India St, Portland. "Images of Mexico, "
photographs by George Riley. Hours: SUn-Thurs 11·
10, Fn·Sat l1;nidnight. 775-6267.
Exchange Stre.t Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland.
"Skating at Deering Oaks, " a watercolor print by John
Holub is the third In a series of Portland night scenes
highlighted at the gallery through January. Miniature
images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. Cohen show
until further notice. Gallery hours: 10-6 dally. 772·
0633.
Frost GullyGailary 411 Congress St, Portland. Group
show of gallery artists. Hours: Man-Sat 12·7. or by
appointment. 773-2555.
Gltche Gumma Caf8 486 Congress St, Portland.
"Paintings for a Cafe" by Mary Lavendierthrough Jan
15. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4. 78Q.8809.

Call 773-2562

Gleason FIne Art 3 Milk St. Portland. (As of Jan 15.
Gleason Ane Art will become Paula Paulette-Contemp'>rary.) Group show featuring new works by Elizabeth
Knox and gallery artists. Shows through Jan 19.
-Prints from the Vinalhaven Press" shows Jan 15-Feb
28. Gallery hours: Tues-Sa.t 10-6. 879-0919.
G.....hut Galleries 146 Middle St, Portland. Collec·
tion of gallery artists including Kathleen Galligan,
George Uoyd, Margaret Gerding. Alison Goodwin,
Peyton Higglson, Sarah Knock. and many others
shows through January 30. Gallery hours: Mon-FrllO5:30, Sat 10-5. 772-2693.

Why are you
still paying
a monthly fee
for checking?
"It's only $6, or $7, maybe it's $8 a month."
Well that's $72, $84, or a whopping $96 a year
you could put to better use. That's why it's time
to open a Citibank Checking Account.
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No Monthly Fee with Direct Deposit
It's easy to enjoy Citibank checking with no
monthly fee. Simply have your payor pension
directly deposited to your Regular Checking
Account, we'll waive the monthly service
charge plus your first order of checks will be
free. Then write as many checks as you like,
because there are no per check charges. Plus,
there's no charge to use your
Citicard®to make purchases
and get up to $200 cash back
from checking at your nearby
Shop 'n Save Supermarket.

Jewel.rs Work 30 Exchange St, third floor. Portland.
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours:
10-6 dally. 773-6824.
Jewen Gall.ry 345 Fore St. Portland. Works by
gallery artists, Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia
McMullin currently show. Gallery hours: Man-Sat lOS. or by appointment. 773-3334.
Jun. FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland.
"Drawing from the Wrong Side of the Brain," an
exhlb~ of watercolors by Antoinette Browni ng Jackman
shows through Jan 27. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-5,
Thurs 12-8. 772·1961.
Kataheln Restaurant 106 High 51. Portland. Acrylic
relief paintings on canvas by David Cedrone currently
show. Hours : Mon-Thurs 5-10, Frt·Sat 5·11. 7741740.

No Monthly Fee
Just For Trying Citibank
If your employer doesn't offer Direct
Deposit, it's still easy to enjoy Citibank
checking with no monthly fee. Right now
we're offering six months of checking with
no monthly fee plus your first order of
checks free. After that, we'll waive the
monthly service charge every month you
maintain a combined average balance of
$1,500 in your Citibank accounts. And
there's no monthly fee for your money
market and savings when they're linked
to your checking account.
Try Us!
We're sure you'll like us, and the
sooner you open a Citibank checking account, the sooner you can
say goodbye to monthly fees.

lewis Gallery Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument
Square, Portland. -Whimsical Memories : pen and
ink and acrylic works that will appeal to children of all
ages by artist Sylvia G. Orchard shows through Jan
31. Hours: Man, Wed, Fri 9-6; Tues & Thurs 12·9; Sat
9-6. 871·1758.
Magic Muftln Reltaurant Comer of Oak and Can·
gress streets, Portland. -Selected Collages 1992·
1993- by William Longacre. Shows through mid·
February. Hours: Man-Sat 6-3; Sun 7-3. 773-6957.
Main. History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland.
"Urban Evolution: Maine's Downtowns in Transition "
and "Ao,", Fauna and Stuffed Birds: A Look Back at
at the Portland Society of Natural History" show
through March 5. Hours: Wed·Sat 12-4. 879-0427.
Nancy Mareolll Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. -Crafts
from Abroad " shows through Jan 31 Including color·
ful jewelry by Kim Ellwood, Mike Abbott and Anne
Anlay; fabrlcworks by Harrlet Wallace, Emma Sewell,
Victoria Richards and Susie Freeman ; and recycled
aluminum sculpture by Lucy Casson. Gallery hours:
MorrSat 10-9, Sun 11-8. 775-3822.
M ....... r Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . -The
Spirited Earth: Abortglnal paintings from Australia '
shows through March 31. Galleryhours: Tues·Sat 126. or by appointment. 871-1078.
Tho•• MOHr Cabln.tmakers 415 Cumberland Ave,
Portland. Exhibit of angel Imagery Including photography, wax resist paintings, stained glass and carvIngs, shows through Jan 15. Hours: Mon·Sat g.5.
774-3791.

Nat..ally Maine 5 1/2 Moulton St, Portland. Watercolors by William Denlcco, earth visions by Andrew
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor
prints by John Dimillo. Hours: Sun-Thurs 10-6, FrI·Sat
10-9. 774-0808.

The N_ An Gallery 121 Center St. Portland. -Casco
Bay Revisited,' paintings by Gomez Ricker. Ongoing.
Hours: 11·10 dally. 874-2844.

THE

CITI

South Portland
Mill Creek
Citicorp Park
170 Ocean St.
100 Foden Rd.
767-5573
761-2620

NEVER

Portland
Northgate
Old Port
362 Allen Ave. 176 Middle St.
878-8655
761-5926

SLEEPS "
Kennebunk
Downtown Route I
102 Lafayette Center
985-4731

Falmouth
200 U.S. Rt. I
781-4292

With Direct DepoSit of your pay, pension or Social Security benefit to your Citibank Regular Checking account the $6 monthly service charge will be waived. Fee waiver is guaranteed
for at least one year. For accounts without Direct Deposit. the $6 Regular Checking monthly service charge will be waived for the first six months and then waived each month you
maintain a combined average balance of $1 .500 for the statement period in your checking. savings. money market. CD , IRA Money Market and IRA CD accounts. When linked to
a checking account, there is no monthly service charge for money market or savings accounts. Six month trial offer and first order of 200 standard checks free offer valid only for
new customers thru 6130/9-4. Monthly service charges and fee waiver poliCies are subject to change. No charge for withdrawals from Citibank ATMs worldwide, $1 fee for cash
withdrawals from shared netWOrk ATMs. Citibank (Maine), NA. Member FDIC

PhotO#lllJhy Co-op 547A Congress St, Portland.
"Familiar Photos, - new work by Jay York currently
show. Hours: Tues & Thurs 12·7, Sat 12·5, or by
appointment. 761·2113 or 773-8830.

The Photo Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Congress St, Portland. "Mermaids and Aquanauts: Recent Photographs by Karen Glaser of Manatees and
Swimmers," shows Jan 18-Feb 18. Gallery hours:
Mon-Frt 9-5 . Closed through Jan 16. Admission Is
free. 775-5154.

Pinatr. . Shop and Ba~.w Gallery 75 Market St.
Portland. 'Best In Prtnt: a collection of our most
popular prints of 1993 through January. Gallery
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-3007 .
Portl..... Mus..... of An Seven Congress Square,
Portland. Hours: Wed-Fri 10-4, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5.
Admission: adults $4. senior citizens and students

Art & Soul continued on page 28

The New Portland
Underground Revue displays
the city's burled talent
• By Dan Short

The New Portland Underground Revue, held at Zootz on
Jan. 1, was meant to be a showcase for Portland's new,
original rock bands. "I wanted to get the word out on bands
who aren't that well known," said Joshua Russell, the revue's
planner and driving force. "It's just a matter of realization to
legitimize a scene or a band ... Whether we have an audience
or not, there's definitely a
scene in Portland." Struck
with the idea that new
bands need to pool their
resources for their mutual
benefit, he started calling
everyone he knew who had
formed a band in the last
year. He also contacted
Zootz, which was willing to
host the revue. Everything
was set for a big, important
show with five bands - Big
Ed's Gas Farm, Rotors to
Rust, Pagan Zoo, Rhythm
Section of Shame and
Russell's own band,
Rosicrucian - at one of the
city's more popular clubs.
Unfortunately, it didn't
work out that way. Two
weeks before the show,
Pagan Zoo, one of the more Rotors to Rust'. Doug Wood, Ed
promising bands scheduled
to play, broke up. Then, Rhythm Section of Shame, according
to Russell, left town to play some dates in Austria (?!?).
Moreover, only about 20 people showed up to see the
concert. Despite all these setbacks, however, the revue did
manage to display the depth and variety in Portland's new
music scene.
The first to perform was Big Ed's Gas Farm . Taking their
name from the TV series "Twin Peaks," the band may be new
to the scene, but its members aren't. Drummer Mike Dank
and bassist Phil Spirito were members of various local bands,
either together or individually, such as Darien Brahms'
Soulminers and Larz Vegas. (The two still occasionally play
with Larz Vegas at both rock and jazz clubs in Boston.
They're planning on making a return gig in Portland at
Geno's on Jan. 28.)
According to Dank, they considered not showing up, not
only because they were not told about the show until after it
had been booked but also because they were currently in
between guitarists. Dank said that their previous guitarist left
owing to "creative differences," and another guitarist is in
"the audition stage." Still, they performed as a duo with
Spirito on guitar and announced themselves as "sort of Big
Ed's Gas Farm."
Before the show, Dank told me that their music was "just
rock." He couldn't have been more misleading. However, the
list he gave me of the band's influences - Tom Waits, Pere
Ubu, Frank Zappa, Captain Beefheart - seemed accurate.
The band was aggressively avant-garde; as they played, I
was reminded of a motto of a certain label- "Too
alternative for alternative." Dank created twisted, stop-andstart grooves using a drum kit that included circular saw
blades. Spirito played an acoustic guitar fitted with pickups
that gave it a distorted, electric guitar sound. He yelped,
growled and screamed lyrics. Challenging and intense, the
music left the audience somewhat befuddled. After their set,
Dank told me that as a three-piece band, they would "have a
wider sound, more cerebral, more subtle." I was impressed
by them as a duo, and I'm looking forward to hearing them
as a trio.
After such a burst of musical focus by Big Ed's Gas Farm,
the straightforward folk/rock of Rosicrucian was a bit of a
letdown. With their lineup of drummer Rob Morse, bassist
Dennis Gallant (formerly of Urban Squirrel) and singer /
guitarist Russell, the band was too reminiscent of middle
period R.E.M. for comfort. Moreover, they seemed distracted.

Russell occasionally lost focus, forgetting lyrics midsong, and
their rhythm section also seemed lost during the first couple
of songs. Russell admitted as much when he said afterward,
"It wasn't our best gig."
Even so, they did demonstrate that they have a good deal
of talent. Russell, who has been kicking around Portland's
music scene for years, has a strong, clear voice, which he uses
quite well. He also writes above-average songs influenced by
folk music and the likes of Richard Thompson. When they
got into the groove, the rhythm section of Morse and Gallant
did supply capable, unobtrusive support, which fit nicely
with Russell's simple, folk-based songs. Perhaps the band
needs an extra member to flesh out their sound and keep
them away from the R.E.M. comparisons.
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Gaines and Jason Grosso.

Keeping away from comparisons is also a problem for
Rotors to Rust, the last band on the bill. Playing in an
alternative/metal style, they were, at times, too reminiscent
of other bands who combine those genres, like the Melvins,
Tool and Paw. Like Rosicrucian, they need to do something
to assert their identity.
Asserting one's identity,
however, is a common
problem for young bands. And
Rotors to Rust open for
this small problem hardly
Cobalt 60 on Jan. 15 at
detracts from their crushing,
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave.
powerful sound. The lineup of
773-8187.
bassist Jason Grosso, drummer
Doug Wood and guitarist/vocalist Ed Gaines played with
almost machinelike precision. Ironically, although Rotors to
Rust has the least experience on the scene, they came off as
the most polished, most professional. They also demonstrated a flare for the dramatic, with Gaines running up to Zootz's
balcony while playing a solo or kneeling on the ground,
hunched over his guitar while still playing it. Yet they never
seemed cynical about playing the crowd .
"We want to make honest music," said Gaines after their
set. "We want to make music people can connect with."
Judging from the audience reaction, they do. Out of all three
bands, Rotors to Rust got the strongest response, with many
audience members obviously there just to see them. Earlier
this year, they put out the cassette, "The Wheels Must
Move, which sold out of its small supply of 250. At press
time, they were going into the studio to record a full-length
CD, to be released in the spring by the local Big Sound
recording studio. Additionally, they will be opening for
Cobalt 60 at Zootz on Jan. 15: All metal or hard rock fans
should check them out.
Even though many were disappointed with the small
turnout, most of the musicians were enthusiastic about the
concept. "1 think it was great," said Gaines. "Portland needs a
lot more of this."
"Camaraderie is on the rise," said Dank of the original
music scene. "Bands are helping each other out." Perhaps
this is the key. When asked about the rise of the Seattle scene,
the members of Soundgarden attributed it to bands
supporting other bands by just attending their gigs.
Can Portland become another Seattle? Not likely. But
Portland doesn't have to be; it already has a fine music scene.
It just needs an audience. OW
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While supplies last
Special orders excluded
38 Exchange St., in the Old Port
Portland, ME 0410 1
207-774-0626
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Shak., Mueeum Route 26, New
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture Is currently
featured . Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4:30. 926-4597.

"The Scott M . Bhlck Collection A sampling from
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Dth-century paintings and
sculptures. including works by Chagall and Toulouselautrec. Ongoing.
"From Courbet to Motherwell: 19tJ>.and 2otl>(:....
tury European and American Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso,
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries.
Ongoing.
"Makers '93: A Blennl" Exhibition of Maine Cr_
A jurled exhibition of metalwork, ceramics, woodworking, qulns and woven objects by members of the
Maine Crafts Association. Shows through Jan 30.
"Meet the Makers" Jan 14 at12:3o pm, Jan 15 at 2
pm, and Jan 21 at 12:30 pm In the museum board
room for Informal discussions about craft. Paid
museum admission required for Jan 14 & 21 sessions.

BlCbee: Palntlncs and Draw-

Inp1989-1983 Paintings and drawings by Portland
resident Brett Bigbee show through Feb 13.

PIIotocr""

·P.... S _ : Selected
Twenty photographs created by renowned American photographer
Paul Strand from 191EH963 recording his travels In
Europe, Africa and the Near East, as well as landscape Images from Maine and upstate New York.
Shows through March 13. Gallery Talks Jan 13 at
5 :30 pm and Jan 15 at 11 am by PMA docent and
photographer Marta Morse. Both talks are free, as
these are PMA's free days for January.

HOMEMADE,

SOUP
TO NUTS

IMPORTED,

AND EVERYTHING IN-BElWEEN!

Try our HOMEMADE SOUPS; Split pea. spinach. sweet potato leek,
borscht. gourmet chicken vegetable.
SANDWICHES include roast turkey. roast beef. smoked ham. pastrami
pate. salami and a selection of cheeses and spreads. WE DELIVER TO
YOUR OFFICE! Please give one days' advance notice for sandwich or
cheese platters.
VISit us first for your favorite CHEESES. We carry French goat cheese.
Mascarpone. S1. Andre. fresh mozzarella. rougette. Canadian cheddar.
Fill your cupboards with our SPECIALTY GOURMET ITEMS ...jams.
mustards. gourmet vinegars. olives. crackers and teas.
And warm your winter nights with one of our fine specialty wines. We
have a HUGE SELECTION of WINES & CHAMPAGNES from near
and far.

~
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Ddicioos Homcnwle Soups Daily
Td: 772-461.7' faJ 772·5294
168 Middle Str<tt in Ponland'. Old !'oft

OPEN:
MON-SAT 9:30-5:30
FRI 'TIL 6:00 PM

sweat

~hday Lake

wlth ID $3, youth 6-18 $1, children 6 and under are
free . Museum admission Is free 1().noon the first
Saturday of the month and 4.a on the first Thursday
of the month. Because the museum was closed
during the first week of January, the free days are
Thurs Jan 13 and Sat Jan 15. 773-2787.

"Perspectlv..: Brett

Praxl. 184 lower Main St, Freeport. Handwoven
wool works In muted to vibrant colors by Sus en
Blaisdell show through January. Hour.: Mon-Sun 106. 865-6201.

"VIncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of
people living with AIDS. Ongoing.

"WIth Plerclnc Eye: The Work of Waldo Peirce 011
paintings and watercolors illustrating Peirce's great
love of family and the state of Maine. Collection
Includes envelopes personalized with outlandish
caricatures and whimsically Illustrated children's
books. Shows through Jan 21.
Portland PerfonnlnC Arts Center 25A Forest Ave,
Portland. 01/ paintings by Janet Conlon Manyan show
In the theater's second-floor lobby on view to the
public following the stage company's Sunday mati·
nee performances of "Three Postcards" Jan 16 & 23.
Admission to the gallery Is free . 774-1043.
Ren.....nc. AntIques _
FIne Art 37 Wharf St.
Portland. Nlneteenth-century paintings, marine antiques, 18th- and 19th-century Oriental fumlshlngs,
stemng sliver and paIntings by Terry Wolf and John
Dehllnger. 879-0789.

The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Works by 65
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary
American studio glass artists Including Peter Andres,
Rick Eckerd, Melanie Guemsey, Robert Mickelsen,
Thomas Scoon, Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield.
Gallery Hours : Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5. 772·9072 .
S U ' - IIDDkII 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid
photographs by Tom Marino currently show. Hours:
Mon-Sat 10-6. 871-0480.

Thomu MemorIal Ubrary 6 Scott Oyer Rd, Cape
Elizabeth. Paintings and pastels by Samrlth Chap
through Jan 22. Hours: Mon, Wed, Frl & Sat 9-5;Tues
& Thurs 9-9. 799-1720.

out of town

other
Art In the Afternoon Those age 55 and over are

Program Is seiling limited edltJon prints of "Reflections, Portland, Malne- by local watercolorist David
W. Clough. Proceeds from the sale of the first 300
prints (In a 5QD.p1ece run) wfll be donated to the
program. Prints are available at the program omces
In SOOp 'n Save Plaza, 295 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-

5481.

BookbInd". Susan Holland offers weekend worksOOps and Individual Instruction In the craft of book·
binding and box making at the Holland Bindery, 20
Danforth St, Studio #201. Portland. Cost: $50. 8740909.

One Earth Imperts 140 Main St, Fraeport. "Born of
Dreams and Whimsy," works by the master carvers
of the Oaxaca Valley. Shows until further notice .
Hours: Man-Thurs 9:30-6, Fri·Sat 9:30-6, Sun 11-6.
865-3255.
PeJepscof M ........ 159 Park Row, Brunswlck. "Worth
a Thousand Words: Contemporary Images of Joshua
l. Chamberlain, " shows through 1994. Uthographs,
oil paintings and sculpture produ" ed since 1982
portray the Civil War veteran and former president of
Bowdoin College. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4:30, the first Sat
of each month 14. Admission Is free . 729-6606.

Basketball Part 11 The YMCA offers membership
basketball at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave , Portland Mon-Fri from 6-8 am; Mon, Wed & Fri from 12·
1:30 pm; and Tues & Thurs from 4:30-5:50 pm. 8741111.

er__

Arts Pro#am Portland Recreation offers
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland.
874.a793.

Bodyshop Program USM lifeline offers fitness evaluation and personal orientation and train ing for every·
one from first·time exercisers to performance ath·
letes. Equ ipment Includes Ufecycles, lIfestep, Con·
cept II and Liferower, treadmills, Nordic Track, Schwinn
AirDyne and Universal and free weights. Ongoing
registration. 780-4170 for info and brochure.

DonatIons Requested Greater Portland landmarks
needs you to scour your attics and basements for
,",chltectural bits and pieces for a fund raiser auction
and garage sale April 29 & 30. Requested Items
include knobs, latches, door knockers, sinks, tubs,
toilets, faucets, woodwork, stoves, ceramic tiles ,
furniture, windows, doors. arbors, slate shingles,
books, tools and any other Items that may be of value
to someone working wnh an older home. 774-6680.

casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7
pm at the Walker library, Maine Street, Westbrook .
Call 892-8257.

Exhibitors SouIM for the Art Directors Club's 11th •
annual Advertising & Graphic Arts Trade Show May 3
fromJ..8 pm althe Holiday Inn by the Bay. 780-1225.

Coed Volleyball Tournament USM Ufellne is spor>soring a Winterfest Coed Volleyball Toumament Jan
22 at the USM Portland Gym, Falmouth St, Portland.
Prizes will be awarded to the first·place teams In
intermediate and MSYBA sanctioned Intermediate
divisions. Registration deadline Jan 14. 780-4574 or
780-4170.

l.eam to UN Your C_al. Murray Jamison offers
basic technical and aesthetic Instruction to Improve
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and
weekend workshops. Individually tailored. 87H1244.
Open Slide NICIrt The Union of Maine Visual Artists
(UMVA) Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Art·
Ists are encouraged to bring slides for dlscusslon/
feedback. 773-3434.
Outdoor PaintlnC ClaM Freeport Art Club' s resident
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30, $25 members. 865-3024.
Papernuokl". _ MMblInC Wotk8Ioopa wlth Richard
lee at 76 Maine St. Brunswlck. Papermaklng Jan 15
from 1-4 pm and Jan 18 from 10 am-l pm. Cost: $40.
Marbling workshops TBA. Cost: $50. 721{'678.
Portl_ C_a Club meets Mon at 7:30 pm at the
American legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. Portland.
Monthly events Include B&W, color print and color
slide competition.
Portland C'"-.... ofCommwee Is looking for Maine
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223.

Contact Improvlsatlon and movement jam every
Wednesday from 6-8 pm at United Methodist Church
Dance Studio, 168 Elm Street, off Broadway, S.
Portland. 775-4981.

.-

Contrad"""e wnh Crooked Stovepipe Band every
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange,
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Fiat
Rest aurant). All dances taught. Singles always wei·
come . Cost: $5. 774-3392.

Ing weekly writing workshop concerning anything
from sudden to short fiction, startlnll out or works In
progress. Cost: $10 per seSSion. 874-2949.
RnII Your Voice Slnger-sonCWrlting group now form.
Ing. Holistic approach to expressing oneself throullh
orI111n81 songs performed solo acoustic, solo electric,
with keyboard or a cappella. Will Incorporate perfor·
mances at open mike nights or song swaps. Meets
Mondays from 7·9 pm. Cost: $20 for two-hour sesslon. 774-8866 .

Freel". the AstrolOf_ WIthIn A slx-week course to
teach you the principles of astrolOgical Interpret...
tion, focusing on Identifying deep patterns of fear,
delusions and emotional wounds, as well as ldenti·
fying genius and creativity. Next class starts Feb 5.
Cost: $50. 772-6351.
Freelnc the Writer WIthIn An eight week course
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book
-W~tlng Down the Bones." Develop the capacny to
write deeply and powerfully. Next classes start Feb 1
&2 . Cost: $50. 772-6351.

Nordic Skllnc Berpln. The American lung Association of Maine and the Maine Nordic Ski Council are
collaborating to offer a 1993-1994 "Gold Card" for
$50 which allows the bearer 40 passes to ski with up
to four additional friends sand family members any
day of the week at several Maine ski touring areas .
Cards are limited . 1-800458-6472.
Outdoor AcUvrues for people of all abilities offered
by Back Country Excursions of Maine in Parsonsfield,
just an hour from the Portland area. Guided group
events include cross.o{;ountry skiing, skating,
snowshoeing, campfires and potluck get·togethers.
Full moon tours monthly through March. Some rental
equipment and lodging space available. 625-8189.

Pool Hour. Riverton Pool , 1600 ForestAve, Portland:
Every Mon·Frl from 12:15·1:15 pm; every Sat from
12:30-1:30 pm; every Mon, Wed and Fri from 6:157:30 pm. Open swims 7 :30-8:45 pm Mon & Wed;
6:15-8 pm Tues; 1:30-3:30 pm Sat. Reiche Pool,
166 Brackett St, Portland: Every Tues & Thurs from
12:15-1:15; every Mon·Wed & Fri from 4:30-6 pm;
every Thurs from 4:30-6 :30 pm. Open swims 6 :30-8
pm Thurs. 874.a793.
Row Row Row learn how slide seat rowing can keep
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 8465139.
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur·
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St,
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for beginners dance. 77J.OOO2.
Scuba lessons Portland Recreation offers ongoing
lessons at Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave , Portland.
799·7990.
Senior Fltn... for Men. Women 55+ USM lifeline
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym
on Falmouth Street. Program consists ofprogressive
exerc ises. Registration Is ongoing. 780-4170.

Singles' Dance sponsored by the Singles' Network
Jan 15 f rom 8:45-12:30 pm at t he Ramada Inn, Outer
Congress St, Portland. Music provided by deej ay Rob
Roy. Smoke free. Cost: $5 members, $8 nonmembers. 1-800-375-6509.

Dance Cia.... In jau, tap, street funk, ballet and
Dancemagic for adults and children at Casco Bay
Movers Dance St udio, 15 1 St. John St, Portland.
8 71·1013.

So. Me. Sea Kayaklne Network People of all skill
levels are invited to Join the network for paddling fun.
Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates and
membership information.

Dance From thelnoideOut Expressive move ment for

Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater
Portland offers a variety of activities including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumbe~and
Ave , Portland. 874·1070.

EncIish Country DanclnC wlth live music by the
Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie and caller Beth
lewls takes place Jan 23 from 7·10 pm at the
Bowdoinham Town Hall, School St, Bowdoinham .
Refreshments served. Please wear soft-soled shoes.
Donation: $5. 666-3090.

ActIon WOItcsIIop Kristina Neihouse offers an ongo-

MarU.I Arts for Seniors Master' s Self-Defense Cer>ter offers a martial arts program designed for those
over 50 years of age. Program includes fitness ,
weight control, rel axation and self-defense. Union
Station Plaza, St. John Street , Portland. 761'{)114.

Contredance Some More with t he Shenanigans
Band every second Sat at 8 :30 pm at the Sabbathday
lake Grange, Route 26, New Gloucester. All dances
taught. singles always welcome and refreshment s
available. Cost: $5. 428-3986/ 657·5200.

Enercy Lackln&? Try moving with ENERJOY! Community classes held In Portland , South Portland,
Falmouth , Gray and Yarmouth on evenings and weekends. Try your first class free . Drop In $4. 797'{)484.

sense

Maine Outdoor Aclvent..e Club offers trips and
events to people of all skill levels, beginnerto expert.
Upcoming events: Jan 15 Songtest (772-2311); Jan
16 cross-country skiing trip to New Hampshire (7753875); Jan 17 Sunday River ski day (781-7454); Jan
18 skating party (637·2216); Jan 21-23 Rangley
weekend (828-1532). Weekly walk around Back
Cove every Tues & Thurs at 6 pm (meet in Payson
Park). For updated trip Info, call the Outdoor Hotline
at 826-0918. For club and membership information
call 774-3886.

Senior Stretch. Step S. Portland Parks & Recreation offers stretch & step exercise classes on
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767·7650 for details.

Innate wl sdom. Five ongoing classes meet weekly.
Cost: $7 and $9. 772·7549 or 8B3-1035 for info and
schedule.

Fifty-five. Alive and Wired The Greater Portland
YMCA offers fitness classes and programs for active
older adults. Nextsession starts Jan 15. Tryyourflrst
week freel Call 874-1111 for more info.
Fltne.. CI..... Greater Portland YMCA offers a
variety of fitness classes Including step aerobics ,
body shaping and aerobic f itness. Beginner, intermediate and advanced classes available. Stop by the
YMCA at 70 Forest Ave , Portland, for details or call
874-1111.
Ice SkaUne Private and group lessons offered at the
Portland Ice Arena, 225 Park Ave , Portland, with open
skate t imes Mon-Wed & Frlfrom 11:30-1 pm and Sun
from 3-4:30 pm. Cost: $3. 77 4.a553.
Indoor ""chary I.euons for beginning archers and
prospective bow hunters. Nlnety-mlnute lessons of·
fered Jan 25, Feb 8 & 23 and March 9 & 23 from
7:30-9 pm at L.l. Bean, Casco Street Conference
Center, Freeport. Cost: $15, pre-reglstratlon required,
first come, first served. HIOO·341-4341 X2508.
Indoor Soccer for Adults Every Fri from 6-8 pm atthe
Reiche Communny Center, 166 Brackett St, Port·
land. 874.a793. For women only, Thursdays from
8:30-10 pm at the Riverton CommunnyCenter,16oo
Forest Ave, Portland. 874-8455. Cost: $2 for Port·
land residents, $3 for nonresidents.

COIne In &. VVarIn Up
Hot soups & Chowd.ers
Lasagna & Pasta Specials
and other
" warm-you-up"dih
s es.,

KId.' Fltn... AdYenture for children 6-11 uses
steps, light weights, balls and other props within a
safe environment to build coordination, confidence
and fitness conditioning. Tues and Thurs afternoons
from 3:45-4:30 pm. Cost: $60 for a lO-week session. 780-4641.

Conbadance Apln wlth Ellen & the Sea Slugs the
first Sat of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River
Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd , Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2
kids, $10 family max. 929-6472.

dancers and non-dancers to discover your body's

*c.-cu".,ta

Olin Arts Cent., Museum of Art, Bates College,
lewiston. 'Black Dolls. Memorabilia and Children's
Uterature,- an exhibition focusing on the Image of
the black child as portrayed in 19th- and 2Dth-century
books and artifacts, Including hand-crafted folk dolls,
and porcelain likenesses of famous African Amerl·
cans . Shows Jan 14March 20. Museum Hours: 105 Tues-Sat, 1·5 Sun. Free ad,,!Isslon. 786-6158

Bellroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club invites
everyone to a ballroom party and social Saturdays
from 8·11 pm , with free dance lesson at 7:30 pm. at
the Center of Movement School of Performing Arts,
19 State St, Gorham. Chem-free. Cost: $5. 839DANS.
Be.ketball for Adults Pick-up games every Mon &
Wed from 7-9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166
Brackett St, Portland; every Tues & Thurs from 6-9
pm at the Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest
Ave , Portland; and every Tues f rom 6 :30-8:30 pm at
the Peaks Island Community Center, Island Ave,
Peaks Island. Cost: $2 for Portland res idents, $3 for
nonresidents. 874.a793.

BenefIt PrInt Sale The Maine Children's Cancer

Works originating from Africa, Asia,
the ancient Greek world and the Americas that
represent the cultural diversity of the museum' s
collection show through June 26.

"Slolpwreck/ 011 and watercolor paintings and photo&raphs review the perils of the sea In the days before
modem radio communication. On view through JanuIllY 1994.

Afolean Dance Cia•• offered by Casco Bay Movers
and taught by lisa Newcomb and drummer Jeff
Densmore Jan 22 from 2·3:30 pm at Casco Bay
Movers Dance Studio. 151 St. John St, Portland .
Class size Is limit ed. 871·1013.

Invited to work wlth artist Marguerite lawler in the
Portland Museum of Art galleries and classroom
studio to leam the basics of drawing In a three-part
workshop which concludes wlth an exhibition of
student work. Spaces fill quickly, so register early.
Cost: $30 for museum members, $36 for nonmembers. Seven Congress Square, Portland. 775-6148

"The l.eC8cy of ~.. BowdoIn 111 An exhibit of
James Bowdoin's 1811 bequest of paintings, dr_
Ings, books and mIneralogical specimens show
through June 26.

MaIne MarItI,... M _ Marttlme H!.tory Bldg,
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9:305. Admission: $6. 443-1316.

Affair of the Heart Bell presented by th e Maine
Chapter of the U.S. Amateur Ballroom Dancers Association Jan 22 at Yerrillo's, 155 Riverside St, Port·
land. Proceeds benefit the American Heart Associ ...
tlon . Buffet dinner served at 7 pm followed by music
11:30 pm. Jacket and tie , reservations required.
Cash bar. Cost: $25 per person, must be paid by Jan
15. No tickets sold at the door. 934·7990 or 7730732.

5409.

Bowdoin Coli.,. Muuum of ArtWaiker Art Building,
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. 'At Home: Insights:
an exhibition of photographs from the museum's
permanent COllection shows through Feb 13 In the
John H. and Helen P. Becker Gallery. This show
features works by Berenice Abbott, Manuel Alvarez
BraYa, Harry Callahan, Walker Evans, Emmet Gowan
and Abelardo Morell. The museum Is open to the
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5 .
725-3275.

Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick.
Hours: Mon-frll·5, SaU-4. 725-8157 or 882·5037 .

A.,oblca Ongoing classes Tues & Thurs from 5:15·
6:15 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett
St, Portland. $4 drop In. 797-<'484.

UnIversity of Southern M ..... Art Gallery USM/
Gorham. Closed for semester break through Jan 22.
Reopens Jan 23 with - Artists Choose Artists· which
shows through Feb 17. Opening reception Jan 27
from 4-6 pm. Gallery Hours: Sun-Thurs 12-4. 780-

IntroductDl')' lee FIshInc Workshop offered by l.l.
Bean at an arsa lake takes place Jan 15 from 8-5 .
PartiCipants must have a fishing license, available
for purchase by Maine residents altheir local municl·
pal office, and by nonresidents at l.l. Bean's retail
store, Casco St, Freeport. Bring appropriate clothing
and a lunch and Bean's will provide the rest of the
gear. Cost $50 per person, pre-reglstratlon required.
1-800-3414341 X2508.
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Hot Apple Cider Mulled or Spiked!
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Of/Ilk,.

Maine'5 1 Authentic

Oyster Bar

Mixing Good P~opk, Good Food and Good Drinks for 16years.
5 Portland Pier· 772-4828
Full menu fom 11am - 1am 6 days, 11am - midnight Sundays

-

JANUARY Portland
17th-29th TinwareCo.

SALE

The Kitchen
Accessory
Shoppe

200/0 off ~Xo~FX1~Ieyg li~an~h~o~rtore
Oven Thermometers
Glassware
Pot Holders/Oven Mitts
Cookie Sheers/Cutters
Rolling Pins
Cheesecake Pans
Candy Making Supplies
Pastry Boards & Cloths
Woks
Mixing Bowls
Measuring Cups & Spoons
Cake Decora[ions
Aprons
. . . and everything cise you need for your kitchen!

369 Forest Ave., Ptld • 772-9784· M-F 8-5 • Sat 9-12
Visa, M/C, Disc & Amex

If You've
Fallen And Can't
GetUp....

SWIne • JltterbUC Dance Jan 22 at Gotta Dance
StudiOS, 657 Congress St, Portland. lessons at 8
pm, dancing from 9-11 pm. Cost: $5. 774-2718.
Trails and Tun.. Sugarloaf In Carabassett Valley
celebrates the semester break with concerts and
discount ski/lodging packages for college students.
Upcoming concerts include Belly, Jan 13, Tix: 15.50.
All shows start at 8 :30 pm. For more Information call
237·2000.
USM Ufellne FJtneu Pro~Next session of
fitness classes begins Jan 2 , pre-registratlon Is
required by Jan 14. Programs 0
ed include Walk/
Jog;/ Aeroblcs , Aquatic Fitness, Aqua Aerobics and
Step Aerobics Plus. Times, fees and locations vary.
780-4170.
Volkumlrch A year-round Volkssmarch , a free and
noncompetitive walk open to every one, is held every
day ofthe year . The walk starts at the Ramada Inn at
1230Congress St, Portland and offers a six-miletour
of Portland. 797-8726.
Voneyllall Plck-up games every Tues & Thurs from
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche
Community Center, 166 Brackett St; Wed 7·9 pm at
Peaks Island Community Center, Peaks Island. Cost:
$2 residents, $3 nonresidents. Call 874-8793.
W..leyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts infonnal
walleyball games every Thurs at 6 :30 pm at the
Racket and F~ness Center, Outer Congress Street,
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465.
W......n'. RUCby The Portland Women's Rugby Club
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or
929-5984 for more Information.

....At least Youre
OnACa
From Port City
Flooring.

Indoor Unlmat. F....bee for Adults Tuesdays from
8 :JO.Io pm at Riverton Community Center. 1600
Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $23. 874-8455.
317 MARGINAL WAY
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BeanS...., Jan 15 with seatings at4:30 and 5:30
pm sponsored by the Bonny Eagle Jaycees, AKA "Red
Hot Meteors In Alght." The menu features, ofeourse.

beans. AJso, casseroles, salads, pies and other
desserts. Grovevllle Are Station, TurkeyLane. Buxton.
Cost: $4.75 adults, $4 seniors, $2.50 children, free
for kids under 5. 727-4025.
Beans Gal.... and so much more. Jan 22 from 4:306:30 pm to benefit the Blue Point Congregational
Church . Meet at the North Scarborough Grange Hall
for al~yolH:an-eat brown bread. franks, American
Chop Suey. cole slaw, rolls, coffee, tea. milk and pie.
Oh yeah. and two kinds of beans! $5 adults, $2
children. 767-7604 or 883-3773.

,I
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81uecr__ 1IIICI Country M ....c presented by Standish
Kiwanis Jan 15 at 7:30 pm at Bonny Eagle High
School. Followthe signs after traveling westfrom the
Intersection of routes 35 Be 22. Performance fe&
tures Seth Be Candl and the High Lonesome Pickers.
the Oakhurst Boys, and the Bluegrass Supply Company. Tlx: $81n advance, $10 atthe door. 642-5382.

CliO A _ The Advertising Club of Greater Portland will host these annual awards for telellislon.
radio and print advertising Jan 20 at the Portland
Regency Hotel. Milk St. Portland. Cocktails and hors
d'oeuvres at 5 pm followed by the awards film at 6
pm. Cost: $10 for members. $15 for nonmembers.
Reservations required by Jan 17. 799-2599.

Booney Rat DonatI..... Help benefit Malne's vets
and the local community by donating your working
electronics, kitchen ware, fumiture and tools to The
Booney Rat. 239 Congress St. Portland. Opan 10
am-5 pm dally.

Come 81_ Yo.. Hom The Casco Bay Concert Band,
an adult wind ensemble, Invite all those who pursue
music profeSSionally or semli><ofesslonally. as well
as those who just enjoy playing, to their weekly
rehearsals Monday evenings from 7-9:30 pm at
Memorial Middle School. 120 Wescott Road, SoUth
Portland. No auditions. 799-8836.

011 "CIne offers a trained advocate In Portland, at 307 Cumberland Ave, Portland, every Friday from 10 am-1 pm. to assist older
residents and their concemed family members and
friends with questions about Medicare, Medicaid.
Insurance, housing, social services. consumer issues and others. Funding is available through the
home based care program for care management and
other services to help older people remain living
independently. 775-6503 or 800-427-7411.
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Volunt_ Center Junior Achievement of Maine Inc.
needs volunteers to work with school children who
wtll be leaming about business this spring. 7734225. The Flying Changes TherapeutiC Riding Center
in Durham Is looking for new volunteers to walk
alongside disabled riders or lead gentle therapy
horses. 729-6044 or 443-5804. The Maine Handlcappad SkIIng Program at Sunday River seeks volunteer instructors. 824-3000.
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ACT UP /PortIlIIICI Join us In the fight for universal
rights! Get active on local, state and national Issues
of education, discrimination. access to health care
and AIDS services. Straight or queer. boy or girl. HIVpositive or negative. black. brown or white - act on
your beliefs In a dynamic. nonviolent grassroots
organization dedicated to direct action to end the
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the
YWCA. 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair accessible.

I

.
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Barbra Thomas will read from their newty published
book, "No More Frogs, No More PrInces: Women
Making Creative Choices at Midllfe" Jan 13 at 7:30
pm at Raffles Cafll Bookstore, 555 Congress St,
Portland. Free and open to the public. 761-3930.

CItlzens' Forum on Economic D....opment In the
Greater Portland Area sponsored by the state Department of Economic and Community Development, Jan
13 from 7-9:30 pm at Stimson Hall, Route 26, Gray.
774-9891.

Retl," Servlc. V o I _ l'roCI'em finds meaningful opportunities for people 60 and older. 775-8503.

1

Book S/Cnlnc/R....,ne Authors Joanne Vickers and

Benetlt Concert Organ and trumpet concert Jan 16
at 7:30 pm to benefitthe St. Luke's Cathedral Organ
Restoration Fund. Admission by donation. Snow date
Jan 23. St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St. Portland.
772-5434.

Foster arandparent """""'" seeks adults ages 60
and older for a volunteer training program. Volunteers are needed to work one-on-one with klds with
special needs In child care. Headstart, public school,
classrooms and at home. 773-0202.

I

8eCIn_lIeMeepinC The University of Maine Coop.
eratlve Extension Is offering an Introductory beekeeping course Wednesdays from 7-9 pm beginning
Jan 19 at the fire station meeting hall, routes 115 Be
9 In North YarmoUth. Harvest your own honey. promote pollination and raise unusual pets. Cost:
$17.50.1-800-287-1471.

Breakfast with Be. and Bob Gather on Sundays at
8:30 am with other divorced, wtdowed and single
people at Addlehead Farm Restaurant. Lower Main
Street, Freeport. 729-8984 or 725-8346.

F.buI_ Flu Chowder I.unc"-"o retum to the
South Freeport Church vestry on SoUth Freeport
Road. S. Freeport, starting Jan 14 and take place
every second and fourth Friday of the month from
11:30 am-l pm. AI~yolH:an-eat buffet for $4.50 per
person includes fish chowder, slaw, com bread.
dessert, and a beverage. Chowder available for takeout for a mere $3.50 per pint. 865-3659.

I

At tile PlMeWlum USM's Southworth Planetarium
offers several weekly shows. Astronomy shows with
varied themes Fri and Sat at 7 pm; children's shows
Sat at 3 pm; laser light concerts Fri and Sat at 8:30
pm. Tlx: $4 adults, $3 kids Be seniors. The
planetarlum's located on the USM/Portland campus. 780-4249.

BenefIt Beans Proceeds from this bean supper will
benefit the AIDS Lodging House In Portland. The good
eats for a good cause are offered Jan 15 from 5:006:30 pm at the Arst Universalist Church, 146 Main
St, YarmoUth. Three kinds of beans plus much more
for $4.50 per adult, $2.00 per child. Save room for
bake sale goodies too. 846-9061 or 8654100 x
493S.

Children'. Fun Pau Designed for klds aged 12 and
under, the pass allows free admission to 80 great
family attractions. Including Funtown, AquaOOggan,
Palace Playland and more, when accompanied by a
paying adult. Value up to $800. Cost: $15. All
proceeds benefit The American Lung Association. 1800-458-6472 or 621-4058.

I

Arbor D~ T_ alvNw~ Become a member of the
National Arbor Day Foundation by Jan 31 and get ten
free river birch trees as part of the foundation's Trees
for America campa/in. Trees will be shipped postpaid with planting Instructions between Feb 1 and
May 31. They are guaranteed to grow or NADF will
replace them free of charge. You'll also get a subscription to the foundation's news magazine . Send
$10 membership contrfbution to: Ten Free River
Birches, National Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor
Ave, Nebraska City, NE 68410.

Adopt a areyhound Meet Greyhound Placement
Service Volunteers and retired racing dogs Jan 22
from 11 am-3 pm at the General Store for Pets.
Falmouth Shopping Center, FalmoUth. 846-5759.
Ancient Peru Visit this exotic time and place Jan 14
from 6:30-8:30 pm Ilia a slide show and discussion
of ancient Incan ceremonies and rites of passage.
learn about Celestine Prophesy, nine Insights the
human race has been prophesied to experience
during our evolution into consciousness. Presented
by Mary Carol Weber at the Ught of the Moon, 324
Fore St, Portland. 244-7020.

Throuch Chance Women's
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315.

CrMtInc Opportunity

D8IICa of Unl...... P...,. Simple song and movement (sufi dancing) celebrating the unity of all life
takes place the second Sat of each month from 7-9
pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave,
Portland. 879-6151.

01-.:. PenpectIYM Support group for people facIng problems In divorce meets year-round Weds at
7:30 pm In Woodfords Congregational Church. 202
Woodfords St, Portland. Donation of $1.50 requested.
774-HELP.

0 . . - Workshop sponsored by the Alex Tanous
Foundation for Scientific Research Jan 20 from 6:308:50 pm In room 316 of the Portland Public Ubrary,
5 Monument Square. Portland. Spend an evening
with Sheila Dobrowolski discovering systematic dream
recall and analysis. Snow date Jan 25. Refreshments and raffle. Free admission. 773-8328.

Itou.InC Help

If you think your landlord. banker or

Realtor has discriminated Sialnst you because of
your race. religion. national origin. or a mental or
physical disability; or If you feel you have been
treated unfairly because your receive financial assistance. have children or because of your sexual
orientation; or if your landlord Is taking too long
making needed repairs or you have other housingrelated problems. contact the Portland Fair Housing
Education Be Outreach Project. 775-0105.
MIortin Luther KIne Jr. Birthday FestJ¥ltlaThe Portland Chapter of the NAACP plans a weekend-long
celebration of the civil rights leader's birthday. For
NAACP events call 774-3057 or 883-9764. They
include the followtng;
"Impromptu E.enlnc" An open forum Jan 14 from
7-9 pm at USM's Campus Center, Bedford St, Portland. Free.
'Afrlcan F _ . Storyteller Jane Gilbert appears
Jan 15 from 10 am-noon atthe Dorothy Hamlin Room
at the YWCA. 87 Spring St, Portland to entertain
children 5-12 years of age. Free.

'"Gospel Extr.....nza· featuring several local
church choirs takes place Jan 16 at 6:30 pm at
Immanuel BaptistChurch,156 High St. Portland. Tix:
$5 per person or $20 for families of 4-6 persons.
'''.kfat Celebration IIIICI Wreatf>.laylnc The
breakfast takes place Jan 17 at 8 am atthe Holiday
Inn by the Bay. 88 Spring St, Portland. Senator
George Mitchell is the keynote speaker. newly elected
Lewiston Mayor John Jenkins and Children 's Museum Director Terrie Rouse are guest speakers.
Advance registration required. Tlx: $10 adults. $5
children 12 and under. The commemorative wreathlaying ceremony will Immediately follow at Monument
Square.
Bates College Is sponsoring two free MLK birthday
events at the Bates College Chapel In Lewiston. Call
786-6330 for Information on the following:

'Memorlal ServIc. Jan 16 at 3 pm led by Interim
Chaplain Karen Johnson and featuring choral ensembles from Spelman and Morehouse colleges in
Atlanta.

KIne.

'·Amerlca·. CIIs• •nd
SpIrit" RogerWllklns.
National Public Radio commentator and Clarence J.
Robinson. professor of history and American culture
at George Mason University, will speak Jan 17 at
7:30 pm.
St. Joseph's College Inllites the public to attend free
MLK birthday programs presented by faculty all day
Jan 17 at the Bishop Feeney Auditorium In the
Heffeman Center on the college 's Standish campus.
Call 892-6766 for Information on the followtng programs:
·"1 Dream 8 Wortd" Presentation at 9 am on the
book bearing that title which features portra~s and
biographies of 75 prominent African-American women .
"Eya 011 tile Prtze· Presentation at 10 am based
on the PBS film of the same name which chronicles
the history of the CMI Rights Movement.
·S~.... end PreJudice Take a look at their
causes and cures at 11 am.

'"From Catholic Work_ to GarbaCe Work.,.. addresses Issues of social justice and poverty at 1 pm.
'CI¥II
pm.

DIa-........

is the topic of discussion at 2

·SIIoahana~. a local writer, leeds a presenta-

tion at 3 pm.

JanUJlry 13, 1994

MaIne BrIdal Show This annual extravaganza will
answer all your questions about what's hot (aside
from wearing acetate In June) for weddings In '94.
Jan 16 from 11-5 at the Cumberland County CIvic
Center. Spring St. Portland. $3 at the door, $1.50
from participating dlstrfbutors. 772-6320

FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

January 21 • 22 • 23, 1994
Cumberland County Civic Center
Downtown Portland

MusIc Swape Portland Folk Club Invites you to share
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every
first and third Tues at 7 :30 pm at Swedenborglan
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 7739549.

r.-. the
The onlY Home Show at
Civic Center in 1994!

Nama Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panelmaking workshop the first and third Sun of each
month. 871-1641.
Peace Action Maine will hold a public" speak-out"
Jan 14 at 7:30 pm at Allen Ave Unitarian Universalist
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland opposing the sale of
arms by the U.S. to other countries who then use
those weapons against U. S. troops. 892-6391 or
772-0880.
p __ Workshop Jan 15 9:30 am-4:30 pm at the
Unity Church of Greater Portland Center for Spiritual
Growth, 54 River Road. Windham. Donation requested. 774-3535 .
Publication ParU_ Maine author Carolyn Chute will
celebrate the the publication of her new novel,
"Merry Men" with several appearances: Jan 14 at
noon at Bookland Downtown, One Monument Way.
Portland; Jan 14 at 7 pm at Bookland Brunswick,
Cooks Corner, Brunswick; Jan 15 at 11 am at
Bookland North Windham at the Windham Mall ,
Route 302 Windham; Jan 15 at 2:30 pm at Greater
Bookland, Mall Plaza, S. Portland; and Jan 23 at
noon at Harbour Books, 40A Lafayette St, Yarmouth.
Romanc. No... Slenlnc Author Diana Gabaldon will
sign copies of her new book "Voyager· Jan 17 at4 pm
at Bookland Saco, Saco Valley Shopping Center.
Scammon St Ext, Saco; and Jan 17 at 6 pm at
Bookland North Gate, North Gate Shopping Center,
Washington Ave, Portland.

S1nc1e Harmony All single adults are welcome to a
forum for fUn and friendship with positive Interaction
in an atmosphere of acceptance every Monday at 7
pm at the United Methodist Church. Church Road,
BrunSwick. 725-2185.
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the Moon, 324 Fore St. Portland: Jan 13 from 6:309 pm, Beginning Tarot with Ernie Rose; Jan 17 at 7
pm, lecture and slide show by Anodea Judith, M .A..
author of "Sevenfold Journey· and "Wheels of life: A
User's Guide to the Chakra System"; Jan 17-18
private sessions and readings wtth Anodea Judith;
Jan 19 Be 26 from 7-9 pm,lntultion Development with
Nancl Weston; Jan 20 from 6:30-8:30, Perelandra
Garden Workbook work support session with Christine Nelms; Jan 21-Feb 11 from 5 :30-7:30. four
classes In Natal Astrology with Abbe Anderson . Fees
for classes vary. 828-1710.

Home Expo The second-annual home Improvement
event takes place Jan 21-23 at the Cumberland
County CIvic Center, featuring more than 100 exhibitors of Interest to anyone conSidering buying. buildIng or remodeling. Hours: Friday from 4-9 pm, Saturday from 10 am-9 pm, Sunday from 10 am-5 pm.
Admission: $3 general. $2 seniors. free to children
5 and under. Cumberland County Civic Center. Spring
St. Portland. HI00-359-2033.
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Thr.. Sc.... PI... Club Is a social meeting group for
S_ Portland senior citizens age sixty and older. The
club offers weekly bingo, monthly luncheons and
occasional trips. Meets atS . Portland RecCenter, 21
Nelson Road. S. Portland. every Monday. 767-7650.

_ten

Woodford'. T....

Club Leam how to Improve public speaking and leadership skills In a
friendly. supportive atmosphere. Woodford's
Toastmaster's Club meets everyThurs at 7 :30 pm at
the West FalmoUth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain
Road. West Falmouth. All are welcome . 797-4915.
Yarmouth RadIo Club meets the third Sunday of the
month at 1 pm at the YarmoUth Community House,
East Main Street, YarmoUth. 846-0700.

_
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Offering a huge selection of videos,
magazines and toys for the
..-~~~~R.~,.....",
discriminating adult.:,;

11th
Thm

Equal Protec:tJon MIolne The Portland Chapter of
EPM Is holding a brainstorming/strategy session Jan
17 at 7 pm atSt. Luke's Episcopal Church, 143 State
St. Portland . 879-1342.

a.I, a ....1efI1IIICI P.O. OUspenaky Public readings of
"In Search of the Miraculous· and discussions of the
Ideas of G. I. Gurdjleff. Meeting times and places
TBA. For Information write: Portland Craft Guild, P.O.
Box 980, Portiand 04104.

uarY2.1

' - : : _ _ _ ~12 1ilil.........W

Enriched a _ Ace Cent_Invites men and women
age 60 and overtodally luncheons at297 Cumberland
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. Special programs on
Wednesdays Include a scarf-tying demonstration
with Karen Perry Jan 19. Une dancing every Monday
at 10 am. Donation: $2.50. Transportation available. 774-6974.

Fly TylneSchool Introductory course takes place Jan
15 Be 16 from 9-5 at l.l. Bean, Casco St, Freeport.
Cost; $125 for two-day session Includes materials
and lunches. Pre-<egistration Is required. 1-800-3414341 X3100 or X2666 .

oN • 4-"7r
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SpIritual Educ.tlOII CI._ are offered at Ught of

Drummlnc C...... Leam the rhythms and songs of
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael
Wingfield. Ongoing classes Sunday nights at the
Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St. Portland. Newcomers' warm-up begins at 6:30 pm,
ongoing class continues from 7:30-9:30 pm. Cost:
$15/single class, $5O/four-week session . 871-0509
for registration.

Folk Club Perfonn._ Jan 15 at 7:30 pm join in
"An Evening of Drinking Songs" Including traditional
pub songs from Ireland and Great Britain. temperance songs and drinking songs from this country.
Nonalcoholic beer, other beverages and light refreshments will be sold with proceeds benefiting the club
and the SWedenborglan Church. Tlx: $6 In advance
for adu~s. $8 at the door. Jan 29 at 7:30 pm Join
Doug lewis and Deb Sawyer and Driftwood as they
perform. Tlx: $7 In advance, $9 at the door. Both
performances offer discounts for children and seniors and take place at the Swedenborglan Church,
302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 773-9549.
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Carolyn Chute Is the author of "Merry Men""

Making Merry with
author Carolyn Chute
Maine author Carolyn Chute is making the circuit, publicizing her new novel
"Merry Men" with readings, signings and a publishing party. "Merry Men"
returns to the fictional town of Egypt, Maine (home of the best-selling Beans),
and follows the exploits of a modem-day Robin Hood through the poverty of
rural Maine.
You can see, hear and make merry with her at the following locations: Jan.
14, at Bookland Downtown, 1 Monument Way, from noon to 2 p.m., and at
Bookland Brunswick, Cooks Comer, her publishing party will take place from
7-8:30 p.m. On Jan. 15, Chute will make appearances at Bookland North
Windham, Windham Mall, from 11 a.m.-] p.m. and at Greater Bookland, Mall
Plaza, S. Ptld., from 2:30-4 p.m. She will also read on Jan. 23 at Harbour Books,
40A Lafayette St., Yarmouth, at noon (846-6306). en

Jan 15th

International Magazine Model

Jan. 18th
Thur
PORTLAND

Also in KITTERY

• VIDEO EXPO • • VIDEO EXPO.
666 Congress St
774-1377
Open M-Thur 9:30 am-11 pm
Fri & Sat 9:30 am-Midnight
Sunday 11 am-11 pm

Route 236
439-6285
Open M-Th 1Oam-11 pm
Fri"-Sat 10am-Midnight
Sun" 12pm-10pm

Jan 22nd
Adult Film Star
200 RIVERSIDE ST • PORTLAND ME (207) 772-8033 • 1-800·992·0006
MON,-THURS. 4PM-1AM; FRI. NOON-lAM; SAT. 4PM-1 AM
SHOWS TUES, WED & SAT 6,8, 10, 12; THURS 6. 8, 10, 12. (VIP SHOW 9); FRll , 5. 7, 10, 12,
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buletin board
BECOMEABEmRWRITER-Jan 19reglstratlOn deadline for spnng semester course In
Advanced Newswrltlng at USM (Portland)
learn Investigative reporting & tealure wrttmg
techniques from a top professIOnal journalist
Space hmlted 774-0232
ESCAPE- CLOSE TO ACADIA- Channing Bed
& Breakfast on Frenchman's Bay Full breaklast Sullrvan Harbor Farm, 422-3735
MODELS WANTED FOR HAIRCUT at one of
Portland'spremleresalons $5 00 charge Call
772-9060 Paige
WANTED- Short nOn-fiction, drug or alcoholrelated stones Compensation negotiated be·
forepubhcallOn Feb 5th,1994 deadline, Send
to. OMACRON Books 01 N.H., P.O Box 307,
Amherst, NH, 0303t

,,

TROUBLE ~
Qf COLLECTING"'l"
CIDLD SUPPORT?
6IP

Call for help I
Also' Dala Retriual SertJlDeS

~

.!!J

773-1500

lost &found

FAX:775-1615

EARN $6-$8 PER HOUR- Must be available for
a mm of 2 hours on Saturday Must have
proof of Insurance Delrver Marne's newest
newspaper For more InformaMn callt-80o355-55t8.
HANDYMAN wlflexble schedule &transportation needed by landlord/contractor. Approx
t6h"'wk Wage Will be detennlned by expenence. 773-8422
PHOTOGRAPHY/DESIGN INSTRUCTOR,
Maone College of M Begins 9/94, 8 to 12
contact hours per semester for the t994-95
academic year. Teach beglnmng & advanced
photography and pass 20 DeSign toll1'styear
students Also poss opportunnytoteach HIS'
tory of Photography Quahllcatlons Include
MFAIP In Photography and outstandmg portfolio and record of profeSSional accomphsh·
ments Some college teaching deSirable Salary commensurate w/expenence and school
pohcy Send lener of app , hst 01 refs. and a
mm of 20 labeled slides of own work In
carousel tray marked w/applicants name/address In carousel box along w/return postage
Photography Search, Marne College 01 Art, 97
Sprong Street. Portland. ME 0410t App deadline 1128/94

LANDSCAPER looking lorwonter employment

help wanted
20 PEOPLE NEEDED who want to lose werght
and earn extra money by sharing new
"THERMO-TRIM- thennogen lc coli.. Call
878-3424 for detaols and lree sample
ACTION PACKED PART-TIME JOBS at the
CMC Center Pirate hockey games. concerts,
famllyshows,etc Fasllood exp pref Applications at the CIVICC.nter between 9am-5pm
DIRECTORS needed for up-coming season at
local community theater. Call 675-3515 or
642-2615

A SPECiAl PLACE TO PLAY! Openings avallable for .11 age"n licensed daycare Sal., fun,
teaching env1ronment Low staff/child ratios.
Operated by licensed nurse 797-6397.

WINDHAM-4 pnvate rooms, t -2 people 2BR,
112 bath, LR, garage, near lake Share kitchen!
full bath $4501mo +112 olliS Tom 885-0203
days, 892-6017 eves

roommates
AFFORDABLE , AVAILABLE, RESPECTFUL.
SUPPORTIVE-seekmg chem-Iree NIS lemale
(gay/straight) to share larg. apt $225/mo
Includes most utils Less for mlnorshovelhng
774-4679

SO.PORTLAND-Channmg, sale, qUiet house
to share w~wo others NIS. $3501mo Includes all Keith 775-0590.

Stamped Envelope to'

USM AREA-Furnished room 10 pnvate home
Seekmg 3rd lemale Storage, WID. pnvate
phone. knchen pn"leges. u1llnles $300+secunly 773-8206

ENTERPRISE MEDIA GROUP
P.O. BOX 1912
BROOKLINE MA 021-46

DEERING AREA- Two GMs looking lor NIS
third roommate $275/mo. +t/3 ollis 8742724

WANTED 1-2 NIS roommates to share great
3-story West-End apt Sunshme. wood lIoors,
WID. etc $187 501mo.+utlls 773-218t .

$

Send SeW Addressed

WooDFOADS - Available February 1 Share
beau1lfuleleven-room house wl2 great guys
$2501mo + utlls 774 -9774

apls/rent

ROSEMONT AREA- Channing, sunny, 2-floor,
2BR, WID, sunporch, claw tub, yard, parking,
plOWing; NIS, responsible female, 30s prefenred, N/pets $300imo +112 Uti Is, sec dep
775-5t25

SEEKING NIS, responSible, Int.lligent female
to share furnished house. Sunny, hardwood
lloors, quiet neighborhood, parlOng, WID, glass
porch. cheap heating $2601mo. +t/3 utrls No
couch potatoes I Available t/t/94. 797-9424

SO PORTLAND-Immaculat., 5 room, WIfJ
hook-up, largeyard. ample parking $550 + 011
& electncny 774-0457.

real estate

Roberta Bass

WESTEND- Two 2BR apts , newty renovated,
parking, $5001$5501mo ,sec dep references
799-4901
WESTBROOK-Lallie, t BDR. SpaCIOUS, sunny,
heatIHW, parking, storage, qUiet, owner/ace
2-famlly, bus lone, pets conSidered $475/mo.
854-1926

condos/rent
OLD PORT- Contemporary 2BR wlllarborVlews
In secure bU1ldlng , gas fleal. storage, laundry
$6751mo +utlls. Phillips Management, 7725345.

SCARBOROUGH-AI! ractlVl! Gambrel w/breezeway, garage on pnvate cui-de-sac 4BR, 2
baths, lorced HIW. Deck overlooks large pnvale backyard Must see to appreciate l
$139,500 863-9696

EAST DEERING- 2I3BR Condo, t 112 baths.
Quiet neighborhood $6OO1mo +utlls Call 58345551655-5076.
FREDRICKSTREET-tstlloor, 5rooms Sunny.
qUiet bU ilding $4501mo + utlls (gas) 7998895.
NO.DEERING-Modern, 2BR., townhouse Quret
neighborhood, kerosene monnor, WID, parkIng. secu nty depoSit, lease 2It/94 $625+
797-2938

• TrllMlio,"
-AJJict;on$
• W4me,.j-!uuel

Facilitated by:

Cherie Howard CMT, NTS
Natural Therapeuttc Specialtst

RACHEL SAGER, LSAC
222 SI. John St_, Suite 209
Portland
775-1711

Yarmouth

846 -1482

condos for sale

Rhea Weinbeq: Sheerin" MA

o Cognitive Therapy

for Depres.slOn and Anxlery

EAST DEERING- 2/3BR Condo, t tl2 baths
Quiet nerghborhood. $600lmo.+utils Call58345551655-5076.

seasonal/rent

for Improvmg Self· Image and
Changrng limiting Behe~

OLD PORT- Sunny 2BR, gas heat, underground parking . $79.900 Kathy PhilliPS, Bay
Realty, 775-3838
PARKSIDE- Huge 2BR wllle.t & HW Included
In condo fee $37,500 Kathy Phillips. Bay
Rea lty, 775-3838

PINE POINT- Furnls~'u 2BR conage, ava ilable
until June Oulellocallon, Mon,lortleat $350/
mo. +utlls 883-3891

omces/rent

TOWN FARM- Spacious 2BR, hardwood
lIoors, parkrng $64,500 Kathy PhilliPS, Bay
Realty , 775-3838

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE FOR RENTCUlet VictOrian Office BUilding Three offices
avarlable January 1, , 994 Four. three & tworoom suItes, common wilting room, all utilities & more. Off-street parking, Corner of
Deenng & Mellen Streets $375-$4501month
range, security & I -year lease 874-1140. ext
293 (MUst soe to apprec.. te l )

RENTAl SPACE IN PROFESSIONAL CLAY
STUDIO Three month sublet or long-term
Sawyer Street StudiOS 767-4394

WORKING STUDIOS- Sunny. pnYate, lights.
heat Included, 200-400 sq ft .3t 7 Cumberland
Ave 772-6527

storage/rent
DOWNTOWN OFF STREET COVERED PARKING Introductory offer. $25/mo Call 7801770

FREEPORT-800 sq ft workshop space. $3501
mo includes heat Utlls negotiable Secunly
d'POSlt, referenc •. lease Call 865-4142.

PINE POINT- l BR, lully lurnlShed, heat, utlls.,
baSiC cable. $95-$1 OOlwk. , nowthrough June.
883-5895.

Affordable Sliding Scale Ftt.

773-8929

Bodywork for the whole se

~

Andrea E. Price

land for sale

business rental
PARK AVE.- Small 1BR, skylights, hardwood
Hoors. $400lmo. heated QU iet NIS 767-2844.
780-4642

• Therapeut1c & SWedISh Massage
• Reflexology
• Polenty Therapy
• Back & Neck: Therapy
• Pre & Postnatal Massage

• RelAtionships

begms where 12-step groups
leave off. N6 commitment
required _ Mondays 6:15 pm7:45 p.m. SI0/session_

o Innovative Techniques

art studios/rent
DEERING OAKS AREA-Warm 2BR In 2-farnlly
house Hardwood floors, off street parkmg for
2 cars $5751mo. mcludes h.avHW Call Mike
774-3392

PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO

l.Jc:cnsed Olmcal Social Worker

houses/rent
WILLARD BEACH-Big house, fully lurnlshed
except bedroom, walk to beach. We have cat,
dog & smoker. $2951mo. Includes all but
phone. 799-2654

BRIDGTON-Wroter needs roommate Great
house wibeach access.skllng nearby, WID.
garage $285/mo + tl2 electnclty(wood he.t)
647-3389

$

Earn $500- $1 OOO/week
Stuffing envelopes from
your own home
No experrence necessary

Traditional Chinese
regimen for nourishing
physical and mental
health

LtClnJtd Ctrtifod Massagt Th".pu,
Pord.nd, Maine

871-0121

01 Gong Class
Jan 11- Feb 15
Call to regIster

mobile homes
"t994" CHAMPION 58 ', 2BR, $16.782. 011
lurnace. Insulation R-II. R-11 , R-19, gas
range, t4 ftlngerator, house tront door. SS
stonns, vau~ed cerllngs. LUV Homes, 1049
Washington St , RI. 202, Auburn, ME.
$16,995-$15OIor t 80 months, $1 ,699 down,
APR 8%- "1994", 70 ' 3BR, walk-In closets,
lovely snack bar, 2dr. "fngerator, electnc
range , venellan bhnds , deluxe carpetmg, S5
stonms, house door, WID plumbing Factory t
year/5 year Warranty 786-40t6, Darly t 0-6,
Sunday t 0-5 Closed Tues. LUV Homes. (1
mllelrom turnpike) , 1049 Washington 51 , Rt
202, Auburn , ME

Richard Lewis MSEd., LPC, NCC
Individual, Group and Family Counseling
207.780.8301
Office: 73 Deering Street, Suite 201, Portland, Maine

Mail: P.O. Box 472,Yarmouth,Maine, 04096
call for currenl group offemlg<

body & soul
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Aust.n.
M A , L M T , Licensed Massage therapISt
Alleviate chron ic backaches, headaches, neck
and shoulder stiffness, sclatlCi. stress, 1mproveflexlblhty, muscle tone, Circulation , athletiCperlonnance Byappointment. 865~672
DR ZHAO MEI- The Chmese Healing Arts
Center 01Gong Classes Call lor Inlormatlon,
775-1t42
FICTION AND PERSONAL NARRATIVE wntlng workshop with Dianne Benedict 3-6pm
evry third Sunday .fternoon 10 Portland $95
lor SIX sesSions 725-7035

WOMEN'S GROUP
With

JANE GAIR, LCSW

* Gam
Self Esteem &
Self Confidence
** Find
Support & Healing
Improve RelatIOnships
New Group in January
Wednesday Evenings, 5:30
$40
Insurance Reimbursable

l lll .lhcth Ca r nett.
RN. \I S, LA,
A(up un c tur~
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1r 775-1234

categories
o bulletin board
o lost & found (free)
o rideshare (free)
o help wanted
o business opportunities
o positions wanted
o child care
o roommates

I:

Oaptslrent

t

r,
I

/ '

child care

WEST END TOWNHOUSE ROOM- Anractlve,
clean, quiet Chem-Ir.., prolesSional household $3tOlmo mcludes .verythlng Available
211 775-5022/326-8810

MIF, NIS, TO SHARE HOUSE In safe, quret
Portl.nd nerghborhood. Pnvate bath, WID, D/
W, parking $300imo utlls. mcluded 7740004.

BACK BAY- Femalehousemate, quiet, responsible, 33+. Wood stove, nice area, great house,
WID, parking. $310/mo. +tl2 heat. 772-4991.

$

PAYYOUR CHRISTMAS BILLSI

I
I

tur.envlronment. Wnteto Boxholder, P.OBox
41t8. Portland. ME 04101

WASHINGTON AVE.- Male room mate wanted,
pleasant neighborhood, parking, WID, 2nd
lIoor $2251mo +t/3utlls.sec dep 879-6088.
Avail 1/94

WEST END-NIS. profesSional lemale 25+ to
share artsy, spacIous 2BR apt. $250/mo. 10cludes heat 76t -8330

RESPONSIBLE, MATURE, NIS FEMAlE roommate wanted to share COlY house In Deerrng
area, Portland Qu.t,safe nerghborhood Lallie
pnvate yard and parkrng Must value pnvacy
and a clean, comlonable home SpaCIOUS,
sunny Irvmg room w/flreplace, bnghlworkmg
kitchen W/dlShwasher Avail l/t/94 $2751
mo. + Uti Is. Call 775 0205 Secunty deposU
references

35

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

WEST END VICTORIAN- Respon~bl e, NIS male
wanted to share With t lemale & t cat Beautiful. spac",us. lurnlShed apt. complete wl2
workmg IIr.places Available Feb 1 $300imo
+utlls Call 772-8574 after 7pm

TWO PROGRESSIVE WOMEN & oneapolitlcal
cal seek N/S woman 10 share cute,lrttle house
10 So Portland, lust over the bndge QU iet.
scemc ne1ghborhood Responsible, good-flumorad, stable IndiVidual desired $2671mo +
heal & utlls WID. parkmg Available 2It/94
799-4672

$

I

EAST END- 2 girls looking lor roommate for 3
BR, 3rd lIoor, cozy, warm apt With 2
wood stoves and 2 cats. $183/mo +1/3 utlls
Call 774-4262,LM

SECRETS OF THE MILLIONAIRES- Free Information! Send L SAS E. to' Making Prolns,
P O.Box 145, Richmond, ME 04357-0145.

In Gr Portland Indoor greenhouselhortrcul-

LOST SILVER BRACELET, Linked hearts. New
Year's weekend Sentimental value, reward
Heather, 874-2638 or 871-t684

E DEERING- Large 4BDR house. WID, parkIng, near Payson Park $3501mo + tl2 utlls
772-6741

business opps
positions wanted

LOST In vicinity olScarborough MarketplaceAntique earnngs, gold fliligree wired stones,
Clip-type. Call Pat, 247-3756 Reward offered.

January 13, 1994

o houses/rent
o seasonaVrent
o offices/rent
o art studios/rent
o storage/rent
o business rental
o rentals wanted
o real estate
o land for sale
o mobile homes
o auctions
o body & soul
o Instruction
o business services

FAX: 775-1615
check one

o professional services
Ollnanctal

o stuff for sale
o garage/yard sales
o antiques
o give away (free)
o wanted
o arts & crafts
o holiday gifts
o theatre arts
o fal... & festivals
o music
o wheels
o boats
o recreation
o campgrounds
o summer camps
o bed & brea kfasts
o publications
o animals
o legal notices
o dating services

get it to us

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

your ad:

MA,LCPC

-Free Initial Consultation

Psycholherapisl

--

-

~-----

Hypnotherapy

Call to find
out how you can
IKndjI from

By Mail: The Sure Sell

t5

551A Congress St
Portland, ME 04101

Resolve issues involVing:
Smoking, Anger, Self Image,
Aging, Phobias, Weight Loss
and Skills Improvement

acupunctute and

Ckincsc herbal
supplcmenu

Past Life Reg resslon

By Hand: 73 Oak St, Portland
Off Congress, behind the MagiC Muffin

25

FIRST 15 WORDS:

fine print

Phone#: _____________________________

O illSlfoo ad& rnJSl be paid for .., aavanoa wrth cash porsc:nal chocl(, rrot\fr'f
Order, VISa Of' Mastercard Loa\ & Found Items _ted (roo Cla&slflQ(l ad8 are
non refunciabIe CfJN si\al11"IOI be liable for 3IY'i ~ t'l'rors, 0f'T'JS60'lS,
ex cnanges .., the ad ........ch 00 not a1"ecl the value ex conlen1 or ~ant oally
CI'\aI'9B the mBanlng of the ad CmdJl.
be .aaued when \IIabte error hal bean
del8ff'nIned Wlthtn one week 0( publlcat!on.

5

Name: ~~
Add~ss:

__

____________________

~

Check One

o
o

Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk.
Addrtlonai words 0 25¢ wdlwk; ~$~~~~~_
_______
The Sure SellCasco Bay Weekly and
Penny$aver-$11/wk.
Addrtionai words 0 50¢ wd/wk: $

Place my ad In Ihe hands of over 100,000 readers

o

Buy 3 weeks,
get the 4th week

of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers!

FREE:

And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 41h week FREE!

o visa

0 me expo dale

o

Women's Issues
Eating Disorders
Anxiety & Depression

-~~~~--

By FAX: 775-1615

Monday, 6PM, pre-paid

Cheryl Fuller Aronson,

-Sterile Disposable Needles

By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance
1-800-286-6601 (vlsa/mc)

deadline

-Painless Needling

$1_ __

Wheels Deal

$25/ run 'III it sells; $, __~~~~_
(15 words; vehicles only)

Ward F_ Adams
Cert/hed Medical &
Chnlcal Hypnotherap,st

774-9134

9 Deering Street, Portland ME 04101

Slide Show & Private Readings
Anodea Judith, Priestess, Healer, Educator,
Author of "The Sevenfold Journey" and
''Wheels of Life: A User's Guide to the Chakra
System" January 17th & 18th, Call for info,

Jungian Orientalion

36

Casco Bay Weekly
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stuff for sale
•

•

VISIon

graphics

TEE, TANK & SWEAT SHIRTS

original silk screened designs

o

0

EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs
Individuals· Partnerships 0 Corporations
879-1690

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

Initial One Hour Consultation Free of Charge
$63,9001 3 BR with
hardwood floors
excellent condition
one car garage

GREAT PRICE! S87,OOO

A STEAL

At $49,900 or $59,9001

Richard Dodge

Two condos available in Hbr. Lndng. Bldg.
on Commercial Street. BOlh unils offer
inlerior brick walls & beamed ceilings.
Secure bldg. w/on-site laundry fac. Great
buys! Call loday.

ERA HomeSeliers

CAROLYN MclNNERY Res: 797.W,13
MARK STIMSON REALTORS Off: 781-4220

774-5766

Lovely neighborhood. 3 BR Cape off
Brighton Ave., near U.S.M. Hardwood
floors and fireplace in living room.

&TAX,INC

Specializing in personal and

small business ux preparation.

TANK TOPS 100% COTTON HEAVY WEIGHT PAE-SHRUNK $l5.99
CREWNECK SWEATSHIRTS 50% Cotton - 50% Poiyester $21,99

Additional SeNKe! & electronic filin,.
Reasonable Rates

TEE SHIRTS HNlES BEEFY·T HEAVY WEIGHT 100% COTTON PRE-5HRUNK $15.99

774-TAXX

Mike Connolly, 772-6992

ASHMORE REALTY

JOHN HUDSON
& ASSOCIATES

LEGAl RESEARCH

207-772-1199
- ELECTRONIC FILING
, QUICK REFUNDS
, REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS

1-800-330-1152
CONGRATULATIONS
DAVID CARON
Sales Penon

for

November

Show off your best!

~~
'7

The first time you list a property, it's only $28
complete with a photograph! Reruns are
only $16! Combination runs with Casco Bay
Weekly and the Penny$aver are available also;
first run is $40 and reruns are $25! To
list your house or for additional information
call Diana at 775-1234.

TcAc.Xc/lCCOU:J\(fcA:J\(f

wheels

222 St. John St.1I117
Portland, Maine

John Hudson
Tax Preparer

New Clients - $25 (J 040 A&B)

799-9735

WHEELS DEAL OF THE WEEK:
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER - 1971 - Good
condition inside and out. Stickered 'til August.
Ru
$2,100.761-0480

To

adverti.~e

in this special section
call Myra at 775-1234.

774-5766
We'll run your vehicle 'til it sells with The

• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY •

Certified Paralegal

WEEKLY THERAPEUTIC DREAM GROUP
FORMING. ~ inleresled in partlclpallng. please
call Nishil Mehta al 772·4 I 26.

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE· R.II·
able. efficienl. Reasonable rales. 12-years ex·
penence, Excellent references, free estimates.
774·6467.

LIGHT OF THE MOON , with ovor40,OOO book
1~les available, also has a large seleclion of
Tarol cards, unique gifts, and lools 10 heal Ihe
body, mind and spiril. 324 Fore SI. 828·171 O.
Open Daily.

WR ITING WORKSHOP wilh Allred DePew. For
anyone interested in exploring new material.
new ideas and tresh approaches to sllort fic·
tion. essays and poems. TtlUrsday evenings.
6:30·8:30p.m. Jan.20·March 3. Seven ses·
sions. 5100. Limiled space. 775·3708.

LETMAGICWNlDCLEANING makeyourhome
orsmall business squeaky clean. High'Quality
wOrle, reasonableprice. Reliable, Ilexible. 828·
1143.

MASSAGE WORKS! Enjoy a soolhing mas'
sago or Shialsu. lisa Bouchard, 934·0442.
AOBTA, SacolPortland offices.

-I..i...i", Wi/b
• Dj\lorc~
• Bonkruptcy

Reasonable Rates
772-6620

INTRODUCTORY TAROT CLASS· Sponsored
by Tarol Society of New England. Eighl·week
cou"e. $125. Jeanne Fiorini, 799·8648.

LOVE YOUR BODY· Expressive Movemenl
Group for Women. All body shapes and sizes
are welcomeinlolhis gentle lransformatlon of
body imago. 10 weeks, beginning Jan. 21.
Anila Flores, Expressive Arts Therapisl. 865·
6027.

Carolyn Pardi
• WiU".
• PO'tWT ofAttorney
• S~'\I;'U COlllracu

MEN'S GROUps· Call Rick Lynch at 874·0681
for information.

... and other l;fe support services

Ir you 've ever cleaned up for
the cleaning people... or worse,
cleaned up afler Ihem ...
You need me in your life

Katherine Clark
772-8784

• SWEATS
• GOLF SHIRTS
• T-SHIRTS
WE ALSO PRINT ON
• PAPER·WOOD·FABRIC·
YOUR IMAGE IS
OUR PRIORITY

MATTHEW
ROBBINS

NEUROM USCULAR THERAPY relieves chronic
muscle pain. Swedish massage: Physiolog i·
cally heallhY,doop relaxalion .llona Silverman,
CMT, 871·1300.
ON·GOING HATHA YOGA CLASSES. Drop·lns
loo! Portland Yoga Siudio, 616 Congress SI.
Call 797·5684.
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA· Unravel
Ihe secrel mystery of psychic phenomenon.
35 yem experience. 874·1942.
SOLUTION·BASED BRIEF THERApv· Are you
suffering as a resull of past abuse? It doesn't
havt 10 hurt or cosl a 101 01 money. Dr. G.R.
Brannan, 892·7303.
THE DREAM JOURNAL w~h Alfred DePew.
Forthose interestad In explOring different ways
of doing dreamwork in a journal. Alternate
Mondays. 6:30·8:30p.m. Jan.31·April I I. Six
sessions. 5100. Limiled space. 775·3708.

Personal Injury
Medical Malpractice
Workers' Compensation

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE· Hea~h promoting,
combat holiday stress and chronic pam. Gift
c,rtificates available. Marti Lay, 892·5375,
828·0818.

Bornstein 6- Hovermale
Attorneys At Law

~
~

l

I ,

L
t.l

Special Rates For Musicians.
Promo Or Live Shots

165 Commercial Street

,
,
,
,
•
,

Portland 772-4624

Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624

I:
i.
I
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PAYROLL SERVICES
OF MAINE
For Small Businesses·· 1 to 50 Employees

ACCOUNTING· BOOKKEEPING
INCOME TAXES
Check our Rates - Check our Rtforences

!'

Live Readings 24 hrs .
P. O. Box t 423
Fayetteville, AR 72702

BREGGY

:

.

PsychiC Readings
Astrology
Psychic Counseling
Card Reading
Dream Interpretations
Pasl Life

1-900-420-0500

t,

,, ,

Peter DePalma & Associates

207-772-3210" 207-775-4139

I-800-DEPALMA

CONSTRUCfION CO.

Jr;
n:; .

rr==:=9The quality of our
work remains
unsurpassed.

..:

MYTHS

OF PAIN, etc,

, Myth21:

Real exercise has CO involve
some pain. No pain ....no gain.
--0----0--

Remodeling Early American &
Colonial Reproduclions.

libless
HORIZON DANCE STUDIO'Conlemporary,
b,lly dance and .xercise classes. Evts. &
weekend,. More info call 878·9414 .

instruction
ADULTS READ BETTER· Adull Learning Op·
portunilies. Froe/Conlidenlial. Call I ·800-322·
5455.
CLAY CLASSES lor adults or children. Small
classes wlindividual instruction by profes·
sional artists. Sawyer Str..1 Siudios. 767·
4394. Some classes start now!

THE ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
in PORTLAND
Fridays, starting in January
ON BALANCE, 4 Milk 51reel
MARIA JACKSON PARKER, Cel1i6td Teacher

729-0839

LOOKING FOR PRNATI HOUSEKEEPING·
Portland area. Will clean mornings 1 daylwk.
Prefer on bus line. 761-2960.
NEED ELECTRiCAl WORK DONE? Best deals
on service changes, -Fuses 10 Breakers-. 100
AMP, $375·$425. Ceiling lans· you buy, I
assembl. and hanQ. Anything .Ieclncal, no
job too big or small. Quality worle al very
reasonable rates. Free estimates. MasterEleclriclan, Insured. Gerry's Eleclric, 773·5897.
PRINT YOUR OWN Holiday Greeling Cards.
Screen Prinling Class: Maine Stre.n. Both
paper and fabric. 878·2771.

Yard Care Unlimited

lflii

Discover how easily
you can be pain·free.

• Private: sessions, small
group classes
o Free introduclory clas""

CRAIG WIUIAMSON

lomotic Int_lion. u..me

rJ9.S7f1

give away
FREE HARDWOOD PALLETS· Greal lor lire·
wood or can easily be repaired . Call Craig or
Mike, 883· I 300 belween 6am·5pm.

ii:iSol.SM7

PETE'S MASONRY

• BI'ick. BlDCk, Stone &Concrete·

88!-H08

Petei' Lauzier

stun for sale
59.95 USED MOVIES· Including adull. Used
paperlhardback books. Captain Video Oakhill
Plaza, Scarborough, 883·6424.

RdiM FuriiJ hm.i,

501 CumbcrlandAve,
Portland 775-6301

business services
'SEAMSTRESS· One day service for minor
repairs and alterations. Pants, skirts, dresses,
etc. Reasonabl,. 799-9672.
• FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can Irust
10 do Quality work. don'l forget 10 look in Ihe
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY ,vtry
we,kl
BRIDES· VeilS, headpieces, acc,ssories.Bridal
shower favo". Individual att.nlionl Original
designs. SAVINGS! Call Norma, 883-4544.
EXPERIENCED MOVER· SmalVlarg. loads.
Locally, long distance. Garages, basemenls,
attics cleaned. Excellenlrel.renc".Low ralts.
774-2159.

PRNATI STAMP COLLECTION· Foreign and
domestic. in whole or part. Call 871·7574.
REFRIGERATOR, $300; gas dryer, 5175;
SuperTwin waterbed , frame/drawers, $75;
knchen Island, 5100; bikes. chai" . 772·3176.
USED APPlIANCES- Clean & Guaranleed.
Delivery available. We service what w, sell.
Mclaughlin Appliance, 761 ·4468.
WASHER·DRYER, NEW S750, used only 6
monlhs, $450; 175 Kastl. skis, Marker bind·
ings, Ralchle boots size 8, Rossi poles, com·
pl.le S175; Designer wedding dress, size 8·
10, $1000 new, n.vtrwom, $500. 774·2249.

MATTRESS SETS
T-F-Q-K
FURNITURE
CELLULAR PHONES
CREDIT AVAILABLE
ALL NEW 772-5737

"'LAST WEEK'S 'WHEel'S DEAL OF THE
WEEK- SOLD IN ONE DAY!!! Don'l wail 1il
springlo put your car on Ihe marleel. Call 775·
1234 loday and we'll get you Ihe fast resulls
you're looking lor!
--RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SEllI"
For 525 The Sure Sell Will advertise your car
unlil you sell~. Call 775· I 234 to place your ad.
VisalMaslerCard accepled.

wanted
CAR WANTED TO BUY· Original owner, small
ormedium, approx. 1989·1993, well cared for
& proof of maintenance records. leave info.,
pric., mileag •. 773·6765.

BUICKSOMERSETLIMITED 1985· V6,loaded.
Good condHion.Comfortable, rel~blo car. Runs
greal. 52,800/8.0. 865·6027.

PEOPlE WITH WEIGHT amVor money prob·
lems. Programs as low as 530. Money back
guaranlee. Leave message, 823·2765.

BUICK SOMERSET, 1986· 5·spd. overdrive,
digital dash. New muffler, IUne·Up. Excellent
solid car. 52,799. 775·6101 .
CAMARO, 1985· Black, 2.8L V6, 120K, good
shape and tires, regular maintainence, $1475.
Chris, 892·7955.

arts I crafts
music
HEY CRAZY CATS AND GROOVY CHICKS!
Guitarist from Ihe Upsett", and M.mphis
Mafia is now taking students for Blues or
Rockabilly lessons. Way cool Daddy·Of Mat·
Ihew Robbin s 773·5622.
PIANISTS WANTED FOR EIGHT HAND
GROUp· Musl b. good sighl reade". Classi·
cal only. Call, leave messag., 828·3976 ev,·
nings. Discretion assured.
PIANO LESSONS·Greal gift (or New Yeafs
resolution). Fre. lriall Housecalls possible.
Please call Jim 874·0399.
PINlO SERV1CE· Professional, regislered tech·
niclan·Jos.ph's Piano Service. Joseph Bacica,
RPT, PTG M.mbor. 883·001011(800)924·

9085.

HERALD WEAVER'S LDOM· 34' solid oak, 4
harness, 6 pedeslal. $400. 780·0815.
MATTRESS, BOXSPRING, OR COMPLETI
BED· Full, king, Queen, or twin. Oelivery avail·
able, Call 878·3880.

775-1234

BUICK REGAL 1978·95K, rebuilt lransmis'
sion & engine. Chevy 305 engine. Will sacri·
fice. Make an offer-you can't embarass me!
761·2726.

871·0112.

• Frc::c:: Estim:HC::

CHARLES B, MELCHER
PORTRAITS

"MOVING TO CALIFORNIA" SALE· 23 Janu·
ary. 31 7 Valley St.(behindSt. John SI. Dunkin'
Donuls) II am·5pm.

W:B83-820?

Free
r.onsultation

Call

wheels

MAINE EMPORIUM GOING OUT OF BUSI·
NESS! Up 10 50% off! 85 Yorle SI., PMland.

,. Senior Ciriun Discount
• Fully Insur<d

RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPC, NCC.• Indi'
vidual, Group, Coup I, & Family Counseling.
Call for Group offerings, 780·8301 .

15 Words, $25.

"Landscaping -Snowplowing
-Fall Clean-Up

GLASS DISPLAY CASES· 5 in lenglh wilh
glass shelving, lights. 5200 each, Ihree for
5500, 774·0775.

t

I

II

business services

body I soul

Wheels Deal,

-Professional VwlinislAges8& Up
Privale Lessons
Juan Fieslas ' 774-4349

wheels
HONDA ACCORD EX COUPE 1991· 5·speed,
loaded, 55K, teal, moonroof, exc. condo Must
see! $10,200. 761·1812 eves.
HONDAACCORDLX 1981· Halch,5 spd., AMI
FM cassette, 122K. Needs worit 5500l0ffer.
Call 879-1539.
HONDA ACCORD LX 1992,4 dr., 27K, aulo,
loaded, In excellenl condnlon. $13,300IBO.
Call 893·1066.
HONDA ACCORD LX HATCH·BACK, 1984·
Sspd. very good condition, low mainlainance.
98K. $2,500. Call 767·4657.
ISUZU IMPULSE 1986·Black, 5spd.,AMlFM
casselte, air,cru ise, standard. $1 ,850.
exc.cond. 828·8049. Moving' musl sell!
ISUZU RODEO·XS 1992-4X4, 5sp .. V6, air,
AMlFM cassette, 28K. 442·7066.
ISUZU TROOPER, 1988· 65K, 4'door, 5·spd ..

NC, AmlFm slereo·cassette, standard. new
l ires/brakes, excoll.nt! $60001B.0. 772·721 7.

WI JETTA 1986· Blue, 5spd., 4·door, 97K,
sunroof, alloys. $2,795.SIeve 883·2901 days!
772-5332 eves.

---------------WI JmA Gli WOLFSBURG, 1986· Lealher
Inlerior, air, sunrool, excellent cond~ion, one
owner. 52000 firm. 773· I 839.

WI JETTA, 1990· 5·speed, NC, sunrOOf, cas·
sette, alarm, skl·rack. $7,600. Call 846·5921.

WI RABBIT, 1982· 2DR, inspected, 5500.
774.0775.

ZIEBARTfTlDYCAR·5100 OFF Used Car
Ruslprooling. We sell & install a full line of
accessories. 854·4711.

AUTO INSURANCE
AGENCY, LTD.

CALL FOR Q!JOTE

761-7000

CHEVY CAVALIER 1987· 2·door, auto., Ami
Fm, original owner, clean, greal in snow.
52,800/8.0.767'6182.

IVECO 1985 CHASSIE·5spd .. 6cyI .. new en·
gin., complet. malnl.nanc. records. 52,500.
Allen & Coles Moving. 775·6683.

CHEVY CORSICA, 1989· Maroon, 78K high·
way miles, 5·spd., 6'cylinder, NC, garaged,
immaculate. 846·5505.

JEEP, CHEROKEE SPORT, 1993·Aulo,4X4,
4dr .. power dOD" & windows, NC, 10,OOOK.
$16,000. 780·0830.

CHEVY S·10 SPORT 1984·Runs bul n,eds
worle. Body fair. 560018.0. 846·6721 .

MAZDA RX-7, 1985-Slored winle", 5·spe.d,
98K. Runs and looks gr..1. $2,995. 729·605 I.

CHRYSLER CORDOVA, t979- One owner,
good cond~ion, 891<,lin·wheel, PIS,NC, auto.,
cruise. 5900. 774-1 305.

MERCEDES 3000 I 98Hxcellent condilion .
$6,200orB.0.Call Elliott774·5594days, 7741399 .vtS.

DODGECHARGERSE,1977·57Kmiles,AmI
Fm steroo, rear defrost. Needs worit S500I
B.O. Call 282-6985.

SATURN SL, 1991· Excellenl cond~ion, 4·
door, fronl·wheel drive, 30K, 35mPQ, 57,300.
874·108&'452·2170.

DODGE OMNI, 1985· Newly inspected fronl·
wheel drivt, 4·dr.. moonroof. 51 ,900/8.0.
Please call Esther, 761 ·2492, LM.

SATURN SL, 1992· 30K, anlHock brakes, 5speed, 4·door, cassette, maroon w/gray inlerior, $9000. 883·4606.

FIREBIRD, 1986· Hops, 6-cyI., highway mil. ·
age099,but exc.llenllransportalion. $1,500.
883·4232.

SATURN SL-21992, 5spd,4dr, powersunrool,
air, cruise, cassette, 30,mpg, 40K. 511,000/
B.0. 443·1048.

FORD ESCORT 1984·4dr.. 78K miles, good
condnlon, valk! sticker. Moving ... must sell.
5990/8.0. 878·8322 lIM.

STEVE TROMBLEY· STATI FARM INSUR·
ANCE .Compare your Insurance cost by phon •.
Call us 799-3321.

SHOWYOUR DOG howlO be awell·mannered
family companion & havt fun at the sam.
tim •. Lot ouroxp.rieneed leam 01 instructo"
show you how. Call Dogs In Training, 8398439.

FORD ESCORT t986·4dr., aUlomatic, PSlPB,
75K, ex. condoGreal Buyl $2,000IB0. Lei's
lalk. Call 874·7975.

SUBARU HATCHBACK, 1988· 4WD, sunroof,
good shape, 88K, greal in snowl $2,990. Call
799·0477.

adult services

SUZUKIGS550 1985· Engine, sprockel, chain
and frame , SI95. Call 883·5708.

#1 DOMINATION CONNECTION·ReaI Adv.n·
lure, Dale Tonlghl! f ·900·737-7278, ext. 511.

THUNDERBIRD, 1976. Runs greal, lealher
inlerior, loaded, all power. $750/8.0. Dawn,
892·4231 .

$2.95/min. 18t, E.T., WDC.

FORDESCORTGL 1987·Halchback. red, auto,
air, rust proofed, well maintained. $2,500. Call
799·2613.

music

----------------

TOYOTA CEUCA ST 199O·Air bag, power
sunroof, 5spd., 65K, A-I condilion. $6,995.
874·09301772·4585.

c:uitar StudiO workshop
Private Professional Instruction

Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory
Beginner to Professional
18 Years Teaching Experience.
also .. ,
i ~t Guito.r LC.SlO"~

k

Portland 773-3444

TOYOTA COROLLA 1987· While, 4·door,
5spd ., stand.rd,82K.Goodcond~ion.$3,500.
772·7607.
TOYOTA COROLLA OX 1983·2 door sedan,PI
S,NC, 5spd. Mini condilionl No rusl. $2,3001
BO. 934·1904 eves.
TOYOTA LANOCRUISER, 1971· Good condi·
lion inside and out. Stickered 1ilAugusl. Run·
ning regularly. 52,100. 761·0480.

AUTO, MOTORCYCLE
A.T.Y., R.V. MOTORHOME
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
242 ST. JOHN ST.. #144
PORTLAND

Describe

prOJ/IPfJire ' ~~

HOT PARTY LlNElt·8OO-827-6662. 521mln.·
No cred~ card needed! 18t. Call our Directory
of Services: 305·525·5433, ext. 9122.

TOYOTA TIRCEL, 1983· N.w muffler, re·bu i ~
engine, runs great $800. 799·5008.

LOW AS 2OCENTSIMINUTE· UncensOfedadult
phon. lines, Straighl or gay hot live groups,
sizzling liv. l·on·l , XXX record ings. Cred~
card or ch.ck·debn. 1'-800·365·4897.

VEHICLES UNDER S200! Ca" auctioned by
IRS, DEA, FBI, nalionwld •. Trucks, boals,
mOlorhomes, computers and more! Call 1011
free! 1(800)436·6867, .xt.A·1581 .

PORTLAND SINGLES CONNECTIONI Gel re·
Choose Irom 1000's of messages!
1(900)868'5005, S2.951min .. 18+, T.T. Ad lin,
(714)552·2344.
SU~S!

or

front of over l00,CXX> readers FOR
ONLY $251 If your vehicle doesn't sell,
just notify us by phone or pootcard

animals

HOT EROTIC GALS!! 1(800)917-6969 .. LNE NUDEPLAYMATIS!!! 1(800)644·4757.
$2·$3.5OImin. No C.C. 18t.

truck

well nm your ad for four weeks in

MAKE A FORTUNE: Secrets of master stock
lradm revealed. Saijsf.ction guaranl..d. Free
info, 1·800·371 ·0009.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BEST GAY MEN OF PORTLAND - Handsome,
HOI, and Ready! 1(900)737·7278, ext.512.
18t, 52.95/min. E.T.,WOC.

car,

motorcycle in 15 words or less and

publications

I ·900·46·ERICA (3742) .•. $2.50/min. Aduns
Only. New numberl 'A LEGEND!- EPS Co.
_70_8'_88_2_
.7_87_3_._ _ _ _ _ __

you

after the fourth publicx:rtion and well
nm your ad again for FREfl

The Sure Sell
Classifieds:
775-1234

adult services

".------- ....

....

~ ~
I NYMPHOS :
FANt SIES
I Live & Uncensored I
~SEX·STARVED~

I
I
I

24HoursCall Now!

I
I
I

HOT 1ON 1PARTY ACTION!

I4M-SII-UJE

:1·800·288·2226
: _u us IJIOONS,AS Lm¥ AS 9!1elMl.
em
\

ND credit

IImud, liD call

'- :t!!:=.o=.u:..tU~l:-."
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06 YOU WANTA RIDE IN MY BENZ? Then use
me, uS!!: me, if you ain1your average groupie.
Successful prolesslonal looking for lighl·
h~art.d, anractive female passenger, 25·35.
Kids In back O.K. tt 2124 (1126)
DWM, 42, lall good·looking, fil, searching for
good· looking, famlly·orl.nted woman.
tt 2191 (219)

CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY

caw

ELIGIBLE BACHELOR, SWM, 28· This Inl.lli·
gent, rndependent, outdoors loving, enthusiastic, healthy, fit , musical, .nergetlc,
hom.brewl ~g, adVenlurous, laid·back. reli·
able, ~pllm l stlc, fun, financially secure, and
anracl,ve ~~Ie seeks SF, 22·33, who has
Similar Quahl,es, enioys I~e, is open·mlnded,
and wanls a relationship. tt 2222 (2116)

PERSONAL

(Calls cost 1 .49/min. Must be 18 or OVff. Touch-tone phones only, Casco Bay Week}; 207 -775-1234}
CALLING ALL PRINCES: Charming's good,
genuine'S bener. Tall. comely Princess seeks
daring but stable company on quest for meanIng and joy. Open. communicative, passion·
ate. caling, NIS, rugged individual who loves
music, animals, peopl., humor, challenges?
I'm same, more.30s-40s. Dragon-slaying skills
a plusl tt 2180 (219)

women .. II18II
50+ SEEKING SANTA- You musl be jolly,
honesl, compassionate, love people and animals, NID. Lei'S fire up Ihe old sleigh for Ihe
nexl half of life's ride. tt 2116 (1126)
91l! If my mOlher finds out... iI's our little
secret. Goal for 1994- An articulale, considerale, energelic and inlelligenl 55·65 year old
man to share the adventures of liIe with.
Looking for a NIS, no drugs and IighVnondrinker. W. are older, hopefully wiser. but nol
dead yet with so many Ihlngs still 10 dol
experience. I am taking a chance, will you?
Please send your address, phone I, and a
recenl phOIO 10 CBW Box 263, or call
tt 2150 (2/2)

DEAR SANTA- Alii wanted for Christmas was
a SWM, 24-32, wUh Teddy Bear qual~ies. He
needs 10 be within lhe wor1<ing class of bears,
wUh a big warm heart and a healthy bear hug.
tt 2t 58 (212)

AMOROUS. EDUCATED SIZE 16WOMAN. 51.
longing for loving, sensitive man, any age,
wUh slrong libido and energy to malch, for
monogamous relationship. Together we can
share cOXf evenings at home. x-country skiing. music, theater, ocean. Please live within a
hour of BalhlBrunswick. tt 2153 (2/2)

DO YOU ENJOY READING The Nallon or The
Progressive? This SF. 38, NIS. is new 10 the
area and looking for a g.ntle man 10 share
Ideas. feelings and exploring. Enjoys biking,xc skiing. kayaklng, reading, movies, music ...
tt 2202 (219)

ARE YOU A SWM who believes in a simple
lifestyle? Enioys Ihe ouldoors? Makos time 10
play yel can war'< hard loo? Prefers 10 share
lime with frlendsand home? NIS? NID? Keeps
physically m? Believes in a friendship first?
This SWF. 33, is iooking for you!
tt 2151 (2/2)

t'

ATIENTION REDHEADS: Rosesare red aslhe
hair on your head, you're a man and proud 10
admU It. Your leelh are aligned, you've gOI
love on your mind, so answer this ad or you're
dead! tt 2215 (2116)
ATTRACTIVE DWF. 42, dar'<aubum hair,green
eyes. Enjoychildren, music, dancing, hunting,
fishing and more. I don'l smoke. I do cook, I
am very neal about myself and home. Please
be same. In search of BIG, loving, honest man.
I am a big girl wUh. bigger heart Nollooking
for perlectlon. tt 2205 (219)

~

!

l ~

t t'

AWESOME SANTA MOM- 36. I'm 51% sw.et·
heart, 49% bitch, don'l push II! Seek undercontrol S.nta pop for Chrislmas eve cookies
and milk. Prolessional. 40 and older.
tt 2114 (1126)

I ~
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BASIC BETTY, self-employed SWF, 28. 5'6",
likes 10 laugh, movies, lravel, kids. Plenty of
goals which Include a friendship. romance.
marriage, kids. Seeking a kind man who can
look past body size 10 seelhe special person
inside! Let's meet if you're him.
tt 2217 (2116)

I: ,.
II

BE MY BIRTHDAY BABY! Yes, dine & dance or
morel Look good, 5'3", 1401, brown-eyed
brunene, going blonde! NIS, monogamous,
42 on January 141h! tt 2223 (2/16)

FREE

INSOUCIANT CLASS- nyou dare 10 LIVE your
me, then Ihls articulate, artistic, considerate,
.nergetic and inlelligenllady would like 10 gel
to know you. life is Bven more enjOyable when
it is shared with someone special. It you can
dress up/dress down and handle everything in
between, from Ihe simplesl pleasures 10 Ihe
grandesl productions, whal are you waUing
for? I'm looking lor a man, 55-65 years old,
Ihal does nol smok., do drugs, is a light or
non-drinker, with enough class 10 appreciate
class. " this is you, forward your address,
phone 1 and. recenl pholo toCBW Box 277 or
call tt 2174 (2/2)

DWF, 37,5'2'", BrlBr- Woe is me. I didn·tfind
you under my lree. Didn~ find romance, or a
danCe.Justabunch oflOYS 10 please my boys.
Don~ like .now, 'cuz I don' ski, I'd ralher
walch sporls or • great movie.
Thirtysomething, serious, attractive. humorous? Call me! tt 22Q6 (219)

ANCHORAGE-BOUND SOON iI Portland fronIler fails 10 yield more promising male prospects. Are Ihere any REAL men here? Or. are
all of you inlo lhal SLIM mentalUy? Gorgeous.
RubenesQue brunette with brains. w~. and
talent wanls to know. tt 2148 (212)

,,

IN SEARCH OF BEST FRIEND- DWF, 26, 5'6",
Molher of 2 boys. se.rching fora SlDWM. 2532, NIS, handsome, emotionally and fin.ncially secure. Musllike kids, bea good listener
.nd enjoy having lots 01 fun. Friends first. Call
me! tt 2169 (2/2)

DENALI DREAMING SWF, 37, Alaskan bound,
her curves are round, getting in shape, seeks
SWM, 30-40. worl<out male. Blonde, witty,
smart, desires same with heart.
tt 2211 (219)

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISThlAS is a clean &
neal gentleman who loves God, family life,
dancing, CountryiWestem music, good & bad
lokes, symphonies, Ihealer & pleasanl conversation, 37-45. I'm 43. pretty, and have
everything else I need. tt 2135 (1126)

I ,

I WANT ONE. TOO! Lover left for wealthy,
older woman . Looking for honest, close, cuddly relationship with lots of magic. Monoga·
mous, NIS, NID. male, 38-50. tt 2224 (2116)

MELISSA ETHERIDGE , MARY BLACK,
Sprtngsteen, Coltrane and Bach. Jusl a lew
musical favorites of this energetic OWF, 45. If
you are aNIS, and happy aboullhe new slalus
of Ihe Stae Theater, give me a call.
tt 2157 (2/2)

Personal Ad. Call

ELEGANT. TINY & TEMPESTUOUS SWF,
dancer/Wrltor, devastatingly cute with Buddhist I.ndencles, seeks reflective. NIS. professional male. 33-50. w~h' passionate mind,
a genlie soul & a subversive sense of humor.
tt 2210 (219)

TO PLACE YOUR OWN
PERSONAL AD CALL
775-1234

FROG NEEDS KISS- 4Oy.o. WF. Slightly overweighl and out of shape, needs 10 be motlmed backintowor1<ing out Loo~ng for friendship and companionsh ip. tt 2220 (2116)
FULL-FIGURED BLONDE sean:hing for alilhe
rlghl moves. You: Tall, handsome, funny, and
knows whal he wants In Iile. floes 32-42.
tt 2216 (2116)
HAPPY NEW YEAR, HONEY! Let's make '94
Ihe best year 01 our lives. DWF. 38, counlry girl
wilh strawberry blonde hair, green eyes, se.ks
counlry boy who is down-Io-earth.
tt 2185 (219)

INTELLIGENT. SPIRITUAL, NIS SWF, 34, wllh
a tender touch & a warm heart. Lover of
conlrolled craziness, The Far Side, Ben &
Jerry'., & Ihe greal outdoors. I'm well-balanced wi1h a mischievous streak as well as a
slrong spiritual side. I'm open-minded, advenlurous, & yes, a«raelive. Are you my
soulm.te? tt 2149 (2/2)
JUMPSTART FATE! Brlghl, petile, SWF, 40,
se.ks all-around good guy 10 enrich her life.
Spiritual and emotional growth more importanllhan mal.rial possessions. Share inlerests in outdoors, lravel, cul1UtiII,fe , and domestic pleasures. tt 2203 (219)

HELP! THE WINTER IS COLD & LONELY! Hi,
I'm Sue. 33y.o. self-sufficient, indep.ndanl
single mom of a 14Y.o. boy, & would like 10
meel malure, fun, self-sufficient, Irustworthy,
honest, NIS WMwho'ssick of being alone. I'm
t 90#, 5'6", long blonde hair. 1'1$ lime for new
beginnings! Call! tt 2186 (219)

LAOY GUENEVERE STILL LOOKING for Sir
Lancelol. Join m. in building Ihesand castle of
my dreams. My knighl musl be 38-48, creative, slrong, gentle. self-conlldenl, humble,
playlul and sincere. tt 2254 (2116)
LIFE IS GOOD!Very intelligenl. veryanractiv••
alhletic, 36y.o. feminist who enjoys Itf. and
likes men, seeks friendship and romance with
an attractive, fun-loving man wno gets a real
kick oul of caring lor himsell, olhers, and Ihe
planet. tt 2181 (219)

I LIKE LAUGHTER- I am 56. I like movies,
helping hands and T.V. I like 10 dance and go
walking. I like men aged 56·70, w~h a sense 01
humor. tt 2146 (2/2)

FOUR-WEEK

To Place A Pm'~ona l
e II 77S 12~4.

PERSONAL

Just call1-900-37D-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone
phone! Enter the four-digit". number of the ad you wish to respond to, listen
to the greeting, then leave a response_(An advertiser may not have recorded
a greeting bythetimeyou call. You may still leave a message on thaI person's
line.) The date at the end ofthe ad is the last day to repfy to that ad_ You may
also chooSe to "browse" through all ads in a specifIC category (companions
and others not available to "browsej. Callscost$I,49/min. You muslbe 18

SEEKING SINCERE, SENSITIVE soulmate for
synergistic, mulually supportive relallonship.
Me: DWF, 40, 5'4". 1201. honesl.carlng, winy,
lun-loving & creative- sometimes Intense.
Enioy ouldoors. Iheatre, music, dancing and
cooking. You: OM, age unimportanl, with a
twinkle in your eye and love in your heart.
tt 2204 (219)
SMART AND FUNNY? ME TOOl Warm, independenl professional SWF, 40, healthy in mind,
body and SOUl, seeks tall, humorous man with
same qualities who's not afraid to riSK real
romance. tt 2219 (2116)

NEW YEARS RESOLUTION- To find fun-lOVIng, sincere, honest. spontaneous company.
I'm a SWF, 32, 5'6', 1251, who needs to gel
out 01 work/home more. Call! tt 2152 (2/2)
NEWYEARSRESOLUTION- Tall, slim, blonde,
36 year old WF needs help keepmg New Years
resolution 10 have more fun. You be 20-45 .nd
willing 10 help. tt 2154 (2/2)
NICE SMILES, NICE BUTT I Seeking
interd.pendanl relationship. ME: A«ractive,
late 30s, 5'5·. 1701, two children, inlelligenl,
lun, creative, open, honest, reliable, active.
YOU: 6+1-', good shape, dependable, available, funny, creatiVi!, clean, considerate ,
smoker OK. WE enjoy: OurfamlUes, ourselves,
skiing, camping, skating, romance , surprises,
mulual support, being logelher, dancing. No
games, no salesman. tt 2182 (219)
PRESENTING "ALIVE" from portland , Main.'
Preny DWF wanting 10 lind a 1.11, NIS. DWM
over 45 who likes theater. mOVies, dancing &
dining inloul, walks, children & lamily Looking lor possible relallonsh,p. tt 2178 (219)
•
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THERAPY? BEEN THERE, DONE THAT.
Wanted: One self-assured. honest, humor·
ous, good-looking, sensitive. intelligent man
who thinks inlelligenl, slrong, sen-assured,
independent, professional, humorous, creative, active, prettywamen are seX'j as hell and
has 10 have one. DWF, mid-30s, seeks DWM,
34-41. abilUy 10 own your own Issues a must.
tt 2t36 (tI26)
THERE ONCE WERE TWO WOMEN FROM
PORTLAND, who knew whallhey liked when
Ihey saw ,I; The New Year's comin' 'round, and
wanting to go out on the town, they searched
10rlwo gentleman 10 escort Ihem. SM, 28-35,
start your New Year off nghl! tt 2170 (212)
TIRED OF KISSING FROGS- This playlul SWF
seeks SWM. NIS. UO. 22·28. II you enjoy
RIghts on the town to walks on sno'NY nights
Ihen I may be iusl whal you need. Show me
there IS a decent man left. Please, no
headgames! Call now! tt 2147 (212)

WITH

2S-Cbaracter Headline: includes spaces, be creative!

0000000000000000000000000
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call®

'.

;
r

BRAINS ARE BEAUTIFUL- I admire inlelligenco and compel.nceand I'll be comfortable
holding your hand. If you can be childlike and
playlully loolish, cailihis SWM, 36, and be
yourself. I'm childless, NIS, aware, responSible. Commitment· oriented romance full of
genlle. intimate eye contacl. tt 2125 (1126)

HEALTHY PARK RANGER, 30, seeks outdoors
woma~ 1 28-32, for excursions on snow, rock
& mov,ng waler. lam .ducal.d, bearded, and
a bit goofy. tt 2229 (2116)

THE ANSWER IS: She's attlictlve, sincere,
caring. complex, open-minded out-going
g.ntie, kind. stabl., 25-35, 5'4"'5:1 0", honesl?
Who Is Ihe woman of my dreams Alec'
tt 2163 (212)
,
•

DANCE BY THE LIGHT OF THE MOON with
DWM, 33. 5'10", 1701, honest. professional,
physically/emotionally lit. LeI's 1111 our dance
card exploring IIle's grealesl gins 10 find alun,
loving, romantic relationship. tt 2160 (2/2)

T~:AL

MAN SEEKS TOTAL WOMAN- SWM,
6 1 ,2251, ~.bl.eyes, grayish long hairlbeard
professional who is on Ihe beach-Ioss-lrav:
elled, seeks SWF, 35-45, anlictive, f~, who
loves Ihe ocean. tt 2159 (2/2)
UNCOMMONLY GOOD! DWM, 30, equal parts
Ye.ls,.Rush, Ian Anderson and Ernie Kovacs,
seeks IOtelllgent. funny, passionate, irreverent
F, 20-35, for fri.ndship, nights on Ihe lown
and lull-conlael Twister. tt 2117 (1126) ,

LET'S ENJOY LIFE TOGETHER! Are you inlerested In a soild friendshIp, sharing romantic
even~ngs together. cuddling, gentleness, com·
passIon? I ~n give the right woman this. I'm

aWF, 30, 5 6 , BIIBI, medium build aUractive
femin ine, NIS, professional. You 'must be
WF, 28-40. professional. feminme anractive
g.nlle. Please call! tt 2155 (2/2)
,

a

LWF, 40 YEAR OLD MOTHER seeking friendship.nd posSlblylhe relationship we all wanl
lenloy spons, dining oul, and dancing. Seek:
I ~g mature, responsible person who enioys
hfelo Ihe fullest and wants 10 have fun. Take
~ chance and call. Could be the most reward'"g call you ever make! tt 2240 (2116)

$1 PEl WOlD, 2-WEEUDS

owomen .. men
omen .. women
o women . . women
omen . . men

o others

address: ----- -------------- ------------city: __________________________________
state:

zip; - - - - - - - - - - First 25 words & headline
with Personal Call®: __---''-==--

-

add'i wordS @ 50¢ each; - - - - - - Without Personal Call®
all words @ 50¢ each: - - - - - - others, lost souls, or
companions @ $1 per word: ___________
CBW Box or P .O. Box (add $20): _ _ _ _ _ __
Total: ____'--_ _

FE\liNcWA\'D

To

BE PAi\ENT. NOW MRS. fnJNEWAL.O

EARLY 20s GUY I. looldng for Olhers around
l~e sameage, 11-26, wnh similar Interests.
I m really 'nlo sports, both playing and walchIng. Hoping to find olhers who would like 10 go
I~a hockry or baseball game, and hav.. good
t,m •. tt 2131 (1126)

CA\.\"~ ON J'~AN£1TE FOR E~~ QJE:SlION.' JEAtJt:1IE?" SHi; SA~S . AND
WE WA1C H TltE RED SEColVD HAtJD 60
ROlltol{) AND ROliND. nteru: IS S\JctI A
ThiNG AS WITl.HE~ iI-\E~ IS Svc.t+ It

FIRST TIME AD- GWM, 24. 6', 2201, blonde,
NIS, EMT, F.F.• off,cer• • nJoys movies, quiet
l,mos, the outdoors, loo~ng forslmilar GWM
15-25, for long-term relationShlPllriendShiP'
tt 2246 (21t 6)
.

milliS

FRIENDSHIP AND MORE! Soughl by GWM.
49, 10Vlng, healthy, sincere, inlo IliV.I, arts,
outdoors, leather, exploring unconventional
Ideas, etc., seeks youngerGWM 10 share wllh'
tt 2199 (219)
.

HAIR, HAIR EVERYWHERE- We ll almosll

~WM, 35, 5'1 t", 21 01, worl<s hard, v~luesfree

I,me. Seeks happy, honesl man 10 share worl<outs & evenings. tt 2248 (21t 6)
ILLUSTRIOUS GENTLEMAN DESIRED- ConSCIentiOUS, handsome. romantic cuddler 2845, with many Inlorosls, NID, NIS, NIF. Mol:
Hands0'!le, romanllC, fun-loving guy, en;oys
many Ihlngs. Let's talk .boul U!
tt 2244 (2116)
LET'S GETCOZV! Hopeless gay romantic. 20,
se~ks guy, 18-24,10 1111 my romantic fanlasy.
W,II you be a dream, or a Teddy Bear?
tt 2241 (21161

NIS, TWENTYSOMETHINGGWMenJoys dancIng, movlOs, dln,ng oul. Seeking friendship
and arelationship withlhal rlghl person. Look·
109 for another hardwor1cing and honest guy
who knows how 10 relax and have fun as well.
G,v. it a chance and call. The winter has
already been 100 long. tt 2245 (2116)

We've removed the comer
indices (the little numbers and
letters) from 20 different pJaying
cards and would like you to fill
them in. The sixes and nines are
wild, as you'll see,

•
••••

+

o companions

name: ------------------------------------

PAl. SAl\) foR MRs.

As MAGIC. SP£l..LS.
,,-I

(~,~
....

Y9Yi··

POSSIBI!.IL~ITI~EiS-~;Bi~WM~a~n~d~;;~~;;~~;;=~~_

NICE LOOKING GWM, 35, TRIM, se.ks QualUy
person. If you delesl gay scene. have act
log.ther. are 2.1,38, nol overweighl, masculine bul senslt,ve, let's talk. tt 2250 (211.6)

THINK OF THE
GWM seek
buxom
f.male 10 ioin in Dr jusl walch. Age no barrier
Give us a call. tt 2251 (1126)
.

RESOLUTION: FIND MR. RIGHT! I'm looking
f?ra regular, normal man. 27-37, who's intelhgenl, good-lOOking, stable, fit, and an allaround good person. If you'rt looking for
same, call! tt 2247 (2116)

VOLUPTUOUS BiF, 30-50, desired by coupl.
for adult fun. tt 2252 (1126)

RESOLUTION: TO FIND HIM! GWM, 27. goodlooking an.d fit seeks younger GWM who's
g?Od-looking, file and ready lor goodtimes.
It s a new year, so let's explore it together
tt 2165 (2/2)
.

.

,mag'natlVO,l~un-IOVing

compam"ons

MY BOYFRIEND DOESN'T SKU GM skier up
Irom ConnectiCut weekends seeks ski p.rtners, MIF. tt 220t (1120)

WHITE COUPLE. 35-45, very sexual. looking
BIFfor threesome for great sex & lriend·
sh,p, fanlasies explored lop priOrity. Safe
clean, dIScreet. tt 2253 (1126)
,
10~

SHY,GWM, enioys music. sports, clean Maine
alr.1 m 28, 5'7", 1351. Looking 10 meel Similar
GM. tt 2130 (1126)
TRUCK DRIVING MAN wan led by 501 blueleaned Mch-hlker. Bearded? Hairy? Set your
air brakes and call! tt 2128 (1126)

others
ATTRACTIVE, FIT, prolessional male, 30, seeks
femal. counle'JIart lor Inlimale, slimulating
encounlers. tt 2133 (1/3)
MWC SEEKING SAME for friendship .nd posSible Inllmate limes. Bolh earty 30s. Lers
share some of life's adventures! Discretion
assured. tt 2200 (1120)

RI! DOll RII/lill

Joker

o lost souls

COME ON GUYS! SWM, tall. good-looking I
You be good-looking, .incare and maybe just
what I'm looking for. Mu,c~lar? Worl< oUi
guy? A plusl tt 2249 (2116)

uzz e

category/Rates:
filE '·WEEK AIlS

JEAN£T\f Tlif I\ARE LIP STILL WO'-!'T
"A~K SI\liC£ MQS. FeNNEWA\.{) TO~D HE~
S'* CAN'T. (O~E1t I-IER MO\J11-I. JEANtTle "\I-\e: "\RVE LOVt. OF MY lifE GOT
SENT 10 ilt€ Offlc.e AND TIlE PRINCi-

BIG BROTHER- I.m shy, slnc.re" affectional •• fun-lOving, discreet, m.seulineand much
more. Lale 20s. Wanled: Linle brother type
18-30. Enjoy Inel tt 2242 (2116)
,

GWM,. LATE 30s, seeks youngor man. Kind,
consclOnllous, handsome, playlul, linancially
stable. health·conscious, enler1ainment-ori·
enled, yel homey. Let's meet for coffee/leal
ale. tt 2129 (1126)

CALL®

PERSONAL

19901ANDBEYONDII'm averalone! 6', 1751.
earty 50s. stable. Seeking secure friend 10
share life:lh..",r, trips, camping, home, friends
& family. tt 2198 (219)

WOULD LIKE TO GIVE AND GET SOME TLCSingle dad wilh two kids. 35, Br/Gr, tall, Ihin,
handsome. You are aHllctive, fit, with similar
needs. tt 2192 (219)

ARE YOU MY SOULMATE? LF, early 20s
mleresls Includ~ lesbian fiction, SUb-Saharan
pre-colonial ,Afncan histOry, writing par1ey,
playmg lhe Viola. and swimming.
tt 2196 (219)

RIlITI!

men ... men

Irs TIME: To find Ihat special woman. Friendship flrsl = sohd foundation . SWM. 27. 5'6",
athlel,c, shy, honesl, Irulhful. Enioysfreel,m.
well spent together outdoors and Indoors
tr 2235 (2116)
.

women ... women

RI/l.l/l/dll

YESTERDAY I GOT THIS FORTUNE COOKIE
lhal read, ·Whe.n givenlhe peartsof love, wear
lh~m carefully. So loday I decided 10 take oul
lf1ls ad. AI f,ny, I know how 10 be as careful
wllh Ihe pearls another gives me as wilh my
own. CBW Box 262. tt 2127 (1126)

enled. looking for intelligent, attraCtive SWF
18-29, who is ambitious, go.l-orienled and
lun·loving. tr 2195 (219)
,

LErS PlAYTOGETHER- WMPG Issweellemplallon 10 me. SWM, 30s. lit, pleasing 10 Ih.
eye, BrlBr, 5'11 ", 165', NIS, lover 01 music
sports, movies, I!fe, Ben & Jeny's. Dreaming
of SWF with similar Inlerests. tt 2189 (219)

ernie aak

39

WHERE IS OUR REAL COMMON GROUND?
What draws two womenlogolherand on what
can Ihey bUild? Som. question. lie deeper
Ihan who likes to hike, build Volkswagen molors, or read books. who's inlo voddesses
crystals, wolves, or what. This mid-Ine les:
btan • •Ioyal, Iruly alive, cenlered, sean:hlng
~ftectionate, audacious, willingly asks ques~
lion s lh.l counl. CBW Box 261.
tt 2t26 (1126)

GW MID-COAST RENAISSANCE M 38 secure, handsome, athletic, well·bredl~du~led
seeks same, 25-40, 10 share extraordlna~
·stlilghl· lite 01 act,Vlty, travel & inl.llectual
pursu its. Great calchl tt 2243 (2116)

LOVE WINSTON CUP RACING! DWM 42
seeking sh.p.ly SlDF, 25-35, with head o~
stra,ghl. happy, fun- loving. Let's go licing'
tt 2231 (2116)
•

DIVERSITY. THArS ME! Creallve and analyt,cal SWM, 29. Labels, Ihal's lor Ihe olher guy.
Arts and sports. Ambll louS and relaxed. You
are SlDF, 21-30something. attractive, slim, NI
S, educal.d, eal heallhy, romantic. openminded , classy, and cultured.
tt 2120 (tl26/94)

THIS IS T1iE YEAR FOR USI DWM seeks you
for x·c skIIng, mOVle., dancing. compankmship, normal experl.nces. You're slim, 37-42,
pneny, profess,onal. easy-going and brlghl
Call .nd leI's meet. tt 2236 (2116)
.

PORTLAND HAS A LOTOF CHARM and greal
Ihmgs to explore. This could be one of lhem.
B", nene beauty, blue eyes, .lim. profeSSional,
cre",~e, oulgolng and sensual. Seeking
wom~n lOr. fun, frol,c" and fli.ndship. B.
erealove, sexy, and open-minded myourphon.
• respons,. tt 2t ~7 (219)

WILDATHEART-5'1 t', 1651,SWM,29,openm,nd.d, educaled profess ional. Alh letic, affluent pagan mt~ aesthetics and spirit life.
Seeks Ihln, beauliful model-type with similar
Inlerests, 19-29. tr 2187 (219)

LOOKING FOR A WOMAN who can see beyond
my license phOl0 orW-2. Nice average SWM
28. I'~ well-read with many 1~leresllllg Quali:
lies. I m looking lora SF, 20-32, any race, who
IS mleiligenl, fll, and an all-around good person. tt 2090 (1/19)

phone: ----------------------------------

services will be refused. No full names, stree1 addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads
containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the right to edit,
refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 years of age.

SWM NONCONFORMIST STUDENT OF LIFESmoker, independent, Inlelllg.nt, yes, a«racl,vIIOO. Seeks SWF, 22-30, w~h Similar quailtllS, 10 sh.re hOi lea and olher h.rb thelipy
while we gaze out on the ocean and stars and
wd for Spring 10 bring us down 10 Ihe beach
tt 2122 (1/26)
.

LIFE IS GOOD! Even beUer wllh you. Happy.
healthy, acl.,ve, fun-Iovmg DWM, 42, seeks
attractIVe, fit ~oman , let's share the great
outdoors, mUSIC, nature, friendshIp, personal
growth, good aniludes, pasSion. Ihoughtlulness, love and romance. BrunswiCk area
tt 2190 (219)
.

ryve cannot print your ad without it.)

Guidelines:
Personal ads are available for singh! people seeking relatkmships. Ads seeking to buy ex sen sexual

HANDSOME, HEALTHY, HUMOROUS· Earty
40$, NIS, N/D, spontaneous. enjoy all out·
doornndoor 'ctivites. Looking for anlictlve &
emotionally secure woman. You'lI be glad you
answered. P.O. Box3053,Portiand MEQ.41 Q.4
tt 2228 (2116)
,.

INTELLIGENCE IS THE KEY! SWM, 28, Intelli-

Confidential InfOrmation:

lIOII to use your personal tall® lIalibOl:

SM, 29, NlS, Looldng for honosl.nd sincere
relatiOnship. I am an aspiring artist and potter
with daytime job as eleelrlcal engineer
tt 2194 (219)
.

genl, athletiC, attractive, ambitious goal-on-

BLACK STALLION- SBM, 40, looking lor Ihe
reigning woman who will charge this steed
and command obedience & respect. Love &
romance a delinilive posSibilUy. Greal looks
and waiting! tt 2193 (219)

READ THIS- SWM, 23, 5T, .ctive, oulgoing.
senSlllve, Inlo read,ng, hiking, walks, painting
karaoke & advenlures. Seek fun SWF, 20-25'
lor friend wllh possibilities. tt 2119 (1116j

HANDSOME OWM. 53, SEEKS 40. DWF with
edectlc Interests, active, personable honest
affectionate, caring, Independenl,' seeking
lr1endshlp, relatlon,hlp, oranolherlneadven·
lure with likeable manl tt 2161 (212)

I LOVE HEMINGWAY? READ ON- 21 SAM
college student. Unpretentious, alhletlc, po:
Iollcal and ph,losophical. In search of wisdom
and you, thlrtysomelhlng. Would you like 10
h.lp and come along? tt 2234 (2116)

BE HONEST WITH ME- Don't smoke, drlnk,...~t'!~~....
wanllo go steady. Ukelo do anything. Would
like someone to read the Bible with. go to
church, and pray wUh. tt 2237 (21t 6)

PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR- ThiS 37y,0. college
senior Is seeking an anractive, intelligenl,
down-Io·earth woman 10 become my slgnlflcanl olher. tt 2239 (2116)

SENSITIVE MALE NO OXYMORON- Are you
35·45. anlictove, spontaneous advenluresome, physically fU, NIS, guilt-f;'e and possess enough self-esleem 10 be Independenl?
call1hi. anractive 5'5" fil male.
tt 2188 (219)

HOCKEY PIRATES- SWM, 40, oUldoor Iype,
I,ke. hockey, mostoutdoorsports, keeps physi~lIy f~ runn!ng, wor1<ing out, hiking, x-c skimg. Easy-go,ng, simple III., loo~ng for SWF
tr 2227 (2116)
.

ARTISTIC, PASSIONATE. Renaissance man,
40, hiding in Portland whlt..col~rjungle.Seeks
proof there's a woman about, 28-41 , fair of
face and figure wnh intelligence, confidence,
humor and kind heart. Love books, movies,
theater, painting, restaurants. and intimate
conversation. Enjoy hiking, bicycling, danc'
,ng, racquetb.lI, fencing for exercise. Am physically and emotionally healthy and easily relurn
what's Q i~n me. You're down-la-earth with
smiling eyes, easy laughter, unalliid of affec'
tion and honestly have time for a rtlationship.
Prove to me Maine is not a cold. wry-married
stale and I'll redefine advenlure and love for
you. Oh. and lawn an argumentative parral!
CBW Box 265. tt 2t 64 (212)

PLANNING A TRIP- Destlnallon unknown
OWM, 33, hining Iheopen .... d10 new I~. and
happiness. Leaving earty summer or ASAP by
way of 1974 Harley Davidson. In search of
anractlve, .down-lo-earth femalt to takelhls
Joumey wllh. Care 10 join? tt 2238 (2116)

GOOD·LDOKING BLUE·EYED DWM, Inlo a
lovng relationship wUh dining. dancing, and
Jusl cuddling, looking for NIS, 25·30. M. 27
are you oullhere? tt 2125 (1126)
,

HEART WARRIOR- Allractive, sensitive menIal health profeSSional, 5'9", 1401, seeks spiri·
lual female.lale 3O's-earty 40's, for exploring
the wilderness of mind, soul & earth.
1t 2162 (212)

ARTISTIC, ECCENTRIC NUT·CASE looking for
similar SWF, 25-35. I am 28, 5T, and physically fU. Value love. spiritualUy, intelligence
and a slrong sense of wonder. I enjoy hiking,
camping, ouldoors, as well as art. pholography, and good films. New 10 area. (north of
Portland), and looking for real friendship/relationship with Ihe rlghl woman wUh similar
qualities. tt 2233 (2116)

TALL, SUM, WELL·EDUCATED OF, 44, looking forward to great New Year! Would like to
meet someone special who: enjoys lite. outdoor activities, dining out. dancing. nOlseyl
QuieVromanllctimes. Yau should beemollonally and financially secure, health conscious.
lall and NIS. tt 2226 (2116)

To place a FREE ad with Personal CaII@" fill out the coupon and mail or
FAX tt (775-1615)to us. Offaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then
fax it. The newsprint doesn't reproduce welL) The deadline for placing
personal ads is Friday at noon" FREE personals ads are 25 words or less
Oncluding headline), and run four weeks. Others, Companions, and Lost
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of $1 per word . Personal Call@
ads wtth more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additionar word. We'll send you
a four-digtt". number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive
access to your responses through an 800-line at no costtoyou. Ads without
personal Call@ cosL50 per word plus mail-forwarding orP .0. Box charges.
CBW Bods and P.O. Box #s cost $20 per two-week ad. Ads may be paid
for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash.
Alter you receive your". number and private security code, you may
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction to Iell more about
yourself than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your lasl
name, phone numberoraddress. Makesureyou ask your callers to leave their
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All introductions are
reviewed by CBWand go on line within 24 hours.

ABOUT ME: SWM, 28, HIV+, 6'. 1851.
weightliher, waterskier, SCUBA diver, business owner, having a good Iii•. ABOUT YOU :
HIV+. wanllo enjoy life. Let's get logether.
tt 2121 (1126)

Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as caw's ·p....,n

HoW to place your personal ad:
,<,

32, SWM, ATHLETIC, CREATM. hiking, skiing. camping, movies. dining out. guitar, fitness, humorous, intelligent. loVing. honest,
secure in myself, NIS, and anractive. These
are some 01 my interests and qualities, what
are yours? Nolhing 10 lose by calling!
tt 2230 (2116)

of "the Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals "from Vldeoport.

or over.
To respond to a CBW Box #, address mail to Casco Bay Weeldy, 551A
Congress St., Portland, ME 041 01, making sure to print the three-digil CBW
Box # cleany in the lower left-hand comer of tha envelope_

~.

men .. women

HEALTHY PARK RANGER. 30, seeks
outdoors woman, 28-32, for excursions on snow, rock & moving water.
I am educated, bearded, and a bit
goofy" 'It 2229 (2/16)

1-900-370-2041
C all costs S1 .49 per minute.
Must be 18 or older. Cas co Bay Weekly,
551 A Congress St ., Portl and, M E 04101 .

WF, 35, LOOKING FOR FUN TIMES- Ukes
slnlng bylhe fireplace, walks, horseback riding.
If you arelh. Right Person, Ihen call me.
tt 2156 (2/2)

m..w

To a Casco Bay Weekly

DWF, 43. FEELS MUCH YOUNGER- Down 10
earth country girt•• incere, honesl, NIS, social
drinker, setking gentleman wilh sense of humor. Enjoys eating out. lliveling, dancing,
suspense movies. LAUGHTER.
tt 2115 (1126)

FRIENOSHIPiROMANCE- DWF, 38, full-figured, attractive, smoker, loving, caring, hanesl. seeks SlDWM. honest, caring, loving, for
friendship, possible romance.
tt 2221 (2116)

SEEKING A MALE WITH HEART BIGGER Ihan
ego- I am a petUe, energ.tlc, 4Iy.o.lemale. I
like hikino, x-country skiing and good conversation. Looking foran honest, emotionally inlauch man betwoon 35-55. tt 2183 (219)

person 01 the week

RESPOND

DWF. 40, DOWN TO EARTH. anractive, profession.l. mother of two boys, looking for
intelligent, attraelive Dad. We would be family-oriented and active. tt 2179 (219)

QUESTION: Who would belhe moslappealing
10 a blight, 31, alluring blond SWF professional? Answ.r. A 28-36, SWM prol.ssional,
NIS, whose presence is captivating.
tt 2218 (2/16)

NIS NID NEWLY SWf- New 10 Ihe l11ar'<et.
Truly exquisite vistas and many special per'<s.
ThIs one seeks companionship and more,
along with good Christi'" values. This is your
one chance 10 gel In on • f,ntastic deal. The
asking price is very reasonable . Dinner and
conversation? So call rlghlaw.yl
tt 2177 (219)

tr TO tr

HoW to nspond to a parsolal ad:

,"

LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL MAN- Do you like
candlellgh1, home-cooked dinners .nd special
attention? Are you spontaneous, romantic.
honest, monogamous, and love quiet times? I
am educaled. blue-eyed, blonde, gorgeous,
and .lIlhe above. If you're a physician over 40
.nd lonely, please call. tt 2184 (219)

WANTED: OM, 50 •• WHO IS SOCIABLE. energetic, down-Io-earth. lolelinl. cheertul, humane, fit, wUh a III. of his own but time for
congenial conversation and recreation with
tall, independenl DWF of acertain age, eclectic
Inleresls, inQuiling mind and genmlly pleasing appeareance. tt 2145 (212)

PHYSICIAN, NEW TO MAINE- DWM, 51 5'9"
1601, values sensitivity, honesty, affection
seeks slender woman with similar values fa;
polential relationship. Kids O.K.
tt 2232 (2116)
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. Can you solve the Real Puzzle?
First prize is movie tickets to The
Movies, second prize is "Home
Vision Video Verbal Volumes"
Winners will receive their priz~s in
the mail. Drawings are done at
ra.ndom. Contestants are ineligible to
win more than one prize in a fourweek span. Only one entry is allowed
per person per week.
All entries for this week's puzzle
must be received by Wednesday,
January 19. The solution to this
week's puzzle will appear in the
January 27 issue of Casco Bay Weekly.
Send your best guess to:

+

•

.+ .

+
• ++

••
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Solution to
Real Puzzle #207
The touching quot~ is from Shakespeare's "A
M,dsummer Night's Dream" (1 .1.234):

Loye lOGIcs not
with the eyes
but with the

........

...dthenfon
Is winged
Cupid painted
blind
""
.. " .. .. .. ..

.... .. ..
..... ......
.... ..... .:..
.. ....... .. .,.... .. .... ..
. "
.. .... :
.....
........
:' ...: ..
.: :::: ...... : .. ": . :..... :
.... : .. .......:
......:".... ....
.. I . . .

Real Puzzle #209
Casco 8ay Weekly
5S 1A Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101
This weeks lucky first prize winner is
Vera-Bien Laber, spiffy second goes
to John Bean.
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Casco Bay Weekly

Who puts the great
in Greater Portland?
You do! Tell us where you like to eat, drink, dance, caper, cavort. gawk or jUst
hang out. Each year we compile the results and report on the people and places
CBW readers have been drawn to over the past year.
This year we've also included a reader's choice section, Make up your own
category and answer. We'll print the most creative responses - with your name.
Here's what you do: Fill out all the categories you deem yourself fit to judge,
Keep your choices current and confined to people and places in Portland's vicinity.
IConfidential to YOLH<now-who-you-are: Stephen King Is not a local author.)
Mail the completed ballot to us at the address below, or drop It off at our
convenient Congress Street location. IAfter hours you can slip it through the mail
slot.) Please confine your enthusiasm to one ballot per person. And note that we
look unfavorably on ballot stuffing. We have a special place where we store fat
envelopes crammed with ballots, and once a week someone comes by and takes
such items to Regional Waste Systems, where they are rendered unreadable.
Get us your ballots by 5 p.m., Feb. II. Then sit back and watch for the results
In our March 10 special issue.

BEST SERVICES

BEST PEOPLE
Best writer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best columnist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best artist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bestphotographer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best 1V personality _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bestde~ay-----------------------

Bestbartender _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Best mechanic - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r i !
Most effective citizen group _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Most effective elected official _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,

Best fish market _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bestbank _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,_________________
Best furniture maker _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best bicycle shop _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best place to buy shoes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best emergency room _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bestpharmacy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Best dry cleanerllaundry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best tailor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best shoe repair _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Best breakfast joint - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
Best restaurant with
dinner entrees under S1v _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best restaurant with
dinner entrees over S10 - - - - - - - - - - - c
Bestbar _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Best free eats at happy hour _ _ _ _-;:
Best ethnic food shop _ _ _--::::;
Best sandwiches _ _ _~~
Best Maine beer _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best chowder _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Bestpasta _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best pizza ____________________
Bestburger _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best ice cream _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bestcoffee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Best chicken wings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bestnachos _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best b a g e l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Best pad thai _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bestdessert-------------------4~----

BEST ENTERTAINMENT
Best event of 1993 _____________________
Bestband _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

" Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

place for a rr".... "'n
free parking place _ _ _---'"
place to kill an hour _ _ _ _ _ _----'
B&B for a weekend getaway _ _ _ _ _ _----''--_ _ _ _ ___
outdoor statue _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Best thing to do with out-of-town guests _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best public place to fight with your lover _________________
Best public place to make up _____________________
Best public place to nap _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best place to fly a kite _________________-;-______
Best season in Maine _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Best radio station _ _ _----'_ _ _ _ _ _-;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Best video store _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Best route out of town _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----------

Best art gallery _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

READER'S CHOICE

Best place to hear live music _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best place to dance _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Yourcaregory: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your answer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Best theatrical production _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best children's production _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Bestboo~tore

Best tapelCD store _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best movie theater _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.:

Best place for a cheap date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Best thing to do on the waterfront _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best place to walk your dog _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Best street corner _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bestjukebox--------------------Best sledding h i l l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Best place to skate _ _ _ _ _::--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Nallle: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--------------

Clty/tovwn: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Daytlille phone nllillber: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mall or drop off ballot:
aelt of Portland, Calco aay Weekly
55' A Congress St., Portland, Me.

04'0'

